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ABSTRACT
FRUSTRATION AMONG NON-PROMOTED PUERTO RICAN
ELEMENTARY SCHOOL CHILDREN
(July 1977)
Gloria Maria Figueroa de Guevara, M. A. Ed,
,
University of
Puerto Rico, Ed„D 0
,
University of Massachusetts/Amherst
Directed by : Dr. Thomas E. Hutchinson
This dissertation concerns whether or not a non-promoted elementary
student in Puerto Rico will also be frustrated. "Frustration" has been defined
a.s "when a person reports orally or in writing that there is no effective way
to accomplish his/her dominant desires or purposes." Dominant purposes
are those purposes the person selects as the top five priorities.
The proposition tested in the study was stated as:
Any Puerto Rican student enrolled in a public
elementary school in Puerto Rico, in any grade
from second to sixth, who has been retained
in the school years 1975 or 1976 for reasons
other than being considered as having learning
disabilities, as defined by Title VI, ESEA
91-230 Law, or being identified as a mentally
retarded child by a psychologist or psychometrician,
will score 65 or higher on the Guevara Instrument
for Measuring Frustration.
Frustration among Puerto Rican elementary school children has not
been forma lly studied. No instrument has been designed for measuring
frustration in Puerto Rican students at any educational level; research done
on this topic would certainly be considered new knowledge.
Specialists in the fields of psychology and psj'chiatry are agreed on the
direct role of frustration in deviant behavior. Prolonged frustration is known
to lead to neurosis.
In Puerto Rico over 31,000 elementary school children fail in school
each year. If there Is a relationship between failure in school and frustration,
the implication is that the school system might be causing serious psychological
damage to its students.
The Guevara Instrument for Measuring Frustration was designed for
this study. It covers three critical areas; 1) determination of what the
subject’s most important purposes are, as related to school setting,
2) prioritization of the subject's goals in terms of importance to him/her,
3) determination of the subject's solutions for his/her goals. The instrument
was field tested six times.
The Hutchinson Generation of Knowledge Methodology was used as the
research approach. The Fails Once Test Mode of the Methodology was used
attempting to prove the proposition under study to be false. There was the
need to find one student who had failed in school year 1975 or 1976, and who
would score below 65 on the Guevara instrument, even after being retained.
Some of the characteristics that, in the researcher's opinion, would identify a
student least likely to be frustrated were: being a native Puerto Rican, non-
promoted in school year 1975 or 1976, having no learning disabilities,
without [mental retardation problems, male, white, from low socio-economic
ix
level, having siblings, with no legal problems or cases pending in court, and
from a class in which he was not the sole retainee.
An adequate subject was found and administered the Guevara Instrument.
He scored 94.0. The proposition, therefore, was not proven to be false. This
demonstration did not establish that the proposition is true, but gave enough
evidence for planning additional research which might establish the accuracy
of it. Some Exploratory Research studies were planned and conducted for
this purpose. They were based on all the variables considered. for the Fails
Once Test, but taken one at a time or in combination. Fourteen exploratory
studies were conducted. After the completion of all of them the proposition
has not yet proven to be false.
The next phase of research should be An Always Happens Test, to
exhaust as many possibilities as can be studied. Also needed is a test of the
Instrument with students who had not failed, to check the possibility that
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CHAPTER I
THE EDUCATIONAL SIGNIFICANCE OF FRUSTRATION AMONG
NON-PROMOTED ELEMENTARY SCHOOL CHILDREN
Introduction to the problem In Puerto Rico
The general question which is the focus of this dissertation is whether
or not there is a relationship between non-promotion of a student and that
student being frustrated.
The current promotion policies for the elementary level (grades 1-6)
in Puerto Rico were established on October 8, 1958 in Circular Letter 25,
under the then Secretary of Public Instruction, Dr. Efralii Sanchez Hidalgo.
The items included in the letter are:
1. Any student will be retained in the same grade if the student
receives an F in two or more of the following subjects:
Spanish, English, Arithmetic and Social Studies.
2. Aiiy student getting N (Unsatisfactory) by the end of the 40th
week, in four or more of the behavior traits measured, will
be retained in the same grade.
3. In case that it becomes necessary to retain a student for
more than two consecutive years in the same grade, this will
2be done with careful study of the circumstances and after
consultation with the student's parents or guardian.
4. Flexible promotions to solve organizational problems are
not justified. Nevertheless, those students who because of
their achievement, age, maturity, adjustment to the group,
and other personal conditions might benefit from a
flexible promotion, can be considered for such promotion.
The application of these promotion policies has been dependent upon the
personal interpretation of teachers and administrators throughout the eighty-
two school districts oi the island. The resalts have been unfavorable to
thousands of students from all levels and grades every year.
In Puerto Rico a considerable number of students are retained in
their grades every year. The analysis of the statistics included herein
demonstrates the following:
1. In the academic years 1966 to 1976 a total of 316,956 elementary
school students were not promoted (Table I). The average number of non-
promoted students for those years was 31, 695.
2. The actual number of school failures is higher if one considers
the drop-outs which are not included in the non-promoted total, even though
it is very clear that one of the primary factors for dropping from
school is advance knowledge of the non-promotion. Before being non-promoted,
they drop. Table II illustrates how high the drop-out rates are for the
3elementary level In Puerto Pvico. Summarizing Table II, in 1967 a total of
22,617 students dropped from that level, in 1968 the total was 22,973, in .1969
the total was 22,293, in 1970 the total was 21,398, in 1971 the total was 20,961,
in 1972 the total was 18,931 and in 1973 the total was 18,816, The average for
those seven years was 21,141.
3. The economic loss for the same period ascended to $139, 643, 667. 80
in the elementary schools alone (Table III). The economic loss lias been
computed on the basis of average cost per student multiplied by daily average
attendance by number of non-promoted. This figure does not include the
cost of students who are absent each day. So, it is actually higher, because
some services must be available whether the student is absent or present,
i.e., school lunch and transportation. The average economic loss for those
years was $13,964,366.78.
4. The Puerto Rico Department of Public Education used 4.94 per
cent of its annual budget in 1965 for students who were not promoted, 4.92
per cent in 1966, 4.50 per cent in 1967, 5,00 per cent in 1968, 4.72 per cent
in 1969, 3.98 per cent in 1970, 4.49 per cent in 1971, 3.88 per cent in 1972,
5.11 per cent in 1973, 4.80 per cent in 1974 and 4.76 per cent in 1975
(Table IV).
5. Non-promotion indexes in the elementary grades in rural areas were
higher than in elementary grades in urban areas for all years between 1966-1976
(Table I).
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8between 1966-1977 (Table I).
The justification for the practice of non-promotion comes from the
belief that promotions are one of the most important "effectivity
indexes" within the system. How effective can a system be if it fosters a
practice that has not proved to be an adequate answer to achievement-related
problems? How effective can a system be if it continues a practice that may
be psychologically detrimental to its students ?
Elementary school years are the most important in. the development of
the intellectual capacity of students. It is during those years that most growth
and change occur within an individual. It is a period in which the person moves
from the family environment and starts an identification process with new and
broad changes. His/her perceptions, sense of security, own pattern of develop-
ment, basic patterns of intellectual functioning and abstract thinking will greatly
depend on the experiences had at school. During this stage the individual is
relatively confident and predisposed to new experiences. There will be serious
disruption of this important period of child development if the child is subjected
to frustration.
Psychiatric rationale for choice of the problem
Psychologists and psychiatrists, regardless of their theoretical or
clinical orientation, are very well agreed that frustration, in one form or
another, has important implications for personality development and behavior
pathology. Almost every specialist in the fields of psychology and psychiatry
has accepted the active, immediate and direct role of frustration in deviant behavior.
9"Frustrated people" are a reservoir of people to populate jails, mental
hospitals and welfare rolls; people who live their lives in misery, unhappiness
and agony. They are rarely patched up by social workers, psychologists and
psychiatrists. Concerning the effects of frustration, Fredenburgh (1971)
stated that
We have noted that psychological discomfort is the
inevitable consequence of frustration and that the
emotional tension resulting from being thwarted or
blocked produces stress. This disturbing emotional
state must be reduced if the person is to adjust,
adapt and live a normal life. The failure to find a
suitable way to reduce the emotional tensions resulting
from frustration leads to what is described as anxiety
or severe stress (a state of emotional tension of
uncertain or unknown course which produces feelings
of apprehension and fear) (p. 420),
In relation to the effects of frustration, Gardner Murphy (1973) wrote:
Frustration is not only a negative thing, a failure
to achieve; it is a positive augmentation of
tension. Even in the physical and physiological
sense, frustration has negative consequences.
Severe and prolonged frustration can lead to a
variety of His, from ulcers to ear trouble; from
anxiety to psychoses (p. 343).
There is also general agreement among these specialists that the
ability to cope effectively with frustration is learned gradually during child-
hood and reinforced through the experiences had during this period. Learning
effective responses to frustration, particularly outside the family group, is
thought of as a responsibility of the school-age child. The implications are obvious.
10
What does the school have to do in order to facilitate the process?
Many psychologists have suggested that children are especially
susceptible to frustration. They usually have not developed a tolerance for
frustration. Indeed, most studies have demonstrated that it is easier to
create frustration in children than in adults.
Prolonged and too great frustration leads to neurosis (the less severe
form of behavior disorder). This is a fact already established and demon-
strated by many clinical studies. Neurosis requires expert help from a
mental therapist and often demands hospitalization. Its chief symptom is
anxiety (a high level of tension). Frustration increases tension. The link
is obvious: frustration leads to anxiety which in turn leads to neurosis.
Clinical psychology and psychiatry have also demonstrated that crime
and delinquency constitute one type of mechanism developed as a means for
coping with frustration. They represent one form of compensation for
frustration and threats to the individual's sense of personal adequacy. The
United States Children’s Bureau reported in 1975 that one (1) out of every
nine (9) American children will find him/herself in Juvenile Court before
he/she is eighteen years old.
During the last twenty years the incidence of juvenile delinquency has
steadily risen in Puerto Rico, with an average increase of over 20 per cent
annually. According to the chief psychologist for the Juvenile Court in Puerto
Rico:
11
Undoubtedly 80-90 per cent of the cases who come
before courts manifest, in varying degrees, clear
signs of emotional disturbance and almost all are
deeply frustrated
,. If an earl y diagnosis has been
made, and proper treatment provided, many of
these cases would not have come before the courts
(Moran, 1974, p. 37).
According to the 1975 Statistical Report of the Mental Health Program
in Puerto Rico, the incidence of admittance of adolescents to the State
Psychiatric Hospital has also risen steadily for the same period, i„e., the
last twenty years.
Theories of Frustration
Almost every book on psychology and psychiatry includes a chapter on
frustration. Thousands of authors have discussed the topic from diverse
perspectives. The result is that the literature on the topic is a profuse
collection of material in which many definitions of frustration are used, and
many non-operational hypotheses, for which little evidence exists, are widely
accepted by people devoted to its study. Every position assumed by theorists
has its counter argument. A frustration theory that might be considered
complete, consistent, valid and reliable still remains to be posited.
This dissertation will present the major theories of frustration,
variables used in frustration experiments and major instruments used for
measuring frustration’s effects. This presentation does not pretent to exhaust
the topic. It is a survey of readings conducted in an attempt to review the
12
experimental and theoretical material pertinent to the topic of frustration.
Freud's theory of frustration.
The only major psychological theorist to give frustration a central
role in his theory was Sigmund Freud (1928). He considered frustration to
be anything that prevents a painful or uncomfortable excitation within the
personality from being relieved. The satisfaction of the pleasure principle,
the goal of the id, is denied. The goal can be withheld (privation) or removed
(deprivation). In both cases the origin of the difficulty lies in external reality.
Frustration can also occur within the personality itself. Opposing forces
abound within the three systems (id, ego, superego). When these forces
oppose each other, conflict results. It is always intropsychic, between the
forces of the ego and the id or between the ego and superego.
Freud made very clear that there are no superego-id conflicts because
the opposition of these two systems always involves the ego. Each system tries
to use the ego for its own advantage. Some authors interpret this conflict
as a war between the superego and the id, with the ego as the battlefield.
The ego can try many things in order to deal with its frustrations ; it may
attempt some realistic solution by overcoming, circumventing, escaping or
avoiding the frustration. When reasonable means of achieving the goals of
the instincts are impossible, it uses other methods. For example, it can
deny, falisify or distort the relationships between itself and the environment,
making frustration less painful. These techniques are known as defense
13
mechanisms of the ego. Among them are displacement, regression,
repression, projection, fixation and reaction formation.
Even though these solutions are inadequate, they serve to protect the
ego from the forces imposing upon Lt. An examination of these defense
mechanisms in more detail is presented by Lundin (1961).
Displacement is the generalization of a conditioned response to a
variety of other similar stimuli in the absence of the original conditioning
stimulus.
Regression involves making a response previously conditioned but not
currently operating, because of either of two operations: extinction or
punishment. So, as the more recent response is being weakened or depressed,
the organism reverts to an earlier response which on prior occasions had
been reinforced. The individual seeks to return to an earlier, more secure
period of his life, i.e., a return to more primitive or infantile modes of response
either by retrogression to behavior engaged in when younger, or primitivation
or more Infantile or childlike behavior, but not necessarily that which occurred
in the individual's earlier life.
Repression is where a response is depressed because it is followed
by some punishing stimulus. The aversive stimulus generates avoidance
behavior which interferes with the emission of the response being pimished.
After the punishment ceases, the avoidance behavior is extinguished and the
repression is lifted. A painful or guilt producing thought, feeling or memory
14
is excluded from conscious awareness; such repressed material may remain
active at an unconscious level, resulting in bizarre behavior.
Projection refers to making a poor discrimination that had its origin
in some kind of avoidance behavior. The individual unconsciously convinces
him/herself that others have the undesirable thoughts and motives which he/
she actually has him/herself.
Fixation involves a response so strongly conditioned that operations
which attempt to weaken it have little effect. Because of previous conditioning,
the response persists in favor of subsequent responses which may be more
reinforcing.
Reaction Formation is excessive conditioning to avoidance behavior.
It occurs when a response to an adverse stimulus nhas been positively reinforced
earlier. The individual's conscious attitudes and overt behavior patterns are
the opposite of his/her unconscious wishes, which have been repressed.
The Frustration-Aggression Theory
In 1939, J. Dollard, L. W. Doob, R. Sears, N. E. Miller and O. H.
Mower published a monograph containing principles and posultates that later
came to be considered a theory of frustration. According to them, frustration
was "an interference with the occurrence of an instigated goal-response at its
proper time in the behavior sequence" (p. 7). They also argued (p. 1) that
"aggression is always a consequence of frustration", aggression being "an
act whose goal-response is injury to an organism (or organism surrogate)"
15
(p. 10). The behavior, they wrote, need not be overt, but may occur in thought
and fantasies, and may be symbolic or direct attacks on inanimate as well as
animate objects, or for that matter may not seem to be aimed at any target
at all (p. 10). They continued (p. 10):
The strongest instigation aroused by frustration is
the act of aggression directed against the agent
perceived to be the source of frustration. The
strength of this instigation may vary depending
upon the identity of the frustrating agent.
Dollard and his colleagues excluded learned aggression from their
theory. The aggression they dealt with "reduces only the secondary frustration-
produced instigation and leaves the strength of the original instigation unaffected",
(p. 11). That is, the hostile responses that concerned them had no other purpose
than injuring the frustrator.
Assertiveness and accidental injury to others were deliberately excluded
from the category of aggressive acts, and no assumptions were made of a
general, free-flowing destructive energy impelling non-hostile responses. The
individual obviously will inhibit his/her hostile reactions if he/ she is anxious
about the display of aggression and fears retaliation or punishment.
In their monograph this group of psychologists, known as the Yale
Group, cited six examples illustrating the frustration-aggression sequence.
Some experimental data was also provided.
Their assertion that frustration always leads to aggression and that
aggression is always the result of frustration was immediately challenged by
16
more than one author, among them Levy (1941) and Maslow (1941).
The Yale Group replied (Miller et al, 1941) that they had described
conditions under which direct and/or overt aggression would not result from
frustration, but their claim was not well enough illustrated and left little
doubt that they considered aggression as the "natural response to frustration",
although its expression could be "inhibited" or "displaced". Within three years
of the first presentation of their ideas they listed aggression as only one of
four major modes of reaction to frustration, the other three being trial-and-
error learning, substitute response, and regression (Sears et al, 1941).
The differences of opinion that exist concerning the frustration-
aggression theory center about two major problems. Some writers argue
that all aggression is the result of frustration and others (the majority) that
every frustration increases the instigation to aggression. Most of the analytic
and experimental work done with frustration falls in one of the se two major
areas.
Maslow* s theory of frustration
In his early personality theory Maslow (1943) emphasized the essential
continuity between aroused needs and blocked needs, and also the role of conflict
in frustration. He argued that distinctions should be made between qualitatively
different classes of frustrations: situational or external and internal .
In relation to the first he stated that invariably in everyone’s life there
are situations which are extremely depriving; it is impossible to live without
17
going through such situations. He also stated that reality always sets
limitations and, in that sense, causes at least some blocking of the individual's
goals and desires. No one can succeed in everything that he/she aims at,
although often what he/she aims at is very dear to him/her. Such situations
are significant because a breakdown frequently occurs when these situations
arise.
By internal frustration he meant, "the inability of the individual, for
psychological reasons, to gratify an urge or a desire or a need when he/she
has the opportunity to do so" (p. 46). Internal frustration is present in every
patient with psychpathological reactions.
Maslow (1943) stated that the causes of internal frustration are
conflict, inhibition, condemnation and fear. According to Maslow the effects
of frustration depend on several factors: (1) the degree of frustration,
(2) the nature of the impulse that is frustrated, and (3) the personality
structure of the individual who suffers frustration.
Maslow also distinguished between conscious and unconscious frustrations.
He explained though that, even when the frustration is conscious, a great many
aspects of the experience may be unconscious. A conscious deprivation may
also be unconsciously frustrating.
If a desire is conscious it tends to attract attention to itself again and
again. In such situations the individual's energy remains partly directed toward
attempts at solving the problem even though this is impossible. This reduces
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the energy available for other tasks. Some feeling of discomfort must be
present. If the individual is essentially adequate, he/she is able to stand the
persistence of his/her unsatisfied wish, hi other words, the unsolved problems
represent no threat to him/her.
Such a persistent wish may become unconscious if it represents a threat.
Under these circumstances, the individual does not admit even to him/herself
that he/she has certain wishes because they create guilt feelings, self-
condemnation, and loss of self-esteem; they are pushed out of consciousness
and disappear as far as he/she is concerned. Actually, however, they continue
to exist in an unconscious form and at times become a tremendously important
factor in the psyche. The individual expends energy in keeping them repressed and
the wishes are accompanied by continued tension, discomfort, and feelings of
threat and danger, and he/she may try to satisfy them in indirect and substitute
ways.
Maslow (1943) felt that deprivations (Rosenzweigs 1 primary frustration)
must be differentiated from other forms of thwarting. He set up only one other
category, threats (obstacles to the satisfaction of the organism's basic needs and
drives). Maslow stated that the psychologically harmful effects usually
attributed to frustration are really due specifically to threats. Deprivations
alone are less likely to produce aggressive reaction because they are less
intense than threats. Deprivations as defined by Maslow (1943) do not seem
to involve the frustration of on-going goal directed activities, while threats
do provoke aggressive inactions,
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Maslow's line of thought seemed to yield the same predictions as
Dollard et al regarding aggressive behavior. Dollard et al (1939) had said
that "the strength of the instigation to aggression varies directly, among
other things, with the strength of instigation to the frustrated response" (p. 28).
The stronger the drive, the satisfaction of which is being blocked, the more
intense the aggressive reactions and, consequently the greater the likelihood
that some hostility will be revealed openly. This continuum of "strength of
instigation to the frustrated response" (p„ 28) is involved in Maslow's
distinction between threats and deprivations.
Rosenzweig's theory of frustration
Rosenzweig claimed in 1944 that the principles of frustration could be
largely covered by a general personality theory. He thought that it was
necessary to differentiate between various kinds or classes of frustrations.
He divided frustrations into primary and secondary. Primary frustrations
refer to the existence of an active need, such as hunger. Secondary frustrations
involve obstructions in the path to a goal. These secondary frustrations are
differentiated in terms of the nature of the obstacles "passive" (impossibility
without itself being threatening) "active" (there is not only an obstruction
to need satisfaction, but also a threat to the immediate security of the organism).
The obstacles may be "external" or "internal" -either ins ids or outside the
individual,
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Rosenzweig was most concerned wtth active internal obstacles to
need satisfaction. Frustration of this kind were involved in the conflict
situations emphasized by Freud. Ego-defensive reactions, including
hostility, presumably occur only in response to threats to the ego, i.e., only
as a reaction to active secondary frustrations.
He divided the reactions to frustration into three type s
:
1. Extrapunitive—aggressive reactions toward others arise
from anger and indignation. There is a tendency to blame
environment for the failure.
2. Intropunitive—aggressive reaction toward the self. Arises
from feelings of humiliation and guilt. Thex-e is a tendency to
blame oneself for the failure.
3. Impunitive—unaggressive reaction that arises fromfeelings of
embarrassment and shame. There is a tendency to show no
blame and to conciliate the situation.
Rosenzweig (1944) took the position that reactions to frustration may
differ in degree of adequacy and that it is possible to relate these differences
to a psychological variable designated as frustration tolerance (capacity to
withstand a frustrating situation without distorting the objective facts of life
situations, or without failure to psycho-biological adjustment, i.e., without
resorting to inadequate modes of response).
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He considered that research in this area might eventually make
possible the establishment of standard experimental procedures for
intelligence determination. He did not overlook the possibility that frustration
tolerance might not emerge as a general characteristic, but might be found to
exist in differing degrees in the various aspects of the same personality. A
possible correspondence of areas of low frustration tolerance to Freud's
complexes was hypothesized by Rosenzweig, but not studied systematically.
hi 1945 he constructed the Rosenzweig Teen Age Picture, one of the
instruments most widely used in studies of frustration. This instrument is
discussed later in this chapter.
Maier's theory of frustration
In 1949, N. R. F. Maier assumed the position that "frustration instigated
behavior was qualitatively different from adaptive behavior and could not be
explained by learning and motivation principles" (p. 92). He stressed the
inability of organisms to develop adaptive response patterns as the crucial
frustrating factor. He defined frustration as "behavior without a goal". Maier
clarified that this does not mean that the frustrated individual lacks a goal.
It may be his/her inability to reach the goal that induces the frustration and
causes him/her to behave in a maimer that leads him/her away from it.
"Behavior without a goal" refers to behavior that is not influenced or controlled
by a goal, despite the fact that the person involved may have one.
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The unique aspect of Maier's theory is the postulation of two selective
processes: one operating under conditions of motivation and the other operating
under conditions of frustration. Maier (1949, p. 159) stated that, "behavior
expressed under motivation is characterized by variability, plasticity,
constructiveness, maturity and exercise of freedom of choice, alterable by
punishment". On the other hand (p. 160);
Behavior expressed under conditions of frustration
is characterized by some combination of aggression,
regression, fixation or resignation and it is
stereotyped, rigid, unalterable by punishment and
an end in itself.
A problem situation oi’ obstacle in the path may either motivate an
organism to show problem-solving or rigid or immature behavior. Which of
these types of behavior is expressed depends upon the condition of the organism.
The three concepts that characterize Maier's (1949) frustration theory,
and serve as critical areas for testing it, are:
1. Assumption of a frustration threshold . Behavior that is constructive,
motivated, problem solving or goal oriented in nature may be suddenly replaced
by behavior that is hostile, immature, stubborn or some combination of these
whenever the frustration threshold of the individual is exceeded.
2. Postulation of a qualitative distinction between behavior instigated
by frustration and by motivation. It is assumed that frustration instigated
behaviors differ from goal oriented behaviors in terms of the way in which they
are related to stimulus and behavior sequences. If two behavior mechanisms
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exist, data should be clearly divisible into two types:
a. goal oriented (described as a means to an end or
goal). Terminated when end is reached or need
satisfied.
b. frustration instigated (described as an end to a
sequence). Terminated when full expression is
possible and further aggravation to reinstate the
sequence is not supplied.
3. Adoption of the principle of availability to account for the selection
of responses that are expressed during frustration, as contrasted with the
function of needs of excitatory values in motivated behavior. The specific
character of the response elicited will be determined by its degree of avail-
ability to the subject. The response will have the property of aggression,
regression, fixation, rigidity or some combination of these. Although the
mechanisms for response selection under conditions of motivation vary with
the point of view of the theorists using them, the factors usually mentioned
include excitatory value of stimulus, the needs of the individual, the previous
training of the individual and certain perceptual factors. Response selection
under motivation is consistent with the psychology of choice behavior, which
in turn gives the organism a determining role in its own behavior.
Behavior elicited during frustration takes on a character of compulsive-
ness, so that the organism may behave in a manner which is not consistent with
its choice.
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According to Maier (1949) the factors which make one response more
available than another are: physical nearness, biological ease, natural or
unlearned preferences, primitiveness or simplicity of response, previous
experience or training, cultural and sociological influences, sex, body structure
and personality.
Three major counter-arguments to Maier's have been offered. Hilgard
(1948) suggested that Maier's experimental situation was "... an instance
of cognitive confusion. . .” (p. 341). Eglash (1951) answered this argument
and countered that the key to integrating Maier's findings with general
behavior theory was within conventional principles of motivation. McClelland
(1950) suggested that anxiety reduction reinforced this fixated behavior. An
experiment by Farber (1948) seemed to support this. Yates (1962) claimed
that primary need reduction was the crucial determining factor.
The critical attitude toward Maier's theory has contributed to a tendency
to disregard his empirical data. This is unfortunate because Maier has
provided much of the existing data on severe frustration.
Other theories of frustration
Several psychologists have dealt with frustration without developing
their positions in much detail. They are included in this discussion because,
even though they are brief, they have provided impetus for many experiments
in the field.
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S. Sargent in 1948 placed an emphasis on subjective inter-presentations
of frustrating situations. He discussed frustrations in social situations
primarily. His hypothesis was: frustration evokes a patterned sequence of
behavior, the chief stages or aspects of which are indicated by the terms
frustration, emotion, habit or mechanism and overt behavior. The nature
of each stage of the total process is determined by the interaction of two
major factors: the individual's past experiences and the present situation as
perceived or defined by the individual.
For Sargent, emotion is the core of reaction to frustration. The
emotion aroused may be broad and diffuse (like generalized anger or fear), or
it may be specific (like hostility, jealousy, inferiority or shame). Whether
the emotion is general or specific depends largely upon the nature of the whole
precipitating situation as interpreted by the individual. He wrote (p. 110),
"defining the situation is more than perceiving it; it is a kind of active perceiving,
interpreting and sizing up a situation with reference to one's potential behavior
in it. "
J. Brown and J. Farber (1951), A. Amsel and J. Roussel (1952), J.
Child and J. Waterhouse (1952, 1953), presented three similar positions on
frustration almost simultaneously that have been called two factor theories
of frustration effects. The basic idea in these theories is that the antecedent
conditions called frustrating or frustration-inducing, produce one (or both) of
two results: an increase in the organism's drive level and/or arousal of
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unique stimulus-response connections, learned or unlearned.
Brown and Farber (1951, p. 468), defined frustration as "... a
higher-order intervening variable: the ratio between incompatible reaction
potentials". Their assumption of frustration-produced drive carries with it
all of the implications of theories where drive is concerned. In addition, some
of their deductions about the causes and effects of frustration have much in
common with the more general behaviorist view of conflict behavior of C.
Hull (1952) and N. Miller (1944). Brown and Farber (1951) distinguished four
frustrating conditions:
1. physical barriers
2. delays ,Tbetween the initiation and completion of the
response sequence"
3. omission or reduction of a customary reward
4. the eliciting "of a response tendency that is imcompatible
with the ongoing one"
According to Brown and Farber (1951, p. 483), . . all of these
conditions produce internal reactions capable of interrupting the ongoing claims of
response. " For them, the production of a conflic t and frustration follow a
similar pattern.
lAmsel and Roussel's (1952) position was similar in nature to Brown
and Farber. The chief difference was that goal-response blocking was
considered to have its subsequent effects on behavior, via an anticipatory
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frustration reaction. Amsel's position and its implications were developed in
a series of experimental publications by A. Amsel and J. Roussel (1952),
J. Ward and A. Amsel (1954).
Child and Waterhouse (1953, p. 352) equated frustration with the
observable operations involved in blocking a goal-response. Their theoretical
article stressed as the most important consequence of such events the arousal
of "interfering responses", which produced effects such as deterioration of
quality of performance, inhibition of the frustrated response, and others. A
subsequent interpretation of some experimental results referred not only to
interference, but also to increased motivation as a consequence of frustration.
Current status of frustration theory
At the present time two major theoretical problems persist. One problem
is definitional. No one has clearly listed the antecedent and/or consequent
conditions that must be observed (or not observed) if a bit of behavior is to be
considered pertinent to the study of frustration. The other problem arises from
attempts to do research on frustration without first solving the above problem.
When hypotheses about the effects of frustration are stated in terms of an
operationally defined situation, the outcomes can often be predicted from
knowledge of more conventional, behavioral variables, not all of which might
be considered synonyms for, or subcategories ofj a frustration concept.
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Variables used in frustration experiments
The bulk of the research on frustration was done during the period of
1939 to 1962 and was done almost simultaneously with the theoretical work
presented by the authors discussed in the previous section, especially Dollard
et al and Maier. Since that time very few studies on frustration that are
applicable to this dissertation have been performed. Some of the studies done
during this period were with special populations like the mentally retarded and
the emotionally disturbed and therefore were not particularly relevant to the
topic of this dissertation.
One hundred and two (102) experiments conducted in the field of
psychology with the topic of frustration were carefully studied by the researcher.
Of these, twelve (12) did not deal with human subjects, but with rats, and were
not further considered for the purposes of this study. Four (4) other
experiments dealt with adults and were also discarded. None of these
experiments were found to attempt to measure frustration per se; they either
dealt with immediate and/or simultaneous consequences of frustration or with
reactions that are subsequent to frustration.
The principal variables, alone or in combination, used in frustration
experiments related to the immediate effects of frustration can be classified
and summarized as follows:
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Variable: Hypothetical frustration situations
In these experiments, situations judged to be frustrating are
described to the subject verbally, with pictures or other objects
or apparatus. The subject is asked to think what his/her reaction
(or other person's reaction) to that situation would be. In general,
these techniques are not the basic variable of such experiments.
Some other general background factors such as socio-economic
status, sex, age, school environment, etc.-, are used. Mensh and
Mason (1951) is an example of this type of experiment.
Variable: Altered reward conditions
Experiments in which subjects have been consistently receiving a
certain amount of reward for a response, and suddenly the amount
of such reward is decreased significantly, fall in this category. The
emotional reaction of the subject is recorded and analyzed. Altering
tne quality of the reward is another way of conducting such experi-
ments. D' Amato (1955) is an example of this type of experiment.
Variable: Delayed reward
Experiments under this category consist of preventing subjects from
completing a goal-response sequence as rapidly as they could without
the introduced interference. Speed of performance, amount of
activity, length of activity, intensiveness of activity, amount of errors
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are observed and analyzed. Holder et al (1957) is an example of
this type of experiment.
Variable: Extinction
Experiments under this category generally hypothesize that the failure
to find reward in the usual goal-response sequence arouses frustration,
and whatever behavior leads to its reduction, by means of escaping or
avoiding the sequence, is reinforced by such reduction. Adelman (1954,
1955) are examples of this type of experiment.
Variable: Failure with possibility of success
Experiments under this category consist of presenting to subjects a
task in which failure is inevitable because of experimental conditions.
Such situations may be:
(a) those in which success is implied by experimenter’s
instructions and attitude, but never achieved by the
subject during the experiment.
(b) those in which failure follows a period of successful
responses.
Some subcategories on the failure-success type are:
1. Suppression of effects of practice. Maslow (1947) is
an example of this type of experiment.
2. Consideration of failure as with facilitative effects.





Consideration of level of aspiration of subjects.
Bogulavsky (1951) is an example of this type of
experiment.
4. Consideration of no appreciable effects of failure on
subjects. Adams (1950) is an example of this type
of experiment.
Variable : Physiological reactions
Experiments under this category consist of taking physiological
measurements, either before, during or after presenting frustrating
conditions to the subjects. The common hypothesis behind such
experiments is that changes in physiological reactions accompany
overt behavior directly related to states of frustration. The most






Freeman (1940) is an example of this type of experiment.
Variable : Changes in motor movements
Experiments in this category hypothesize similar things as the






-Finger, hand, arm and leg tremors
Freeman (1940) is an example of this type of experiment.
Variable: Prevented Completion of a response sequence
In this kind of experiment the subject never reaches the place
where reward was formerly found, or is not permitted to perform
the response immediately preceding reward. (Lambert (1952) is
an example of this type of experiment.
Variable: Punishment
These experiments consist of punishing responses that previously
have been reinforced or rewarded. Crandall (1951) is an example
of this type of experiment.
Variable: Conflict situations
Experiments using this variable should really be divided into two
categories, depending on how strong the conflicting situation presented
to the subject is. Accordingly they might be classified into:
(a) Mild or simple conflicting situations which involve
competing tendencies of relatively low absolute strengths
and/or subjects not submitted to the conflict for long
periods without relief. Cowen (1952) is an example
of this type of experiment,
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(b) Severe or complex conflicting situations which involve
competing tendencies of great absolute strengths.
Wright (1954) is an example of this t]/pe of experiment.
Other kinds of experiments are not concerned with the immediate effects of
frustration, but with performance at a later time and in different situations
of varying similarity to the frustrating conditions. In other words, they are
concerned with the reactions that are subsequent to frustration, not simultaneous
with it. The variables used in these experiments follow:
Variable: Perceptual impairment
Experiments using this variable assume that frustration breaks down
perceptual acuity, making it more difficult to differentiate the
perceived stimulus from the field cues. Postman (1948, 1951) are
examples of this type of experiment.
Variable : Effect on cognitive functions
These experiments have tried to demonstrate that frustration adversely
affects learning and problem-solving processes. Moshin (1954) is
an example of this type of experiment.
Variable: Displacement of aggression
Studies in this category have been attempts to test different aspects
of the frustration aggression hypothesis of Dollard et al. Miller and
Bugelski (1948) is an example of this type of experiment.
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Variable: Fantasy behavior
Studies of this kind have interpolated frustration between fantasy
sessions and measurements are made to see the changes in behavior.
Sears (1950) is an example of this type of experiment.
Variable : Attractiveness of tasks and goals after frustration
These experiments consist of registering changes toward stimuli
previously associated with frustration. The typical method is to
obtain ranking of "attractiveness" of tasks or goals, give the subject
success or failure experience involving his median-ranked item, and
then obtain a second ranking. Filer (1952) is an example of this type
of experiment.
Variable: Resumption of tasks involving frustration
These experiments consist of observing the subject's behavior when
again confronted with tasks on which he had succeeded or failed before.
Child and Grosslight (1947) is an example of this type of experiment.
Variable: Memory of tasks involving frustration
Experiments of this type try to determine the tendency of subjects
to recall either more successes or more failures, assuming that a
basic personality continuum might be reflected by the fact of recalling
more of one than the other. Eriksen (1952, 1954) are examples of
this type of experiment,
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Variable: Effect of infantile experience
These kinds of experiments try to relate infantile frustration to
behavior in later life. Hollenbergh (1951) is an example of this
type of experiment.
Instruments for measuring frustration
Even though many studies have been conducted in the area of
Psychology with the topic of frustration, no instrument has been designed to
measure frustration per se. Most of the instruments that do exist were
originally created for other purposes, and were then adapted for frustration
studies. Some of the instruments most commonly used in frustration experi-
ments have been:
1. Freeman Puzzle Box (1938): A game in the form of a puzzle box
that requires the manipulation of levers to open a door in the box.
2. Koh's Block Design (1950): A series of blocks that require the
building of predetermined designs.
3. Jost's Flasher Box (1951): A rectangular box faced with glass,
on which digits 1 to 5 can be electrically lighted by experimenters.
4. Rosenzweig's Teen Age Picture Frustration Instrument (1945):
A 36 item, incomplete cartoon test. Each cartoon depicts an
adolescent being challenged verbally by an adult or peer in a
frustrating situation. Subjects are asked to write what they
imagine the adolescent in the picture might reply.
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5. Vondracek Picture Test (1973): 18 sets of cartoons: 2 pictures
in each stimulus set and 3 pictures in each corresponding response
set. Picture sets are administered to boys where boys are
presented as protagonists. The girls are shown identical pictures
except that protagonists are girls. Subjects are asked to indicate
what the child in the picture will demand are immediately presented
with pictures having 3 possible solutions for the subject to choose
from.
6. Seth's Frustration Instrument (1973): Semi-projective instrument
designed to measure response to potentially frustrating situations.
The instrument consists of two forms, an adult's and a child’s
version. Each illustrates age-appropriate frustrating situations
that one may encounter in daily life. For each situation there are
three possible reactions; aggression, dependency and withdrawal.
All situations and reactions are presented in the form of 3" x 2"
photographs accompanied by written and oral descriptions. The
photographs are presented on a screen by means of an opaque
projector. After viewing each situation and the accompanying
reactions, subjects are asked to identify which one of the three
reactions the character in the scene would make.
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Educational implications of the problem
If a non-promoted elementary school student is frustrated, then it can
be expected that the psychological symptoms of this frustration would have
an effect on that student's educational progress. This author takes the position
that non-promoted (failed) students may be frustrated. Frustration as
referred to herein is: When a person reports orally or in writing that there
is no effective way to accomplish his/her dominant desires or purposes. An
attempt will be made to determine if the non-promoted Puerto Rican elementary
school student is frustrated, and if so, to what extent.
For a student to view him/her self in a positive way he/she needs
opportunities to be rewarded, hi school settings, as well as in most of the
settings where elementary school children interact, a definite sign of being
"rewarded", "adequate" or "successful" is the fact of being promoted to the
next grade and/or level. On the other hand, a definite sign of being "punished",
"inadequate", a "failure" is the fact of being retained in the current grade/
and/or level.
Parents, family group, friends, community members, school personnel,
almost everyone, tend to put pressure on students to make them strive for
"passing to the next grade" and/or level. Sometimes the pressure is such
that the child responds as if to the principles of physics—the child emotionally
"blows-up". If a child fails, it is likely that he/she will be exposed to all sorts
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embarrassing and painful situations. Perhaps his/her peers will reject him/her.
Perhaps he/she will start rejecting himself/herself. If a non-promoted student
is frustrated then his/her self-concept will probably be damaged. When failing,
a student often comes to believe that he/she is inadequate. The student will
probably not suspect that it is the teacher, the school, or the system which
is inadequate, but will "blame" himself/herself. Robert Glasser (1969, p. 5)
wrote in relation to school failure:
. . .if a child, no matter what his background, can
succeed in school, he has an excellent chance for
success in life. If he fails at any stage of his
educational career—elementary school, junior high,
high school, or college—his chances for success
in life are greatly diminished.
This author agrees with Glasser. Isn’t school supposed to enhance the
opportunities for success in life ? Isn't one of the main purposes of education
to promote the well being of learners?
Possible consequences of frustration in school settings are bored students,
high indexes of absenteeism and truancy, high indexes of school desertion,
disciplinary problems of all sorts, a negative attitude towards learning and
towards school in general, reduction of levels of aspiration in students,
reducation of motivation in students, feelings of insecurity, lack of adequate
social adjustment, and reactions of anger. The symptomatic results of
frustration are believed to be withdrawal, regression, fixation, aggression
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towards oneself and/or others and depression. For any particular non-
promoted student perhaps some of these results will occur; all of them could
occur.
CHAPTER II
DESIGN OF A TEST OF THE PROPOSITION:
Any Puerto Rican student enrolled in a public
elementary school in Puerto Rico, in any grade
from second to sixth, who has been retained
in the school years 1975 or 1976 for
reasons other than being considered as having
learning disabilities, as defined by Title VI,
ESEA 91-230 Law, or being identified as a
mentally retarded child by a psychologist or
psychomctrician, will score 65 or higher on the
Guevara Instrument for Measuring Frustration.
A statement of type of test chosen
The above stated proposition will be the specific problem to be
addressed in this dissertation. The procedure for testing it will be the
Generation of Knowledge Methodology (Hutchinson, 1974). The Fails Once
Test (Major Process III) of the Methodology will be conducted. Quoting
the author (Hutchinson, 1975, p. 6);
A Fails Once Test is a rigorous attempt on the part of
the researcher to prove the proposition to be false.
To carry out the Fails Once Test the researcher makes
every possible effort to find a set of conditions where
the statement may be shown to be false. In the Fails
Once Test, given the operational conditions under which
the statement, if it were true, should hold; the researcher
attempts to identify the specific set of conditions where,
in the researcher's estimation, the statement is least
likely to held. The researcher then designs and carries
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out that experiment which constitutes a rigorous
attempt to show that the statement is false.
A Fails Once Test consists of seven major steps. The first step
considers treatments. It requires the scientist to determine the kinds of
treatments necessary for testing the proposition and whether these are to be done
by the researcher or have already occurred. The second step deals with
subjects. All the characteristics of the subjects are determined and the
specific plans for choosing the subjects are developed in this step. A provision
for validating that the subjects obtained are the intended ones is also created
in this part. The third step considers measurements. The conceptualization
of the ideal observational technique and the construction field testing and the
administration of the observational technique are all aspects of this step. The
fourth step deals with plans for data analysis. The fifth step consists of the
production of an operational plan for the experiment to be conducted. Step
number six is the actual conduct of the experiment. Step number seven
is the production of long and short reports on the experiment.
A rationale for the choice of type of test
No such test has been conducted with the proposition addressed in this
present study. If the proposition under study proves to be false, knowledge
will be created. If it does not prove to be false, then there is enough evidence
justifying further research on it.
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Hie proposition restated
The proposition under study in this dissertation is: Any Puerto Rican
student enrolled in a public elementary school in Puerto Rico, in any grade
from second to sixth, or who has been retained in the school years
1975 or 1976 for reasons other than being considered as having learning
disabilities,as defined by Title VI, ESEA, 91-320 Law, or being identified as
a mentally retarded child by a psychologist or psychometrician will score
65 or higher on the Guevara Instrument for Measuring Frustration. (See
Appendix A for the Title VI, ESEA, 91-320 Law definition of learning
disabilities.)
A general description of experiment
The present study will be designed to determine if the non-promoted
Puerto Rican elementary school student is not frustrated. It will consist of
three fundamental aspects: construction, field testing and validation of the
Guevara Instrument for Measuring Frustration, selection and localization of
a subject for the Fails Once Test, and the administration of the instrument to
the selected subject.
Hie propositon under study does not involve any kind of treatment.
The general population from which the one subject for the experiment is
to be selected, will be all Puerto Rican students enrolled in the public
elementary schools in Puerto Rico, who were retained in their grades or levels
during the school years 1974-1975 and/or 1975-1976.
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Three different, measurements need to be made. They have been
wided into those required for subject selection and validation, those required
for instrument validation and those required for testing the proposition per se.
These measurements will be:
1. A check list for subject validation. To be filled out by the
researcher.
2. A check list for instrument validation and for validation of
replicability of instrument. To be filled out by researcher,
pilot tester and reviewer.
3. Guevara Instrument for Measuring Frustration.
The devices for recording the results of observations will be:
1. Audio tapes and verbatim transcripts of goal analysis and
inte rviews.
2. Papers used by interviewees and/or interviewer during the goal
analysis and interviews.
3. Check lists described above.
The only data analysis to be done will be the scoring of the instrument
once administered to the subject in the study. Conclusions will be made on the
scores as related to tire proposition under study.
The subject
A rigorous attempt should be made to prove the proposition under study
to be false. There is tire need to find one student who lias been failed in either
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school years 1975 and/or 1976 and who will obtain a score well below 65 on the
Guevara Instrument, even after being retained. The student characteristics
that, in the researcher's opinio^ would identify a student as least likely to be
frustrated are the following: being a native Puerto Rican, officially enrolled
in a public elementary school in Puerto Rico during the present school year
(1976), non-promoted in either school year 1975 or 1976, without learning
disabilities, without mental retardation problems, male, white, from an urban
area, from a low socio-economic level, not an only child, from a divorced
or separated parents home or living with someone who is not his parent, with
no severe health problems keeping him away from school more than twenty days
per year, with no legal problems or cases pending in court, with no school
experience in the continental United States and from a class in which he was
not the only one who failed.
Each one of these variables is further operationalized in Chapter IV.
These will be the variables to be controlled in the selection and localization
of the subject for the experiment, and will constitute the bases for the Fails
Once Test.
The reasons for the selection of these variables from the possibilities
were:
1. Being a native Puerto Rican
The sense of nationality in Puerto Rico is very strong. Students bom
and raised in the continental United States, or elsewhere, are more subject
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to group pressures and frustration than Puerto Ricans. The possibility of
being identified as a stranger by classmates and teachers is very high.
Besides, it is very common to find a situation in which a student born and
raised outside Puerto Rico comes to the Island displaying samples of behavior
considered "inappropriate" by the Islanders. It is a clash of cultures. What
was "adequate" in the United States is not "adequate" on the Island. The student
is placed into a quite conflicting situation. When he/she returns to Puerto Rico
he/she has to adjust, again, to another social system which is itself changing
from a traditional, rural and agricultural oriented society to a basically modem,
urban and industrially oriented one.
Differences in adjustment to school settings are thus expected between
native and non-natives. In a study conducted in 1974, Israel Ramos Perea,
reported that returning Puerto Rican students were "more poorly adjusted
than the native ones" (p. 6).
Native Puerto Rican parents, in general, are distrustful of these students
and place strong pressure on their children not to relate with the non-natives.
For all of these reasons a native born Puerto Rican is less likely to be
frustrated thata non-native and would, therefore, be expected to obtain a lower
score on the Guevara Instrument for Measuring Frustration.
2. Officially enrolled in a public elementary school in Puerto Rico
during the school year 1976 .
No private schools are to be included in this study for several reasons.
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the most important being the feasibility of the experiment. Private schools
are not required to provide data on their promotions and/or failures.
3. Non-promoted in school year 1975 or 1976 .
For increasing the feasibility of the study it was decided to study non-
promotion for the last two years only. Preference would be placed on 1976,
then 1975.
4. Without learning disabilities .
Being a student with any kind of disability, be this physical, emotional,
or psychological is enough source of frustration. Lack of services on the part
of the school system makes this difficulty greater. Only a few special groups
attending learning disabilities centers exist on the island of Puerto Rico.
Besides, the specialists in learning disabilities are just a few. For this
reason a student without learning disabilities is less likely to be frustrated
than a student with learning disabilities and can, therefore, be expected to obtain
a lower score on the Guevara Instrument for Measuring Frustration.
5. Without mental retardation problems
Being a mentally retarded child is reason enough for becoming frustrated.
Even though a substantial effort lias been done on the part of the school system
for bettering the services for mentally retarded students, these have not been
enough. Lack of adequate services for this population still exists in Puerto
Rico. For this reason a student who is not mentally retarded is less likely to be
frustrated than a student who is mentally retarded and can, therefore, be expected
to obtain a lower score on the Guevara Instrument for Measuring Frustration.
6. Male
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The socialization process of male children in Puerto Rico is strikingly
different from that of girls. Boys and girls are exposed to different patterns
of socialization and are ruled by two different codes of morals. Early in life
they learn the expected behavior of their own sex. Boys soon learn they have
to demonstrate that they are males. "Machismo" as it has come to be known,
involves the acceptance of more overt aggressive and independent behavior in
boys. The freedom permitted to boys is denied to girls. This process has
implications for acceptable school behavior in males so that failure on the part
of a boy is seen as more acceptable given that, above all,they are "machos".
Good behavior and grades are subconsciously seen as passive and thus more
linked to what is expected of girls. Thus, non-promotion of males in a grade
is more widely accepted and expected in the community and does not carry the
same degree of stigma for a male as for a female. For this reason a boy is
less likely to be frustrated than a girl, and can therefore, be expected to obtain
a lower score cn the Guevara Instrument for Measuring Frustration.
7. White
Being black is enough source of frustration in Puerto Rico. Although
the mixture of different racial groups on Puerto Rico does not allow for a clear
cut distinction of race there is a widely accepted value placed on "being
white" or "whiter than" as a means of social and economic advancement. Overt
acts of individual and institutional racism are not as evident in Puerto Rico
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as in the United States, but prejudice in terms of expectations with regard
to race or color are an integral part of everyday life,
.
Middle class Puerto
Ricans, being the fastest growing economic class, have internalized these
values. Teachers in Puerto Rico are mostly from middle class background
and pass on these prejudices to Puerto Rican children by means of their
expectations for the black child. This is further reinforced when the interaction
of the black child is with a white teacher or one who considers herAimself
"white". For this reason a white student is less likely to be frustrated than a
black student, and can therefore, be expected to obtain a lower score on the
Guevara Instrument for Measuring Frustration.
8. From urban areas
The myth of economic progress as directly related to school success
in Puerto Rico is maintained more strongly by rural parents, especially
fathers, than by urban ones. They tend to punish their children harder and
quicker when they fail in school. By imitation, boys learn their fathers'
responsibilities and tasks, girls learn their mothers'. As early as the age
of five, boys are expected to run errands to the store, which are sometimes
kilometers away from home, take lunch for men working in the fields, move
the cattle, give a hand in planting, pick crops, and help in every activity
outside the home. For rural families, dependent on the number of 'labor
hands" to make their living the ones who fail, especially if they are males,
are quickly retained at home as an additional source of income by helping out
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in different chores. They become a "social security", and are more likely to
be put to work as soon as they fail in school.
In urban areas, where industrialization has taken its toll on the Puerto
Rican family structure, the extended family—where aunts and grandparents
play an important part in the children's upbringing by sharing the responsibility
of child: care— is rapidly becoming a thing of the past. Schools have become a
place for becoming educated and a center for child care. The nuclear family
where both parents usually work requires that children stay in school for the
longest period so that alternatives to school failure such as getting a job are
few and not easily viewed as a realistic alternative. The behavior most widely
expected of urban parents is to retain the child in school in spite of failure.
For these reasons an urban area student is less likely to be frustrated than a
rural area student and can therefore be expected to obtain a lower score on
the Guevara Instrument for Measuring Frustration.
9. From low socio-economic level
It is a fact that middle and upper-class parents put more pressure on
their childrento strive for success than lower class parents. In the upper
socio-economic level, parents are better prepared in terms of formal education
and they expect more from their children. They expect that their children will
attend college. There is the desire that the students become at least as well
educated as the parents. In the lower socio-economic levels, the educational
level is also very low, and in most cases the children are better prepared
in scholarship than their parents. According to the Puerto Rico Urban
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Renewal Administration in 1970, one fourth to one fifth of the population 25 years
of age and over completed no schooling at all. Approximately 48-66 per cent
had completed one to six (1-6) years of school, four to six (4-6) per cent had
finished high school and only one (1) per cent had completed any education
beyond high school.
A great apathy toward school is apparent in this group. They do not
push their children in terms of staying in school the way this is done in middle
and upper class communities. If the child does not want to go to school, or
the teacher has done something considered by parents as unfair, they are
easily persuaded to let the child stay at home. So, failure in these groups
is not as stigmatized as in the higher ones, in which failures are readily
condemned. For these reasons a student from a lower socio-economic level
is less likely to be frustrated than a student from the middle or upper class.
10. Not an only child
Only children are expected to succeed much more than the chnd who
has siblings. All expectations of parents, all their hopes, are placed on
their only child. This places a tremendous pressure on the child. Being the
center of attention is not an easy situation. For this reason a student who is
not an only child is less likely to be frustrated than a student who is.
11. From a divorced or separated parent's home
Single parents are under greater stress and pressures than others.
Their major concern is being able to make adequate economic provisions for
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their children. When the child of a single parent's home fails in school,
he/she is less 1Lively to be punished. Although school success is important
to most parents, the single parent has other concerns which may distract
the parent from school failure in the child.
Since being a single parent is usually seen as a disadvantage which
creates great emotional and economical stress, teachers, school personnel and
the community in general tend to be more lenient with the children of single
parents. Academic expectations are lower for children with this ikind of
background, so that failure, if it should occur, is not sel self-defeating for
the child. For these reasons a student who comes from a divorced or separated
parent's home is less likely to be frustrated by the act of non-promotion than a
student who lives with both parents.
12. With no severe health problems
Having severe health problems is sufficient reason for being frustrated.
When health is poor, all the organism's mechanisms, both physical and psycho-
logical, are under strain. Ihe individual is more vulnerable to frustration,
anxiety, and conflict. For this reason a student with no severea health problems
is less likely to be frustrated than a student with severe health problems.
13. With no legal problems or cases pending in court
Anyone in Puerto Rico having legal problems and/or cases pending in
court is in a very difficult position. Such people face constant distrust and
rejection. They have very little room for acceptance, especially by peers
—
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not necessarily because of the other children, but because of the pressures
parents put on their children "not to get involved" with delinquents—even
if the child subjected to the rejection has not yet been convicted. There is
a popular saying related to this, "Dime con quien andas y te dire quien eres"
(Tell me who you go with and I will tell you who you are). For this reason
a student with no legal problems or cases pending in court is less likely to
be frustrated than a student with legal problems or cases pending in court.
14. With no school experience in the United States
Students awho attend Puerto Rican public schools alter being
students in the United States are in a very difficult position, no matter how
well they perform. Peer rejection is evident. The behavior they tend to
display does not always fit the expectations of peers, teachers, and the
community in general. What was accepted in the United States is not accepted
on the Island.
At school, within classroom settings, they are not used to the modes
of Puerto Rican teacher-pupil interaction. They are often vulnerable to
ridicule. Language is one of the most important factors precipitating this.
If they use English they will be thought as being "snobbish" or a "show-off";
if they use Spanish, and it is not correct, they are the object of jokes.
Perea's (1974, p. 9) study analyzed the problem as:
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These students' contact with Spanish was interrupted
by their migration to the United States. In mainland
schools, their limited knowledge in English hindered
their adjustment and full participation in school
activities. This marginal position facilitates the
development of a dialect which is neither "correct"
English or Spanish. The use of this broken language
(Spanglish) by return migrant children, and the use
of a more sophisticated middle class Spanish by
native Puerto Rican teachers and students, hampers
these children’s school adjustment.
For these reasons a student with no school experience in the United
States is less likely to be frustrated than a student with school experience in
the United States.
15. From a class in which he/she was not the only one who failed
If a child fails and knows that he/she lias been the only one who failed
in the classroom, his/her chances of being frustrated are higher. The fear
of being labelled as "different" is something children always face. And he/she
is most likely to be labelled so if no other children failed. Peer recognition
is most important to children, and peers are the immediate witnesses of
his/her failure. This could be damaging to a student’s mental health. For
this reason a student from a class in which he/she was not the only one who failed
is less likely to be frustrated than a student from a class in which he/she was
the sole retainee
CHAPTER III
A MEASURE OF FRUSTRATION
The development of a measure of frustration
Frustration as referred to herein means "when a person reports orally
or in writing that there is no effective way to accomplish his/her dominant
desires or purposes". "Dominant desires or purposes" are those desires or
purposes the person selects as that person's top five priorities.
The ideal way for testing whether a person is frustrated or not would
be to look into the head of the person. Because there is no direct way for
doing this, it is not possible at this moment.
The most direct way the researcher found to measure frustration, as
defined, is a combination of a structured interview which includes a goal
analysis process in the Hutchinson-Benedict-Rosen fashion (1973). The
instrument to be used in this study consists of an adaptation of the Hutchinson-
Benedict-Rosen Module in Goals Process, combined with a structured inter-
view. The re are three critical areas to be covered by the interview. These
are:
1. Determination of what the subject's most important desires or
purposes are, as related to school settings, i.e. the student's
goals.
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2. Prioritization of student's goals in terms of importance to
him/her.
3. Determination of student's solution for his/her goals.
Gene- °1 description of the instrument
The Guevara Instrument for Measuring Frustration contains twelve
major steps presented in the form of a methodology. Specific dialogue is
provided which must be followed to insure the successful completion of the
process, and to ensure the reliability of the instrument and replicability of
the experiment. Instructions for the interviewer are underlined throughout
the instrument.
The first step of the instrument consists of the setting of an adequate
physical environment for the process. The materials needed and the conditions
under which the process must be followed are specified in tins step. The second
step is the setting of an adequate psychological environment for conducting the
process. The third step is the provision of the key stimulus that will guide the
goal analysis. The subject is asked to respond to the stimulus question in
whichever fashion he/she feels most comfortable. In the fourth step the subject
is asked to produce a list, or approve the list produced by the researcher of
the specific answers he/she has already provided in the preceeding step. The
fifth step provides for guiding the subject to convert multiple goal statements
into single goal statements, one idea per line. The sixth step consists of
guiding the subject to eliminate redundancy from the list. The seventh step
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is a checking for completeness through the sixth step.; additions, eliminations, and
modifications are accomplished during this step. The eighth step is guiding
the subject to prioritize the list of goals in terms of importance to him/her.
The ninth step is a test of completeness of step number eight. Step number
ten consists of having the subject provide possible solutions for the already
prioritized goals. Step number eleven is a check of completeness of the whole
process. The last step is the closure of the process.
Results of field testings and subsequent revisions
The Guevara Instrument for Measuring Frustration has undergone two
revisions. Each version of the instrument is included, the first version in
Appendix B, the second in Appendix C, and the third in Appendix D. The
revisions were made based on the recommendations of experts in the fields of
elementary education, Spanish and Linguistics. The recommendations of the
teacher who conducted the field test of the instrument were also incorporated
into the revisions. The chronological sequence of the revisions follows.
First field test of instrument
In July 1976 the researcher conducted the first field test of the
instrument. The initial version of the instrument was tested (see Appendix B).
The subject was a girl, eleven years old, who had failed in third grade
and who had just been promoted to fourth grade after repeating the third. Her
grade marks for the last year were: B in English, C in Social Studies, D in
Science, D in Mathematics, D in Spanish, C in Music, C in Art and B in Physical
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Education. She was in a self-contained classroom this year and will be in
departmental classrooms next year (Self-contained classroom is one teacher
teaching all subjects, departmental classroom is different teachers teaching
each subject). The subject was selected based on the recommendations of the
teacher of the summer school group especially organized for children ridding
remedial instruction. The group had students from third to sixth grades. The
interview took place at the school. The general description of the process
follows:
The subject was, in the researcher's opinion, very expressive. She seemed
very comfortable and at ease during the first five steps. At the sixth step she
became nervous (started moving her hands very quickly, biting her nails) and
appeared to be very uncomfortable. She started complaining about the task.
For example, she said: "Eso es mucho trabajo. No me gusta. Es tonto.
.
."
(That is too much work. I don't like it. It is silly. .
.) The researcher
thought a recess was needed. The subject was given the opportunity to go to
the school yard and to get a refreshment. After a fifteen minute recess the
subject agreed to continue the process. Step number six was completed at
that moment.
A step by step summary follows:
Step (The number indicates the part of the instrument)
2.3.1 The subject apparently understood and answered "yes".
2.3.2 The subject agreed to continue the process and answered "yes".
She decided to write her responses.
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3« 0 When presented the stimulus question, she asked: To do for me,
when? The researcher answered: "Now and in the future" and subject
replied: "Yes, but sometimes I can not think of anything.
"
Throughout the step the subject also asked:
"Do I have to leave spaces?"
"Do I have to fill the paper?"
"Is it ok if I only write ten?"
She looked for the researcher's approval very often.
Examples are: "Do you like this ?", "Is it ok?", "What do you think ?
"
4.0 The subject wrote a list at once, and this step was finished very
quickly.
5.0 The subject had written one idea per line in all cases, and this step
was completed very quickly also. The work was done by trying to
have the subject read all the statements and determine whether there
was one idea per line. The researcher had to read what the subject had
written because, even though she had written the statements, her
difficulties in reading were obvious.
6.0 The subject became very uncooperative here. She started complaining
about ".
. . having to work too much. . . ", that she was "no dumb to
repeat things like these". That she "did not like what was going on. . ."
The researcher decided to have a recess and provide some opportunity
to relax. After the recess, step six was completed.
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7.0 The researcher read the list aloud. The subject approved the list
after adding one statement.
8.0 The step ran fairly smoothly, but slowly. The researcher had to go
very slowly, reading all the statements each time the subject was
going to prioritize a statement.
9.0 The step was done slowly. The researcher had to read the statements.
The subject changed the order of three statements.
10. 0 This step was relatively easy to follow. The subject seemed somewhat
unhappy with statements number one and number six. For example,
she said: "If I knew, I could also be a teacher. It is that I am always
sick. . . I need a nurse at school. At home, mommy takes care of




"I don't know" was the most frequent answer
at this step.
11.0 The subject approved everything, after the researcher read everything.
12. 0 The closure was obtained as planned.
The data analysis for the first field test is presented in Figure 1, page 61.
The scoring system used is the following:
The scorer analyzes the subject's solutions for his/her goals as elicited
at step 10.0 on the interview and goal analysis process. Individual scores are
assigned to each goal as follows:
1. If the subject provides no solution for a goal, a 10 (ten) is assigned
to that goal,
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2. If the subject provides 1 (one) solution for a goal, a 7 (seven) is
assigned to that goal.
3. If the subject provides 2 (two) solutions for a goal, a 5 (five) is
assigned to that goal.
4. If the subject provides 3 (three) solutions for a goal, a 3 (three) is
assigned to that goal.
5. If the subject provides 4 (four) or more solutions for a goal . a 0
(zero) is assigned to that goal.
Once the individual scores are assigned to goals, these scores are added.
In case there are five or less goals, all scores are added. In case there are
more than five goals, only the top five priority goals' scores are added. Once
the scores are added, a percentage is computed, having the highest possible
score be the divisor. The highest possible score would be the number of goals
times ten. (The maximum divisor is fifty (50).
)
The instrument was revised trying to incorporate into the revision the
recommendations of Miss Carmen M. Rivera, M.A., who has thirteen years
of experience as a Spanish teacher and theater supervisor in the Educational
Region of Ponce, Puerto Rico, (Appendix E). The conclusions of the researcher
based on the analysis of the field test conducted in July were also included in the
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FIGURE 1
Data analysis on field test
Subject's Goal Subject's Solutions Score
1. A teacher who understands me. 1. None ("I don't know") 10
2. To teach me how to write in
manuscript.
2. When she writes, I copy 7
3. To teach me how to read. 3. With a book. 7
4. To teach me how to play. 4. To out to play with balls. 7
5. To teach me how to count. 5. With the colors. 7
6. When I feel sick, a nurse at
school.
6. None ("I don't know") 10
7. Painting paper. 7. With a white paper. 7
8. To teach me how to make
paper dolls. 8. Making a triangle. 7
9. To teach me how to draw. 9. With paintings 7
Score on top five priorities
priorities 38/50 100 = 76.0
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revision. The specific changes made to the instrument (Appendix C), were:
Step (The number indicates the part of the instrument)
2.2 Provision was made for subject's name after the greeting,, The phrase
"como tu soy puertorriquena" was dropped. It was considered
unnecessary.
2.3.1 and 2.3.2 Dialogue was added to check the subject's understanding of
the process and willingness to continue.
3.0 Rewording was made. The phrase "trata de poner todas las ideas
que tengas en la cabeza en ese papel" was dropped. It can be confusing.
"Comodo” seemed too formal, and suggested physical comfort and was
dropped. Provision was made for two possibilities in terms of
dialogue: for oral or written process. The dialogue was increased,
almost doubled.
4.0 The phrase "si no has hecho una lista" was dropped. The subject was
not asked to make a list before. Some minor rewording was made. At
the end of the step, a question for getting approval of the list from the
subject was added. The option of a ten minute recess was provided
after this step.
5.0 The question "^Entiendes ?" was incorporated at the end of the step,
for checking the subject's understanding of the example provided.
6. 0 The phrase "Si tienes alguna oracion repetida tachala de tu lista" was
dropped.
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7.0 Some minor rewording was made.
8.0 This step was substantially changed. New dialogue and more questions
for guiding the subject were incorporated.
9.0 Minor rewording was made. The statement was divided into two
simpler statements.
10.0 No change was made to this step.
11.0 No change was made to this step.
12.0 Some minor changes in wording were made.
Second field test of instrument
The second field test of the instrument took place in October in Patillas,
Puerto Rico. The field tester was a kindergarten teacher with twenty-three
years of experience teaching first grade and kindergarten. The major criteria
for the selection of the teacher were availability, willingness on the part of the
teacher and the grade level she teaches. There was a professional opinion
emitted as to the apparent complexity and formality of the instrument in terms
of very young children.
The field tester was given the following instructions for the administration
of the instrument:
1. Read the instrument carefully. Underline with red pencil your
instructions. Notice that underlined materials are actually your
instructions. The rest is dialogue.
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2. If you have any doubts or questions write them down and consult
with the researcher over the telephone before conducting the goal
analysis and interview.
3. hi selecting the subject use the following criteria:
a. Should be a boy.
b. Must be enrolled in a public school in your school district.
c. Must not be a mentally retarded boy.
d. Must not have learning disabilities.
e. Non-promoted in any of his school years, preferably last
year or year before last.
4. Make arrangements for recording the field test. Use either reel
tape or cassette tape. Keep track of how long the process takes.
5. Follow dialogue strictly. If there is any variation, no matter how
slight, record it in the exact place it was made.
6. Write down all information you can provide as to subject's name,
grade, color, age, family income, family situation, previous
school year's marks. In other words, all possible information
on the subject.
7. Record any signs of discomfort the subject displays like making
faces, tiredness, boredom, anger, etc. If he looks for your
approval say, more or less, "What do you think?" or "It is what
you think that matters,
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8. Criticize the instrument openly as to content, level of vocabulary,
and clarity of instructions. Any suggestions you have regarding
the use of the instrument are welcome.
The subject for the field test was a boy, twelve years old, who had
failed the previous year, and who also had failed in second grade. This year
he is repeating the fourth grade. His marks for all his school years had been:
Subject I II II III IV
Arithmetic D F D c D
Spanish D F F D D
English D F C F F
Science C D c D F
Social Studies C D c D F
(Failed) (Failed)
The subject was selected based on the variables to be controlled; a
boy, officially enrolled in a public school, non-promoted in 1975 and/or 1976,
not mentally retarded, and without learning disabilities.
The field tester reported that the boy lives with his mother and two
sisters. He is reported by his teacher as, "careless with his school work,
"
"easy going and well behaved, " and "participating only when he wants to.
"
He has never been referred to special groups (for the mentaUy retarded). His
older sister reported that, "he never studies at home."
The goal analysis and structured interview took place at his school.
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The field tester had been his kindergarten teacher. A written report by the
field tester is included in Appendix F.
A detailed description of the field test follows:
Step
1.0 The field tester reported that the subject seemed to be interested
throughout the step and throughout the whole process.
1.1 The field tester reported having the opportunity of taking all time
considered necessary.
1.2 The field tester reported that the place was not ideal, because that
day there were many teachers absent and many students were
unsupervised and making too much noise. She stated it was not
distracting, however.
1.3 The field tester reported that all materials needed were at hand.
2.0 The field tester reported that all the sub-steps of step number 2.0
were followed as Indicated in the instrument.
3.0 The field tester reported that the subject had lots of difficulties in
reading and writing. When the stimulus question was asked the subject
took very long to react to it. The silence was broken by the field tester
by means of an example not included in the instrument. After the example
the pilot tester reported that the subject seemed to understand and the
process continued. The field tester also incorporated other questions
at the end of the step. She also gave clues to the subject in a way that
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was very directive. For example she said, "And what about the
mathematics class?" She overlooked all other subjects. She kept
using phrases lUm, "what about. . . ?" "In reference to
,
what do you think?" At the end of the step a 15 minute recess was
provided which was not part of the direction.
4. 0 The field tester reported that she produced the list and the subject
approved it. The step was strictly followed.
5.0 Besides the example provided in the instrument the field tester
provided another, taking the subject's first statement as a guide for the
example.
6.0 The field tester reported that the subject eliminated the statements
that were repeated. Seven out of 20 statements were eliminated
(#8, 11, 12, 13, 16, 17, 20). The field tester read groups of five
statements for the subject to eliminate the repeated ones.
7.0 The field tester reported that the subject decided not to eliminate or
incorporate any other statement after she read the remaining
statements from the previous step.
8.0 The field tester reported that the step took a lot of time because, for
each statement to be prioritized, she needed to read the whole list,
which was long. This was so because the subject had too much
reading and writing difficulty,
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9.0
The subject read the goal statements and the field tester helped with
the reading. The subject approved the prioritized list as read by him.
10. 0 The subject stopped to think before answering.
11.0 The field tester l’ead what the subject had said. The subject approved
what field tester read.
12.0 The field tester closed the process as indicated in the instrument.
General comments of the field tester on the instrument and the process :
1. The field tester reported that it was too difficult for her to hold long
periods of silence. When she broke silence, she tended to incorporate dialogue
not provided in the instrument.
2. She also reported that she thought that the level of vocabulary and
the syntax of the instrument were adequate for elementary level students.
3. She reported that she thinks that conducting the process with a very
slow reader somehow affected the process. She had to read statements again
and again, which took too much time in some cases, especially at step 8.0.
4. She recommended that more specific instructions to the field tester
be incorporated into the instrument. The steps where she thinks this is most
needed are 6.0 and 7.0.
The data analysis for the second field test is presented in Figure 2,
p. 69.
By listening to the tapes and by studying all the papers produced during



















































a Linguistics specialists, the following conclusions were made as related to the
instrument. The instrument needs the following revisions:
1. Dialogue is needed in Step 3.0 for determining whether the subject
prefers the process to be followed orally or in writing. Also for checking if
the subject understands the question or if there are any doubts.
2. Specific instructions are needed for the interviewer concerning the
use of questions to prompt the subject throughout step 3.0.
3. The use of printing should be recommended when writing anything
the subject will later read.
4. In step 4.0 the phrase "Por esto te estimule a.
.
." should be
dropped. It can be confusing to the subject.
5. Instructions for the interviewer on how to prompt the subject in
steps 5.0, 6.0 and 7.0 should be given.
6. Specific instructions on what the interviewer should do if the subject
does not know how to read should be given.
7. Step 8. 0 needs more instruction for the interviewer.
The instrument was revised for the second time. The recommendations
of Dr. Juan Clemente Zamora, Linguistics specialist from the Spanish and
Portuguese Department, University of Massachusetts; and Mrs. Dora H.
Figueroa, the teacher who conducted the field test, were incorporated into
the revision. The conclusions of the researcher based on the analysis of the
field test were included in the revisions. The specific changes made to the
instrument (Appendix D) were:
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Step
3„ 0 New dialogue was incorporated for determining the subject's preference
as to how he/she wants to respond to the process, orally or in writing.
Questions for checking the subject's understanding of stimulus question
and for checking whether the subject wants to clarify anything, were
incorporated.
Instructions for the interviewer as to possible dialogue to use in order
to elicit subject's responses were incorporated at the end of the step.
The original dialogue was changed based on the specialist's recommenda-
tions as to the structure of statements (word order, mostly).
4.0 Oral option : the phrase "revises la lista conmigo" was changed to
"revises la lista que yo haga".
Written option
,
the phrase "Por eso te estimule a que te expresaras
de tal manera que pudieras decir tantas cosas como te fuera posibie"
was dropped.
Instructions for the interviewer to help the subject with the process
were incorporated.
5. 0 The only change made to this step was incorporating instructions
for the interviewer concerning how to give help to the subject.
6.0 Further elaboration after the phrase, "tu lista, " was changed to "O sea,
cualquier oracion que este repetida. Hay alguna que este repetida?"
Instructions for the interviewer were incorporated.
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7.0 This step was further elaborated alter "Ahora". The questions,
"ZQuiercs anadir algo ? ^Quieres cambiar algo ?"^Quie res quitar
algo?" were incorporated, histructions for the interviewer were
also incorporated.
8.0 This step remained almost the same. Very minor changes in wording
were made.
9.0 Instructions for the interviewer were added, accompanied by new
dialogue for helping the subject with the process.
10.0 More instructions for the interviewer were added, accompanied by a
question at the end of the step.
11.0 The phrase, "si intend{ bien, " was changed to, "si entendemos lo
que dijiste. " Instructions for the interviewer were changed.
12. 0 No change was made to this step.
The r messity for training
This second field test clearly suggested that there is a need for training
the interviewers in order to insure the replicability of the instrument. Most of
the variations made by the field tester in administering the instrument would
probably not have occurred if a proper training session had been carried out.
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Final field tests of instrument
Four field tests of the final version of the instrument were conducted
in November. They were conducted in the school district of Patilias, Puerto
Rico.
The field tests were made by:
1. Mrs. Dora H. Figueroa, kindergarten teacher, twenty-three years
of experience teaching kindergarten and/or first grade. She was the teacher
who conducted the field test on the second version of the instrument.
2. Mrs. Hilda E. Diaz, second and third grade teacher, twelve years
of experience teaching elementary school. She has taught first, second, third
and fourth grades.
3. Miss Antonia Cora, fifth and sixth grade teacher, five years of
experience teaching elementary school. She has taught third, fourth, fifth
and sixth grades.
4. The researcher.
Special care was taken to field test the instrument with subjects at
different grade levels. Mrs. Figueroa used a sixth grade student, Mrs. Diaz
a fourth grade student, Miss Cora a third grade student and the researcher a
fifth grade student. The subjects for the field tests were selected from the
non-promotion lists of the school district, with two criteria for the selection
by the field tester: (1) being a student in the same schools where the field
testers teach and (2) having failed in either school year 1975 or 1976.
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All the field testers were trained by the researcher before the field
tests. Simulation was the basic training method, the researcher playing the role
of interviewee and the field testers that of interviewer. Questions were answered,
doubts clarified. Specifics on what to do or not to do and how to respond to
possible problem areas were discussed. The training session was taped and
is available. The field testers were left a taped sample for further study and
reference. The checklist for validating the replicability of the instrument was
discussed and handed to the field testers.
The data analysis for the four field tests is included in Figures 3, 4, 5,
and 6, pages 75-78.
After the four field tests were conducted and an analysis of them was
completed by the researches the following conclusions were made as related
to the instrument:
1. The replicability of the instrument proved to be very high. The
four final field tests were conducted without variations in the
administration of the instrument. Evidence of this are the
transcripts of the interviews and the checklists completed by
the field testers, the researches and an independent researcher
who reviewed all four interviews. (See transcripts of interviews
in AppendbcGand the checklists in Appendix H .
)
2. The replicability of the scoring procedure proved to be very high.
The four field tests were used to determine the replicability of the

























































































tests were given to ten (10) graduate students who were enrolled
in a course in educational evaluation. Figures 3 to 6 on pages
72 to 75 with scores removed were given to each graduate student.
The information in the figures included the subject's goals (already
prioritized) and the subject's solutions for his/her goals. The
graduate students were each given a copy of the instructions for the
scoring. No more instructions were given. The results clearly
demonstrated the high replicability of the scoring procedure. From
a total of 40 scored figures, 39 came across with identical scores.
For three of the field test subjects (figures 3, 5, and 6) all ten of
the graduate students produced the same final score. For one of the
field test subjects, figure 4, nine of the graduate students produced
the same final score and one graduate student produced a slightly
lower score. One graduate student assigned a five (5) to a goal and
its solution when obviously it should have been a seven (7). (Appendix I)
3. Subjects seemed to understand all questions and instructions brought
to them by the interviewer and provided in the instrument via controlled
dialogue.
4. For the subjects in the field test the average time for completing the
process was 48 minutes. This confirms the estimate by the researcher
as an adequate one
CHAPTER IV
RESULTS OF THE FAILS ONCE TEST OF
THE PROPOSITION
Overview of the chapter
This chapter will present an operational description of the experiment
described in general terms in Chapter II. An attempt is made to describe
in the chapter all the details of the Fails Once Test conducted for the purpose
of establishing the necessary bases for future replication of the experiment
by interested researchers. The results of the experiment and the raw data
produced during its conduct are also included, as well as the analysis of
such data.
Operational description of the Fails Once Test
The Fails Once Test of the present study required the selection and
localization of the subject most likely to prove the proposition being studied
to be false. Once the subject had been found a measurement for validating
that the subject found was the intended one was to be made. For this measure-
ment an instrument was constructed and is described later in this Chapter.
Once validated as being the intended subject, the Guevara Instrument for
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Measuring Frustration was administered to that subject.
The operational description1 of the process for selecting, locating
and validating the subject was the following:
1. The researcher sent a letter explaining her project to Ms. Nelly
i
_
Castro, School Superintendent of Canovanas, Puerto Rico, Ms. Carmen Pena,
School Superintendent of Rio Piedras B School District, Ms. Marla Kildare,
School Superintendent of Trujillo Alto, Puerto Rico, Ms. Amanda Pomales,
i i
School Superintendent of Arroyo, Puerto Rico and Mr. Raul Vazquez, School
Superintendent of Patillas, Puerto Rico. She requested a list of all non-
promoted students for the school years 1975 and 1976, elementary level, by
school.
2. The researcher went to Puerto Rico for the period November 17
to December 6, 1976. There she had an interview with the Secretary and
the Under Secretary of Public Education and got written authorization for
the experiment.
3. The researcher got the non-promotion lists for the school districts
of Patillas, Arroyo, Trujillo Alto, Canovanas and Rio Piedras B. She decided
to start working with the school district of Patillas. If a subject was not
found in this school district the other districts would be taken in the following
order: Arroyo, Canovanas, Rio Piedras B and Trujillo Alto. The criteria
Operational description—a description which is detailed, unambiguous,
and presented in a step by step fashion.
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for selection were basically the clarity of the non-promotion lists and the
resources available for the study.
4.
With the lists of non-promotion for the school district of Patillas,
the search for the Fails Once Test subject started. The variables to be
controlled in the Fails' Once Test would be:
A student:
1. Whose birth certificate states that the student is a
native Puerto Rican.
2. Officially enrolled in a public elementary school in
Puerto Rico, as stated in the homeroom teacher's
official roll book.
3. Non-promoted in either school year 1974-75 or 1975-76,
as stated in the student's cumulative record and/or non-
promotion lists for the school district.
4. Without any learning disabilities noted in the cumulative
record as determined by a psychologist or psychometrician.
5. Without mental retardation noted in the cumulative record
as determined by a psychologist or psychometrician.
6. A boy as visually checked by the researcher.
7. Unquestionably white as determined by the researcher's
judgment.
8. From urban area, public housing or slum, as officially
classified by Title I indexes.
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From low socio-economic class as determined by the
Department of Labor and/or Welfare indexes.
10. Not an only child as determined by the cumulative record
and/or as reported by the subject.
11. From a divorced or separated parents home or living with
someone other than his parents as indicated by the cumulative
record and reported bv the subject.
12. With no severe health problems keeping him away from
school more than 20 days per year as noted in the cumulative
record or the critical health list in the school district.
13. With no legal problems or cases pending in court as noted
in cumulative record or as reported by the social worker
in charge of school.
14. With no school experience in the United States as indicated
in the cumulative record or as reported by the subject.
15. From a class in which he was not the only one who failed
as indicated by the official non-promotion lists in the
school district.
With the non-promotion lists for the school district, an elimination
process^ for getting a subject with all these characteristics started as follows:
9
"The order was determined based on the researcher's knowledge about
how information systems operate in school districts in Puerto Rico, and the kind
of information to be located. Most of the information could be located in records
like: non-promotion lists, cumulative records, teacher’s roll book, official
indexes for the Island. Title I, II, etcetera.
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1. Eliminate all middle-upper class schools as officially
classified by Title I, ESEA.
2. Eliminate all rural area students. Keep urban students.
3. Eliminate all girls. Keep boys.
4. Eliminate all first grades. Keep others.
5. Eliminate all classrooms for which only one student
was failed. Keep others.
After this preliminary elimination process was done, the researcher,
accompanied by the social worker in charge of the (first, next) school remaining
in the list,would visit that school. At the school they would study the cumulative
records of all students remaining or the lists. Through this study another
elimination process would be completed as follows:
1. Eliminate all non-native bom.
2. Eliminate all students with school experience in the
continental United States.
3. Eliminate all students who are the only child in their
families.
4. Eliminate all students living with both parents.
5. Eliminate all students with mental retardation problems
recorded on cumulative record.
6. Eliminate all students with learning disabilities
recorded on cumulative record.
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7. Eliminate all students with severe health problems
annotated on record.
8. Eliminate all students with legal problems or cases
pending in court.
9. Eliminate all black students.
If a subject was found, the researcher would proceed with the experi-
ment and make arrangements for the administration of the Guevara Instrument
for Measuring Frustration.
For validating that the subject was the one intended an instrument.
Checklist for Subject Validation, was to be used (See Figure 7, p. 86).
Discussion of the results of the Fails Once Test
The plan was carried out as conceived. The non-promotion lists for
the school district of Patillas provided the following information: 439 students
had been retained in the school year 1975-76. Of these, 311 (70. 8%) were
boys and 128 (29.16%) were girls. 150 (34.1%) were urban area students and
289 (65.3%) were rural area students. Of the 150 urban non-promoted students
86 (57. 33%) were from junior and high school level. The other 64 (42. 6%)
were from elementary level. A breakdown of non-promoted students by school
and sex is included in Appendix J.
The preliminary elimination process left 32 non-promoted boys,
















































Arrangements were made for the second elimination process. At
Marla Davila Semidey School and accompanied by Ms. Nelly Rivera the
researcher studied all 32 cumulative records of non-promoted students for
the school year 1975-1976. Details of the elimination process are included
in Appendix K. The results of this process can be summarized as follows:
only two students out of the 32 had all the characteristics for the Fails Once
Test as planned. They happened to be two brothers enrolled in the same
room, being non-promoted by the same teacher last year. At random, one
of the two was picked as the Fails Once Test subject.
The cheek list for validating the subject as the intended one was used.
It and all documents supporting this are included in Appendix L.
The next step was to administer the instrument to the subject. This
was accomplished on November 27, 1976.
The subject was a boy, unquestionaly white (see photo in Appendix M). .
He was bom in Patillas, Puerto Rico on December 10, 1964. He lives with
Ms mother and nine (9) brothers and sisters in one of the lowest income areas
in town. His family income is $1, 500. 00 a year. The Welfare Department
provides it. He is officially enrolled in third grade, after having failed in
that same grade last year. He failed in first and in second grade also. His
teacher this year is not the one who failed him last year. His second grade
teacher predicted in 1972 that he will eventually be placed in a "special group"
(for the mentally retarded). He has not been identified as mentalty retarded
or having any learning disabilities by a psychologist or a psychometrician.
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He does not have any severe health problems noted in the cumulative record
and is not in the critical health list of the district. He does not have any
legal problems or cases pending in court. He has never been to the United
States. Nine other students in his classroom were also failed.
,
•
His performance at Maria Davila Semidey School can be summarized
as follows:
Grade I 1 II II III
Arithmetic F F D c F
Spanish F D F D F
English F D F D D
Social Studies F D D D D
Science F D D D D
(Failed)





Grade I I II II III
Punctuality MS S MS MS S
Work habits N S S S N
Responsibility N S S s N
Cooperation s S s s S
Personal
Relations S S N s S
KEY;




Verbatim transcript of the goal process and structured interview
X, Good morning, Roberto. My name is Mrs. Gloria Figueroa de
Guevara. I am very interested in knowing what students like you want
from their schools, and how they feel about the schools they attend.
Everything you say will be of great value for me and pe rhaps it will
help other students in Puerto Rico, as well as in the United States.
Do you understand what I have said?
S. Yes.
I, Shall we continue ?
S. Yes.
I. I will ask you a question. I want to know if you want to answer it in
writing or orally, that is, talking. How do you prefer it?
S. Talking.
I. Talking. The question is: What do you want your school to do for
you? You can answer it how you feel best about it. If you like to use
long sentences, use long sentences. If you prefer short sentences, use
short sentences. If you prefer phrases, use phrases. What is most
important, is that you answer the question how you best feel about it.
You don't have to worry about other people understanding you. You
do not have to worry, if you say it right or if you say it wrong, either.
Try to say everything that comes to your mind in regards to the
question. The question is. What do you want your school to do for you?
Do you have any questions?
S. No.
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Do you understand the question I want you to answer?
Yes.
Do you think you can answer it ?
Yes.
What do you want your school to do for you?
To work.
To work. . .
In the works.
To work in the works. What else?
To write.
To write. What else, Roberto?
To read.
To read. What else ? (long period of silence) What do you want your
school to do for you? You have said: Work in the works, write, read,
what else do you want your school to do for you? (long period of
silence)
To pass me to the next grade.
To pass you to the next grade. What else?
Pay attention to what the teacher says.
Pay attention to what the teacher says. What else?
Nothing else.
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You don't want anything else. Now let us listen well to what you just
said. While we listen, I will write a list of what you have said.
Listen carefully because I need you to review the list that I write,
(tape rewound and played) Does it seem ok, Roberto?
Yes.
Now we have to study the list. We have to look carefully through
the sentences to make sure that we have one idea per line. If for
example, you have a sentence like, "I would like to have a good and
friendly teacher, " maybe you are expressing two ideas like:
You want a good teacher.
You want a friendly teacher.
Do you understand? Now look at all your sentences. Make sure you
only have one idea per line. Change all the sentences that have more
than one idea per line, and make it so that you only have one idea ia
each line. Do it now. I will help you, but you must do it. Let's see
the first one. You have said Work in the works. How many ideas
are here, Roberto?
One.
Do you have to change it ?
No.
Let's see the second. To write. How many ideas are there?
One.
Do you have to change it?
No.
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The third. To read. How many ideas are there?
One.
Do you have to change it ?
No.
The fourth one. To pass to the next grade. How many ideas
are there?
One.
Do you have to change it ?
No.
The fifth. Pay attention to what the teacher says. How many
ideas are there ?
One.
Do you have to change it ?
No.
Do you believe there is still any statement with more than one
idea per line?
No.
Let's look at the list again. Now we have to eliminate any sentence
that have same words of another sentence in your list, any statement
that is repeated. Are there any that are repeated?
No.
Let's look at the list again. I want you to think if what is stated in
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this list is what you truly want your school to do for you. If you left
anything out you can add it. If you believe something does not belong
you can cross it out. If you want to change something, change it.
I want you to be certain that those are the things you want your school
to do for you. You can make any changes now. Think carefully. Do
you want to add something ?
No.
Do you want to change anything ?
No.
Do you want to eliminate anything?
No.
Notice that we have a list of the things you want your school to do for
you. The next step is for you to place these things in order according
to importance. In order according to how important these things are
for you. Do you know what is the most important thing for you?
Work.
To work in the works. Put the number, one, next to it. That is the
most important thing for you. Look at the sentences left. Look at the
second most important thing for you.
Read.
Read. Put the number, two, next to it. Look at the sentences left.
Find the following most important thing for you.
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S, Pass to the next grade.
I, Pass to the next grade. Put the number, three, next to it. Look at
the sentences left. Find the next most important tiling for you.
S. This.
I. Read it. Pay attention to. . .
S. The teacher.
I. Pay attention to the teacher. Put the number, four, next to it. And
put the number five next to the statement left. To.
. ,
S. Read.
I. To. . .
S. Write.
L To write. Put the number, five, next to it. Now that you have
finished placing the sentences according to how important they are
for you, look at the list very carefully. I will read the sentences
according to the order in which you enumerated them: number one to
work in the works, number two to read, number three to pass to the
next grade, number four pay attention to what the teacher says,
number five to write. Is this the right order of importance that the
sentences have for you?
S. Yes.
L Are you sure?
S. Yes.
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L Let's go back to the list. I want you to talk about how you think each
of those things can be achieved. How do you think that the school can
help you to work in the works, Roberto?
S. That the teacher help me.
L That the teacher help you. What else ? (long silence) Nothing else ?
(silence) And how do you think that the school can teach you how to
read?
S. I don't know.
I. You don't know. How do you think that the school can help you to pass
to the next grade ?
S. I don't know.
I. You don't know. And how do you think the school can help you to pay
attention to what the teacher says ?
S. I don't know.
L You don't know. And. how can the school teach you to write?
S. I don't know.
L You don't know. Can you tell me anything else about how all these
things you have said can be achieved?
S. No.
i. I want to make sure that we understand well what you have said. I
will read all the answers that you have given. I want you to pay
attention to see if we understood. You said that you want your school
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to teach you how to work in the works and that could be achieved if
the teacher helps you. You said that you want to learn how to read
and you don't know how can the school help you. You said that you
want to pass to the next grade and you don't know how to achieve it
either. That you want to learn how to pay attention to the teacher
but you don't know how, and that you want the school to teach you how
to write but you don't know how can you achieve it. Did I understand
well what you wanted to say, Roberto?
Yes.
That's all. Thank you very much for helping me out. You have
helped me out a lot. Thank you
!
DATA ANALYSIS ON FAILS ONCE TEST
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Subjects goals
To work in the works
To write
To read
To pass to the next grade
To pay attention to what the teacher says
Prioritization of subject's goals
To work in the works
To read
To pass to the next grade
To pay attention to what the teacher says
To write
Subject's solutions for his goals
To work in the works by teacher helping
None (I don't know)
None (I don't know)
None (I don't know)
None (I don't know)






Total 47/50 100 = 94. 00
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Further discussion of results of the test
The score of the subject was 94.0. Therefore, the proposition was
not found to be false. This demonstration that in this single case the
proposition was not proven false does not establish that the proposition is
true. "A statement can be validly labeled as true when it is shown that over
a wide range of different possible conditions, that for all of these conditions,
the statement holds, " (Hutchinson, 1975, p. 6). The results of the Fails
Once Test performed in this study give sufficient reason for planning additional
research studies trying to establish the truthfulness or falseness of the
proposition studied.
In the Knowledge Generation Methodology a researcher has several
options after having conducted a Fails Once Test. The se are: the Always
Happens Test and the Probability Mode Test. A third option is also available:
Exploratory Research. The researcher considered it desirable to carry out
some Exploratory Research. Chapter V describes all the details of the
Exploratory Research conducted after the Fails Once Test was completed.
CHAPTER V
RESULTS OF THE EXPLORATORY RESEARCH OF
THE PROPOSITION
Operational description of the exploratory research
The researcher considered it desirable to conduct an Exploratory
Research Study (Major Process VI in the Knowledge Generation Methodology)
for the purpose of identifying possible dimensions for further research. The
exploratory study was based on all the variables considered for the Fails Once
Test, but to be taken one at a time, or in combination. Twenty-three (23)
experiments were planned including the Fails Once Test Experiment. There
were twenty-two (22) exploratory experiments planned as follows:.
Experiment number 2 : This experiment was conceived with the idea
of testing the proposition of the study without controlling any other variable,
except two of the five variables included in the proposition. The subject for
experiment number 2 had to be:
1. Enrolled in a public elementary school in Puerto Rico, grades
two to six.
2. Non-promoted in either school year 1975 or 1976.
Experiment number 3 : All variables for the Fails Once Test were
to be controlled in experiment number 3 except one. The only variable changed
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was sex. This time the subject was to be a girl . The subject in experiment
number 3 was to be:
A girl:
1. Whose birth certificate states that the students is a native
Puerto Rican.
2. Officially enrolled in a public elementary school in Puerto Rico,
as stated in the homeroom teacher's official roll book.
3. Non-promoted in either school year 1974-75 ot 1975-76, as stated
in the student's cumulative record and/or non-promotion lists for
the school district.
4. Without any learning disabilities noted in cumulative record as
determined by a psychologist or psychometrician.
5. Without mental retardation noted in cumulative record as determined
by a psychologist or psychometrician.
6. Unquestionably white as determined by the researcher's judgment.
7. From urban area, public housing or slum, as officially classified
by Title I indexes.
8. From low socio-economic class as determined by the Department
of Labor and/or Welfare indexes.
9. Not an only child as determined by the cumulative record and/or
as reported by the subject,
10
From a divorced or separated parent's home or living with some
one other than her parents as indicated by the cumulative record
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and reported by the subject.
11. With no severe health problems keeping her away from school more
than 20 days per year as noted in the cumulative record or the
critical health list in the school district.
12. With no legal problems or cases pending in court as noted in the
cumulative record or as reported by the social worker in charge
of the school.
13. With no school experience in the United States as indicated in the
cumulative record or as reported by the subject.
14. From a class in which she was not the only one who failed as
indicated by the official non-promotion lists in the school district.
Experiment number 4 : All variables included in the Fails Once Test
were to be controlled in the same way in this experiment except one. The
only variable changed was subject color. This time the subject was to be a
black student. The subject in the experiment number 4 was to be:
A student:
1. Whose birth certificate states that the student is a native Puerto
Rican.
2. Officially enrolled in a public elementary school in Puerto Rico,
as stated in the homeroom teacher's official roll book.
3. Non-promoted in either school year 1974-75 or 1975-76, as stated
in the student's cumulative record and/or non-promotion lists for
the school district.
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4. Without any learning disabilities noted in cumulative record as
determined by a psychologist of psychometrician.
5. Without mental retardation noted in cumulative record as
determined by a psychologist of psychometrician.
6. A boy as visually checked by the researcher.
7. Unquestionably black as determined by the researcher's
judgment.
8. From urban area, public housing or slum, as officially classified
by Title I indexes.
9. From low socio-economic class as determined by the Department
of Labor and/or Welfare indexes.
10. Not an only child as determined by the cumulative record and/or
as reported by the subject.
11. From a divorced or separated parent's home or living with some-
one other than his parents as indicated by the cumulative record
and reported by the subject.
12. With no severe health problems keeping him away from school
more than 20 days per year as noted in the cumulative record or
the critical health list in the school district.
13. With no legal problems or cases pending in court as noted in
the cumulative record or as reported by the social worker in
charge of school,
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14. With no school experience in the United States as indicated in the
cumulative record or as reported by the subject.
15. From a class in which he was not the only one who failed as
indicated by the official non-promotion lists in the school district.
Experiment number 5 : All variables included in the Fails Once Test
were to be controlled in the same way in this experiment, except one. The
only variable changed was area student lives in. This time, the subject was
to be a rural area student. The subject in experiment number 5 was to be:
A student:
1. Whose birth certificate states that the student is a native
Puerto Rican.
2. Officially enrolled in a public elementary school in Puerto
Rico, as stated in the homeroom teacher's official roll book.
3. Non-promoted in either school year 1974-75 or 1975-76, as
stated in the student's cumulative record and/or non-promotion
lists for the school district.
4. Without any learning disabilities noted in cumulative record
as determined by a psychologist or psychometrician.
5. Without mental retardation noted in cumulative record as determined
by a psychologist of psychometrician.
6. A boy visually checked by the researcher.
7. Unquestionably white as determined by the researcher's judgment.
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80 From rural area, as classified by Title I or Puerto Rico Planning
Board indexes.
9.
From low-socio-economic class as determined by the Department
of Labor and/or Welfare indexes.
10. Not an only child as determined by the cumulative record and/or
as reported by the subject.
11. From a divorced or separated parent's home or living with some-
one other than his parent as indicated by the cumulative record
and reported by the subject.
12. With no severe health problems keeping him away from school
more than 20 days per year as noted in the cumulative record or
the critical health list in the school district.
13. With no legal problems or cases pending in court as noted in the
cumulative record or as reported by the social worker in charge
of school.
14. With no school experience in the United States as indicated in the
cumulative record or as reported by the subject.
15. From a class in which he was not the only one who failed as
indicated by the official non-promotion lists in the school district.
Experiment number 6: All variables included in the Fails Once Test
were to be controlled in the same way in this experiment, except one. The
only variable changed was the socio-economic class of subject. This time,
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the subject was to be from a middle or middle-upper class. The subject in
experiment number 6 was to be:
A student:
1. Whose birth certificate states that the student is a native Puerto
Rican.
2. Officially enrolled in a public elementary school in Puerto Rico,
as stated in the homeroom teacher's official roll book.
3. Non-promoted in either school year 1974-75 or 1975-76, as stated
in the student's cumulative record and/or non-promotion lists for
the school district.
4. Without any learning disabilities noted in cumulative record as
determined by a psychologist or psychometrician.
5. Without mental retardation noted in cumulative record as determined
by a psychologist or psychometrician.
6. A boy as visually checked by the researcher.
7. Unquestionably white as determined by the researcher's judgment.
8. From urban area, not from public housing or slum as officially classified
by Title I indexes.
9. From middle or middle-upper class as determined by the Department
of Labor and/or Welfare indexes.
10.
Not an only child as determined by the cumulative record and/or
as reported by the subject.
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11. From a divorced or separated parents home or living with some-
one other than his parents as indicated by the cumulative record
and reported by the subject.
12. With no severe health problems keeping him away from school more
than 20 days per year as noted in the cumulative record or the
critical health list in the school district.
13. With no legal problems or cases pending in court as noted in the
cumulative record or as reported by the social worker in charge
of school.
14. With no school experience in the United States as indicated in the
cumulative record or as reported by the subject.
15. From a class in which he was not the only one who failed as
indicated by the official non-promotion lists in the school district.
Experiment number 7 : All variables included in the Fails Once Test
were to be controlled in the same way in this experiment, except one. The
only variable changed was child’s position at home . This time the subject
was to be an only child in his family . The subject in experiment number 7 was
to be:
A student:
1. Whose birth certificate states that the student is a native Puerto
Rican.
2. Officially enrolled in a public elementary school in Puerto Rico,
as stated in the homeroom teacher's official roll book.
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3. Non-promoted in either school year 1974-75 ot 1975-7G, as stated
in the student's cumulative record and/or non-promotion lists for
the school district.
4. Without any learning disabilities noted in cumulative record as
determined by a psychologist or psychometrician.
5. Without mental retardation noted in cumulative record as determined
by a psychologist or psychometrician.
6. A boy as visually checked by the researcher.
7. Unquestionably white as determined by the researcher's judgment.
8. From urban area, public housing or slum, as officially classified
by Title I indexes.
9. From low socio-economic class as determined by the Department
of Labor and/or Welfare indexes.
10. An only child in his family as determined by the cumulative record
and/or as reported by the subject.
11. From a divorced or separated parent's home or living with some-
one other than his parents as indicated by the cumulative record
and reported by the subject.
12. With no severe health problems keeping him away from school more
than 20 days per year as noted in the cumulative record or the
critical health list in the school district.
13. With no legal problems or cases pending in court as noted in the
cumulative record or as reported by the social worker in charge of
school.
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14. With no school experience in the United States as indicated in the
cumulative record or as reported by the subject.
15. From a class in which he was not the only one who failed as
indicated by the official non-promotion lists in the school district.
Experiment number 8 : All variables included in the Fails Once Test
were to be controlled in the same way in this experiment, except one. The
only variable changed was who the child lives with. This time the subject was
to be living with both parents . The subject in experiment number 8 was to be:
A student:
1. Whose birth certificate states that the student is a native Puerto
Rican.
2. Officially enrolled in a public elementary school in Puerto Rico,
as stated in the homeroom teacher's official roll book.
3. Non-promoted in either school year 1974-75 or 1975-76, as stated
in the student's cumulative record and/or non-promotion lists for
the school district.
4. Without any learning disabilities noted in cumulative record as
determined by a psychologist or psychometrician.
5. Without mental retardation noted in cumulative record as determined
by a psychologist or psychometrician.
6. A boy visually checked by the researcher.
7. Unquestionably white as determined by the researcher's judgment.
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8. From urban area, public housing or slum., as officially classified
by Title I indexes.
9. From low socio-economic class as determined by the Department
of Labor and/or Welfare indexes.
10. Not an only child as determined by the cumulative record and/or
as reported by the subject.
11. Living with both parents as indicated by the cumulative record
and/or reported by the subject.
12. With no severe health problems keeping him away from school more
than 20 days per year as noted in the cumulative record or the
critical health list in the school district.
13. With no legal problems or cases pending in court as noted in the
cumulative record or as reported by the social worker in charge of
school.
14. With no school experience in the United States as indicated in the
cumulative record or as reported by the subject.
15. From a class in which he was not the only one who failed as
indicated by the official non-promotion lists in the school district.
Experiment number 9 : All variables included in the Fails Once Test
were to be controlled in the same way in this experiment, except one. The
only variable changed was the child's health condition. This time, the subject




1. Whose birth certificate states that the student is a native Puerto
Rican.
2. Officially enrolled hi a public elementary school in Puerto Rico,
as stated in the homeroom teacher's official roll book.
3. Non-promoted in either school year 1974-75 or 1975-76, as stated
in the student's cumulative record and/or non-promotion lists for
the school district.
4. Without any learning disabilities noted in cumulative record as
determined by a psychologist or psychometrician.
5. Without mental retardation noted in cumulative record as determined
by a psychologist or psychometrician.
6. A boy as visually checked by the researcher.
7. Unquestionably white as determined by the researcher's judgment.
8. From urban area, public housing or slum, as officially classified
by Title I indexes.
9. From low socio-economic class as determined by the Department
of Labor and/or Welfare indexes.
10. Not an only child as determined by the cumulative record and/or
as reported by the subject.
11. From a divorced or separated parent'shome or living with some-
one other than Jus parents as indicated by the cumulative record
and reported by the subject.
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12. With severe health problems keeping him away from school more
than 20 days per year as noted in the cumulative record or the
critical health list in the school district.
13. With no legal problems or cases pending in court as noted in the
cumulative record or as reported by the social worker in charge
of school.
14. With no school experience in the United States as indicated in the
cumulative record or as reported by the subject.
15. From a class in which he was not the only one who failed as indicated
by the official non-promotion lists in the school district.
Experiment number 10 : All variables included in the Fails Once Test
were controlled in the same way in this experiment, except one. The only
variable changed was the child's legal record. This time, the subject was to
be with legal problems or cases pending in court . The subject in experiment
number 10 was to be:
A student:
1. Whose birth certificate states that the student is a native Puerto
Rican.
2. Officially enrolled in a public elementary school in Puerto Rico,
as stated in the homeroom teacher's official roll book.
3. Non-promoted in either school year 1974-75 or 1975-76, as stated
in the student's cumulative record and/or non-promotion lists for
the school district.
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4. Without any learning disabilities noted in cumulative record as
determined by a psychologist or psychometrician.
5. Without mental retardation noted hi cumulative record as determined
by a psychologist or psychometrician.
6. A boy as visually checked by the researcher.
7. Unquestionably white as determined by the researcher's judgment.
8. From urban area, public housing or slum, as officially classified
by Title I indexes.
9. From low socio-economic class as determined by the Department
of Labor and/or Welfare indexes.
10. Not an only child as determined by the cumulative record and/or
as reported by the subject.
11. From a divorced or separated parent's home or living with
someone other than his parents as indicated by the cumulative
record and reported by the subject.
12. With no severe health problems keeping him away from school
more than 20 days per year as noted in the cumulative record or
the critical health list in the school district.
13. With legal problems or cases pending in court as noted in the
cumulative record or as reported by the social worker in charge
of school.
14. With no school experience in the United States as indicated in the
cumulative record or as reported by the subject.
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15. From a class in which he was not the only one who failed as
indicated by the official non-promotion lists in the school district.
Experiment number 11 : All variables included in the Fails Once Test
were to be controlled in the same way in this experiment, except one. The
only variable changed was the child's school experience. This time, the
subject was to be with any school experience in the United States . So, the
subject in experiment number 11 was to be:
A student:
1. Whose birth certificate states that the student is a native Puerto
Rican.
2. Officially enrolled in a public elementary school in Puerto Rico,
as stated in the homeroom's teacher official roll book.
3. Non-promoted in either school year 1974-75 or 1975-76, as stated
in the student's cumulative record and/or non-promotion lists for
the school district.
4. Without any learning disabilities noted in cumulative record as
determined by a psychologist or psychometrician.
5. Without mental retardation noted in cumulative record as determined
by a psychologist or psychometrician.
6. A boy as visually checked by the researcher.
7. Unquestionably white as determined by the researcher's judgment.
8. From urban area, public housing or slum, as officially classified by
Title I indexes.
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9. From low socio-economic class as determined by the Department
of Labor and/or Welfare indexes.
Kb Not an only child as determined by the cumulative record and/or
as reported by the subject.
11. From a divorced or separated parent's home or living with some-
one other than his parents as indicated by the cumulative record
and reported by the subject.
12. With no severe health problems keeping him away from school
more than 20 days per year as noted in the cumulative record or
the critical health list in the school district.
13. With no legal problems or cases pending in court as noted in
the cumulative record or as reported by the social worker in charge
of school.
14. With any school experience in the United States as indicated in the
cumulative record and/or as reported by the subject.
15. From a class in which he was not the only one who failed as indicated
by the official non-promotion lists in the school district.
Experiment number 12 : All variables included in the Fails Once Test
were to be controlled in the same way in this experiment except one. The only
variable changed was the child's position in his classroom when failed. This
time the subject was to be from a class in which he was the only one who
failed. The subject in experiment number 12 was to be:
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A student:
1. Whose birth certificate states that the student is a native Puerto
Rican.
2. Officially enrolled in a public elementary school in Puerto Rico,
as stated in the homeroom teacher's official roll book.
3. Non-promoted in either school year 1974-75 or 1975-76 as stated
in the student's cumulative record and/or non-promotion lists for
the school district.
4. Without any learning disabilities noted in the cumulative record as
determined by a psychologist or psychometrician.
5. Without mental retardation noted in the cumulative record as
determined by a psychologist or psychometrician.
6. A boy as visually checked by the researcher.
7. Unqestionably white as deteremined by the researcher's judgment
8. From urban area, public housing or slum, as officially classified
by Title I indexes.
9. From low socio-economic class as determined by the Department
of Labor and/or Welfare indexes.
10. Not an only child as determined by the cumulative record and/or
as reported by the subject.
11. From a divorced or separated parent's home or living with some-
one other than his parents as indicated by the cumulative record
and reported by the subject.
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12. With no severe health problems keeping him away from school
more than 20 days per year as noted in the cumulative record or
the critical health list in the school district.
13. With no legal problems or cases pending in court as noted in the
cumulative record or as reported by the social worker in charge
of school.
14. With no school experience in the United States as indicated in the
cumulative record or as reported by the subject.
15. From a class in which he was the only one who failed as indicated
by the official non-promotion lists in the school district.
Experiment number 13 : All variables included in the Fails Once Test
were to be controlled in the same way in this experiment, except one. The
only variable changed was the child's place of birth. This time the subject
was to be a non-native Puerto Rican. The subject in experiment number 13
was to be:
A student:
1. Whose birth certificate states that the student is not a native
Puerto Rican.
2. Officially enrolled in the public elementary school in Puerto Rico,
as stated in the homeroom teacher's official roll book.
3. Non-promoted in either school year 1974-75 or 1975-76, as stated
in the student's cumulative record and/or non-promotion lists for
the school district,
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4. Without any learning disabilities noted in the cumulative l-eccrd
as determined by psychologist or psychometrician.
5. Without mental retardation noted in the cumulative record as
determined by a psychologist or psychometrician.
6. A boy as visually checked by the researcher.
7. Unquestionably white as determined by the researcher's judgment.
8. From urban area, public housing or slum, as officially classified
by Title, I indexes.
9. Fromlow socio-economic class as determined by the Department
of Labor and/or Welfare indexes.
10. Not an only child as determined by the cumulative record and/or
as reported by the subject.
11. From a divorced or separated parent's home or living with some-
one other than his parents as indicated by the cumulative record
and reported by the subject.
12. With no severe health problems keeping him away from school
more than 20 days per year as noted in the cumulative record or the
critical health list in the school district.
13. With no legal problems or cases pending in court as noted in the
cumulative record or as reported by the social worker in charge of
school.
14. With no school experience in the United States as indicated in the
cumulative record or as reported by the subject.
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15. From a class in which he was not the only one who failed as
indicated by the official non-promotion lists in the school district.
Experiment number 14 : The variables included in the Fails Once Test
were to be controlled in the same way in this experiment, except two. The
variables changed were: sex and who the subject lives with. This time the
subject was to be a girl living with both parents
. The subject in experiment
number 14 was to be:
A girl:
1. Whose birth certificate states that the student is native Puerto
Rican.
2. Officially enrolled in a public elementary school in Puerto Rico,
as stated in the homeroom teacher's official roll book.
3. Non-promoted in either school year 1974-75 or 1975-76, as stated
in the student's cumulative record and/or non-promotion lists
for the school district.
4. Without any learning disabilities noted in the cumulative record
as determined by a psychologist or psychometrician.
5. Without mental retardation noted in the cumulative record as
determined by a psychologist or psychometrician.
6. Unquestionably white as determined by researcher's judgment.
7. From urban area, public housing or slum, as officially classified
by Title I indexes.
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8. From low socio-economic class as determined by the Department
of Labor and/or Welfare indexes.
9. Not an only child as determined by the cumulative record and/or
as reported by the subject.
10. Living with both parents as indicated by the cumulative record
and/or reported by the subject.
11. With no severe health problems keeping her away from school
more than 20 days per year as noted in the cumulative record or the
critical health list in the school district.
12. With no legal problems or cases pending in court as noted in the
cumulative record or as reported by the social worker in charge
of school.
13. With no school experience in the United States as indicated in the
cumulative record or as reported by the subject.
14. From a class in which she was not the only one who failed as
indicated by the official non-promotion lists in the school district.
Experiment number 15 : The variables included in the Fails Once Test
were to be controlled in the same way in this experiment except two. The
variables changed were: sex and area where subject lives in. This time,




1. Whose birth certificate states that the student is a native Puerto
Rican.
2. Officially enrolled in a pubic elementary school in Puerto Rico,
as stated in the homeroom teacher's official roll book.
3. Non-promoted in either school year 1974-75 ot 1975-76, as stated
in the student's cumulative record and/or non-promotion lists for
the school district.
4. Without any learning disabilities noted in cumulative record as
determined by a psychologist or psychometrician.
5. Without mental retardation noted in the cumulative record as
determined by a psychologist or psychometrician.
6. Unquestionably white as determined by the researcher's judgment.
7. From rural area, as classified by Title I or Puerto Rico Planning
Board indexes.
8. From low socio-economic class as determined by the Department
of Labor and/or Welfare indexes.
9. Not an only child as determined by the cumulative record and/or
as reported by the subject.
10.
From a divorced or separated parent^ home or living with some-
one other than her parents as indicated by the cumulative record and
reported by the subject.
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11. With no severe health problems keeping her away from school
more than 20 days per year as noted in the cumulate record or
the critical health list in the school district.
12. With no legal problems or cases pending in court as noted in the
cumulative record or as reported by the social worker in charge
of school.
13. With no school experience in the United States as indicated in the
cumulative record or as reported by the subject.
14. From a class in which she was not the only one who failed as
indicated by the official non-promotion lists in the school district.
Experiment number 16 ; All variables included in the Fails Once Test
were to be controlled in the same way in this experiment, except two. The
variables changed were: subject's color and area where subject lives. This
time, the subject was to be a rural area black student. The subject in
experiment number 16 was to be:
A student:
1. Whose birth certificate states that the student is a native Puerto
Rican.
2. Officially enrolled in a public elementary school in Puerto Rico,
as stated in the homeroom teacher's official roll book.
3. Non-promoted in either school year 1974-75 or 1975-76, as stated
in the student's cumulative record and/or non-promotion lists for
the school district.
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4. Without any learning disabilities noted in the cumulative record
as determined by a psychologist or psychometrician.
5. Without mental retardation noted in the cumulative record as
determined by a psychologist or psychometrician.
6. A boy as visually checked by the researcher.
7. Unquestionably black as determined by the researcher's judgment.
8. From rural area, as classified by Title I or Puerto Rico Planning
Board indexes.
9. Fromlow socio-economic class as determined by the Department
of Labor and/or Welfare indexes.
10. Not an only child as determined by the cumulative record and/or
as reported by the subject.
11. From a divorced or separated parent's home or living with someone
other than his parents as indicated by the cumulative record and/or
reported by the subject.
12. With no severe health problems keeping him away from school more
than 20 days per year as noted in the cumulative record or the
critical health lists in the school district.
13. With no legal problems or cases pending in court as noted in the
cumulative record by the social worker in charge of school.
14. With no school experience in the United States as indicated in the
cumulative record or as reported by the subject.
15. From a class in which he was not the only one who failed as indicated
by the official non-promotion lists in the school district.
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Experiment number 17 : The variables included in the Fails Once Test
were to be controlled in the same way except two. The variables changed were
area where subject lives and who the subject lives with. This time the subject
was to be a rural area boy living with both parents. The subject in experiment
number 17 was to be:
A student:
1. Whose birth certificate states that the student is a native Puerto
Rican.
2. Officially enrolled in a public elementary school in Puerto Rico,
as stated in the homeroom teacher's official roll book.
3. Non-promoted in either school year 1974-75 or 1975-76, as
stated in the student's cumulative record and/or non-promotion
lists for the school district.
4. Without any learning disabilities noted in the cumulative record
as determined by a psychologist or psychometrician.
5. Without mental retardation noted in the cumulative record as
determined by a psychologist or psychometrician.
6. A boy as visually checked by the researcher.
7. Unquestionably white as determined by the researcher's judgment.
8. From rural area as classified by Title I or Puerto Rico Planning
Board indexes.
9. From low socio-economic class as determined by the Department
of Labor and/or Welfare indixes.
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10. Not an only child as determined by the cumulative record and/or
as reported by the subject.
11. Living with both parents as indicated by the cumulative record
and/or reported by the subject.
12. With no severe health problems keeping him away from school more
than 20 days per year as noted in the cumulative record or the
critical health lists in the school district.
13. With no legal problems or cases pending in court as noted in the
cumulative record or as reported by the social worker in charge
of school.
14. With no school experience in the United States as indicated in the
cumulative record or as reported by the subject.
15. From a class in which he was not the only one who failed as
indicated by the official non-promotion lists in the school district.
Experiment number 18 : All variables included in the Fails Once Test
wei’e to be controlled in the same way in this experiment, except two. The
variables changed were area where subject lives and the subject's health
condition. This time the subject was to be a rural area boy with severe health
problems
. The subject in experiment number 18 was to be:
A student:
1. Whose birth certificate states that the student is a native Puerto
Rican.
2, Officially enrolled in a public elementary school in Puerto Rico,
as stated in the homeroom teacher's official roll book.
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3. Non-promoted in either school year 1974-75 or 1975-76, as stated
in the student’s cumulative record and/or non-promotion lists for
the school district.
4. Without any learning disabilities noted in the cumulative record
as determined by the psychologist or psychometrician.
5. Without mental retardation noted in the cumulative record as
determined by a psychologist or psychometrician.
6. A boy as visually checked by the researcher.
7. Unquestionably white as determined by the researcher's judgment.
8. From rural area, as classified by Title I or Puerto Rico Planning
Board indexes.
9. From low socio-economic class as determined by the Department
of Labor and/or Welfare indexes.
10. Not an only child as determined by the cumulative record and/or
as reported by the subject.
11. From a divorced or separated parent's home or living with someone
other than his parents as indicated by the cumulative record and
reported by the subject.
12. With severe health problems keeping him away from school more
than 20 days per year as noted in the cumulative record or the
critical health list in the school district.
13. With no legal problems or cases pending in court as noted in the
cumulative recoi’d or as reported by the social worker in charge of
school.
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14. With no school experience in the United States as indicated in the
cumulative record or as reported by the subject.
15. From a class in which he was not the only one who failed as
indicated by the official non-promotion lists in the school district.
Experiment number 19 : All the variables included in the Fails Once
Test were to be controlled in the same way in this experiment, except two.
The variables changed were area where student lives and subject's legal
record. This time the subject was to be a rural area boy with legal problems
or cases pending in court. The subject in experiment number 19 was to be:
A student:
1. Whose birth certificate states that the student is a native Puerto
Rican.
2. Officially enrolled in a public elementary school in Puerto Rico,
as stated in the homeroom teacher's official roll book.
3. Non-promoted in either school year 1974-75 or 1975-76 as stated in
the student's cumulative record and/or non-promotion lists for the
school district.
4. Without any learning disabilities noted in the cumulative record as
determined by a psychologist or psychometrician.
5. Without mental retardation noted in the cumulative record as
determined by a psychologist or psychometric ian.
6. A boy as visually checked by the researcher.
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7. Unquestionably white as determined by the researcher's judgment.
8. From rural area, as classified by Title I or Puerto Rico Planning
Board indexes.
9. From low socio-economic class as determined by the Department
of Labor and/or Welfare indexes.
10. Not an only child as determined by the cumulative record and/or
as reported by the subject.
11. From a divorced or separated parent's home or living with some-
one other than his parents as indicated by the cumulative record
and reported by the subject.
12. With no severe health problems keeping him away from school more
than 20 days per year as noted in the cumulative record or the
critical health list in the school district.
13. With legal problems or cases pending in court as noted in the
cumulative record or as reported by the social worker in charge
of school.
14. With no school experience in the United States as indicated in the
cumulative record or as reported by the subject.
15. From a class in which he was not the only one who failed as
indicated by the official non-promotion lists in the school district.
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Experiment number 20 : All variables included in the Fails Once Test
were to be controlled in the same way in this experiment, except two. The
variables changed were where subject lives and the subject’s school
experience. This time the subject was to be a rural area boy with any school
experience in the United States. The subject in experiment number 20 was
to be:
A student:
1. Whose birth certificate states that the student is a native Puerto
Rican.
2. Officially enrolled in a public elementary school in Puerto Rico,
as stated in the homeroom teacher's official roll book.
3. Non-promoted in either school year 1974-75 or 1975-76, as stated
in the student's cumulative record and/or non-promotion list for
the school district.
4. Without any learning disabilities noted in the cumulative record as
determined by a psychologist or psychometrician.
5. Without mental retardation noted in the cumulative record as
determined by a psychologist or psychometrician.
6. A boy as visually checked by the researcher.
7. Unquestionably white as determined by the researcher's judgment.




From low socio-economic class as determined by the Department
of Labor and/or Welfare indexes.
10. Not an only child as determined by the cumulative record and/or
as reported by the subject.
11. From a divorced or separated parent’shome or living with some-
one other than his parent as indicated by the cumulative record
and reported by the subject.
12. With no severe health problems keeping him away from school more
than 20 days per year as noted in the cumulative record or the
critical health list in the school district.
13. With no legal problems or cases pending in court as noted in the
cumulative record or as reported by the social worker in charge
of school.
14. With any school experience in the United States as indicated in the
cumulative record and/or as reported by the subject.
15. From a class in which he was not the only one who failed as indicated
by the official non-promotion lists in the school district.
Experiment number 21 : AIL the variables included in the Fails Once
Test were to be controlled in the same way in this experiment, except two.
The variables changed were area where subject lives and subject's position
in his classroom when he failed. This time the subject was to be a rural area
boy from a class in which he was the only one who failed. The subject in
experiment number 21 was to be:
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A student:
1. Whose birth certificate states that the student is a native Puerto
Rican.
2. Officially enrolled in a public elementary school in Puerto Rico,
as stated in the homeroom teacher's official roll book.
3. Non-promoted in either school year 1974-75 or 1975-7G, as stated
in the student's cumulative record and/or non-promotion lists for
the school district.
4. Without any learning disabilities noted in the cumulative record as
determined by a psychologist or psychometrician.
5. Without mental retardation noted in the cumulative record as
determined by a psychologist or psychometrician.
6. A boy as visually checked by the researcher.
7. Unquestionably white as determined by the researcher's judgment.
8. From rural area, as classified by Title I or Puerto Rico Planning
Board indexes.
9. From low socio-economic class as determined by the Department
of Labor and/or Welfare indexes.
10o Not an only child as determined by the cumulative record and/or
as reported by the subject.
11. From a divorced or separated parent's home or living with some-
one other than his parents as indicated by the cumulative record
and reported by the subject,
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12. With no severe health problems keeping him away from school more
than 20 days per year as noted in the cumulative record or the
critical health list in the school district.
13. With no legal problems or cases pending in court as noted in the
cumulative record or as reported by the social worker in charge
of school.
14. With no school experience in the United States as indicated in the
cumulative record or as reported by the subject,
15. From a class in which he was the only one who failed as
indicated by the official non-promotion lists in the school district.
Experiment number 22; All the variables included in the Fails Once Test
were to be controlled in the same way in this experiment, except two. The
variables changed were where subject lives and the subject's place of birth.
This time the subject was to be a rural area boy, non-native Puerto Rican . The
subject in experiment number 22 was to be:
A student:
1. Whose birth certificate states that he is not a native Puerto Rican.
2. Officially enrolled in a public elementary school in Puerto Rico, as
stated in the homeroom teacher's official roll book.
3. Non-promoted in either school year 1974-75 or 1975-76, as stated
in the student's cumulative record as determined by a psychologist
or psychometrician.
4. Without any learning disabilities noted in the cumulative record as
determined by a psychologist or psychometrician.
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5. Without mental retardation noted in the cumulative record as
determined by a psychologist or psychometrician.
6. A boy as visually checked by the researcher.
7. Unquestionably white as determined by the researcher's judgment.
8. From rural area, as classified by Title I or Puerto Rico Planning
Board indexes.
9. From low socio-economic class as determined by the Department
of Labor and/or Welfare indexes.
10.
Not an only child as determined by the cumulative record and/or
as reported by the subject.
1L From a divorced or separated parent's home or living with some-
one other than his parents as indicated by the cumulative record
and reported by the subject.
12. With no severe health problems keeping him away from school more
than 20 days per year as noted in the cumulative record or the
critical health list in the school district.
13. With no legal problems or cases pending in court as noted in the
cumulative record or as reported by the social worker in charge
of school.
14 With no school experience in the United States as indicated in the
cumulative record or as reported by the subject.
15. From a class in which he was not the only one who failed as
indicated by the official non-promotion lists in the school district.
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Experiment number 23 : All variables for the Fails Once Test were
to be controlled in this experiment in the same way, except one. The only
variable changed was the area student lives in. This time, the subject was
to be a metropolitan area student. The subject in experiment number 23 was
to be:
A student:
1. Whose birth certificate states that the student is a native Puerto
Rican.
2. Officially enrolled in a public elementary school in Puerto Rico,
as stated in the homeroom teacher's official roll book.
3. Non-promoted in either school year 1974-75 or 1975-76, as stated
in the student's cumulative record and/or non -promotion lists for
the school district.
4. Without any learning disabilities noted in cumulative record as
determined by a psychologist or psychometrician.
5. Without mental retardation noted in cumulative record as determined
by a psychologist or psychometrician.
6. A boy as visually checked by the researcher.
7. Unquestionably white as determined by the researcher's judgment.
8. From urban metropolitan area, public housing or slum, as officially
classified by Title f indexes.
9. From low socio-economic class as determined by the Department
of Labor and/or Welfare indexes.
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10. Not an only child as determined by the cumulative record and/or as
reported by the subject.
11. From a divorced or separated parent's home or living with some-
one other than his parents as indicated by the cumulative record
and reported by the subject.
12. With no severe health problems keeping him away from school more
than 20 days per year as noted in the cumulative record or the
critical health list in the school district.
13. With no legal problems or cases pending in court as noted in the
cumulative record or as reported by the social worker in charge
of school.
14. With no school experience in the United States as indicated in the
cumulative record or as reported by the subject.
15. From a class in which he was not the only one who failed as indicated
by the official non-promotion lists in the school district.
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Procedures for selecting the subjects for the Exploratory Research
The procedures for selecting the subjects for the Exploratory Research
followed similar steps as the ones for the Fails Once Test. Once the subject
for the Fails Once Test was found and validated and the Guevara Instrument for
Measuring Frustration was administered, another selection process started
as follows:
1. All the non-promotion lists for the district were analyzed for a
second time. The preliminary elimination process for the Fails Once Test
guided the one for the Exploratory Research. The researcher had recorded all
the information regarding students dropped out from the lists and the reasons
for being eliminated. With this information, she proceeded to select the
subjects for the Exploratory Research experiment guided by the variables
already described.
2. The appropriate subjects for experiment number 2 had already been
identified in the preliminary elimination process at step 2.2. 1. The specific
subject was selected at random from the non-promotion lists on the whole
district. The researcher ordered the non-promotion lists for the districts
by placing the schools in alphabetical order first, then by grade, starting
with first grade. A number was assigned to each student. From those
numbers, one was picked at random from an urn. He was case 59.
3. The subject for experiment number 3 was selected from the list
for urban school non-promoied girls, who had been dropped at step 2.2.4,
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Operational Plan for Fails Once Test. This step served as the starting point
for the process for finding a girl who had all the other characteristics included
in the Fails Once Test. The researcher had to study cumulative records not
seen previously, because girls were dropped very early in the first elimination
process for the Fails Once Test. With the cumulative records the researcher
proceeded to eliminate girls who did not have the characteristics looked for,
in exactly the same order followed in the Operational Plan for the Fails Once
Test. An appropriate subject was found for experiment number 3. She was
case 74. The subject for experiment number 14 was selected immediately after
number 3, for the reason that two girls having different characteristics were
needed. To save time, the cumulative records of girls were studied together,
looking for two different subjects. The procedure proved to be beneficial.
An appropriate subject was found for experiment number 14. She was case 46.
4. The subject for experiment number 4 was selected from the list for
urban school non-promoted boys who remained at step 2.3. 1. 9, Operational
Plan for the Fails Once Test. The selection of the subject for this experiment
required a visual check of the subject on the part of the researcher. A photo
of the subject is included in Appendix N. He was case 55.
5. The subject for experiment number 5 required the use of the lists
for rural area and the study of cumulative records not seen previously by the
researcher. It was postponed in order to take all the urban cases first. Time
of the researcher was the basic criterion for doing this. It was not considered
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practical to stop one elimination process in the middle and start new one.
The selection of subject for experiment number 5 followed a diffe.. nt process
to be discussed later in this Chapter.
6. The subject for experiment number 6 was to be selected from the
list for urban school non-promoted boys, who had been dropped at step 2.2.2,
Operational Plan for the Fails Once Test. It was not possible to find a subject
with all characteristics included in the Fails Once Test who also would be from
middle or middle-upper class. All non-promoted in the school district of
Patillas, elementary level, both urban and rural were found to be low income
students.
7. The subject for experiment number 7 was to be selected from the
list for urban school non-promoted boys, who had been dropped at step 2. 3. 1.3,
Operational Plan for the Fails Once Test. It was not possible to find a subject
with all the characteristics included in the Fails Once Test and also be an only
child in their families. Not even one non-promoted child, boy or girl, urban
zone, was an only child at home.
8. The subject for experiment number 8 was selected from the list for
urban school non-promoted boys, who had been dropped at step 2.3.1. 4,
Operational Plan for the Fails Once Test. This step served as starting point for
the process. For finding a subject with all the other characteristics in the Fails
Once Test, but living with both parents the researcher started with the students
remaining at step 2. 3. 1. 3 (immediately before the starting point). Then, it was
required to go on checking all the other variables in the plan in exactly the same
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order as for the Fails Once Test. An appropriate subject was found. He was
case 93.
9.
The subject for experiment number 9 ms to be selected from the
list for urban school non-promoted, who had been dropped at step 2. 3. 1. 7,
Operational Plan for the Fails Once Test. It was not possible to find a subject
with all the characteristics included in the Fails Once Test and also having severe
health problems. Such critical health problems cases are referred to different
institutions and are never failed, according to the district's policies.
10. The subject for experiment number 10 ms selected from the list
for urban school non-promoted boys, who had been dropped at step 2. 3. 1. 8,
Operational Plan for Hie Fails Once Test. This step served as starting point
for the process of finding a subject with all the other characteristics included
in the Fails Once Test but having legal problems or cases pending in court.
S ms needed to check on all the subjects remaining at the previous step by
asking the social worker in charge of the school. It ms done, and an -
appropriate subject ms found. He was case #50.
11. The subject for experiment number 11 ms to be selected from the
list for urban school non-promoted, who had been dropped at step 2.3.1. 2,
Operational Plan for the Fails Once Test. There ms only one case, but A <2
o^
had dropped,' in October and had returned to the United States. He was case 71.
12. The subject for experiment number 12 was selected from the list for
urban school non-promoted boys, who had been dropped at step 2.2. 5,
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Operational Plan for the Fails Once Test. This step served as starting point
for the process of finding a subject with all the other characteristics included
in the Fails Once Test, but coming from a class in which he was the only one
who failed. All other variables needed to be checked in exactly the same order
as in the Fails Once Test. An appropriate subject was found. He was case 92.
13. The subject for experiment number 13 was selected from the list
for urban school non-promoted boys, who had been dropped at step 2. 3. 1.1,
Operational Plan for the Fails Once Test. This step served as starting point
for the process of finding a subject with all the other characteristics included
in the Fails Once Test, but being a non-native Puerto Rican. An appropriate
subject was found. He was case 45.
14. The subject for experiment number 14 was selected simultaneously
with the subject for experiment number 3 as has been explained before (p.
She was case 46.
15. The subjects for experiments numbered 5 and 15 to 22 required
a whole new selection process. These experiments dealt with rural area non-
promoted students. The plan used to guide the selection process was identical
to the one used for the Fails Once Test and the Exploratory Research Up to
experiment number 14. The only difference was the area and the lists for
rural schools. According to the arrangements made with the school superintendent
and his supervisory staff, the rural school to be used in the study was Manuel
' i
Mendia Moret. Hie principal of this school, Mr. Angel L, Valles, helped
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in the selection process by providing the information and records to be used.
At the Manuel Mendia Moret School, the selection process for the subject
for experiment number 5 was as follows:
1. Girls were dropped,
2. First graders were dropped.
3. All classrooms for which only one student had failed
were dropped. (None)
4. Non-Native were dropped.
5. Students with school experience in United States
were dropped.
6. Only children at home were dropped.
7. Students living with both parents were dropped.
8. Students with mental retardation problems were dropped.
9. Students with learning disabilities were dropped.
10. Students with severe health problems were dropped.
11. Students with legal problems were dropped.
12. Black students were dropped.
After this elimination process, two (2) students remained in the list.
From them, at random, one was selected for experiment number 5. He was
case 219.
15. The subject for experiment number 15 was to be selected from the
girls dropped at step 1, rural area plan. The experiment called for a girl
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having all the characteristics included in the Fails Once Test, in addition to
being from a rural area. None of the non-promoted girls in the rural area
school selected fulfilled the necessary criteria. The closest case was also
found to be a retarded girl. This was enough reason to disqualify her.
(Student 211.)
16. The subject for experiment number 16 was to be selected from
the boys remaining at step 12, rural plan. A visual check of the subject on
the part of the researcher was needed. An appropriate subject was found for
experiment number 16. He was case 215. (See Appendix N)
17. The subject for experiment number 17 was to be selected from the
boys remaining at step 7, rural plan. This was the starting point for the
elimination. Eleven other variables were checked on subjects across steps
7-12. An appropriate subject for experiment number 17 was found. He was
case 226.
18. The subject for experiment number 18 was to be selected from the
boys remaining at step 10, rural plan. It was not possible to find such a case.
Severe health problems are referred to special institutions and are never
failed, according to the district's policies.
19. The subject for experiment number 19 was to be selected from the
boys remaining at step 11, rural plan. The only extra step was a visual check
of the subject on the part of the researcher in order to control the variable
in step 12, rural plan. An appropriate subject was found for experiment
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number 19, He was case 216.
20. The subject for experiment number 20 was to be selected from the
boys remaining at step 5, rural plan. There was one case who met all the
criteria for being an appropriate subject for the experiment. He was located,
but refused to participate in the study. The experiment could not be done,
because he was the only case meeting all the criteria looked for. He was
case 223.
21. The subject for experiment number 21 was to be selected from
the boys remaining at step 3, rural plan. It was not possible to locate such
a case. The experiment called for a boy, only failure in his classroom, and
all other characteristics included in the Fails Once Test. The only failure in
a classroom at the rural area school studied happened to be a girl. She was
case 209.
22. The subject for experiment number 22 was to be selected from
the boys remaining at step 4, rural plan. All other variables were checked on
subjects across steps 4-12, An appropriate subject was found for experiment
number 22. He was case 224.
23. Experiment number 23 dealt with all the variables included in the
Fails Once Test, in the same way, but with a different area. The area was the
Metropolitan area in San Juan, Puerto Rico. The school district included for
the metropolitan aspect of the study was Rio Piedras B. The procedure for
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selecting the subject for experiment number 23 was planned exactly in the same
way as for the Fails Once Test. This procedure could not be carried out as
planned though. The school used for this experiment was selected based on
the recommendations of the Superintendent. It was found that they did not keep
lists of non-promoted students at this school. Only the teachers kept records
of non-promoted students via cumulative recordds and/or roll books. This meant
that each teacher needed to be approached. The school organization made this
very difficult. It operated in interlocking (A.M. - P.M. sessions) which would
necessarily have added interference to the normal operation of the classrooms
(too much obtrusiveness in the reseai'cher's opinion). Arrangements were made
to approach the teachers who the assistant principal thought were most likely
to have many failures. Cumulative records were not available and the process
became too unsystematic. One of the teachers provided some information on
two non-promoted students from memory and offered to bring the cumulative
records the next day. She did, and by studying the records an appropriate
subject for experiment number 23 was found. The checklist for subject
validation was used and confirmed the appropriateness of the subject, who was
then administered the instrument. The subject was identified as number 317.
Discussion of the results of the Exploratory Research Tests
Not all the experiments planned to be carried out in the Exploratory
Research could be conducted. The major reason fcr this was the absence of
subjects having the characteristics to be controlled. Experiments numbers
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6, 7, 9, 11, 15, 18, 20, 21, could not be conducted because of there being no
appropriate subject with the characteristics to be controlled in the experiments.
A detailed description of the experiments not conducted fellows:
Experiment number 6 called for a subject of middle or upper-middle
class. That was not possible. All non-promoted in the school districts of
Faiilias, elementary level, both urban and rural area were found to be low
income students.
Experiment number 7 called for a subject who was the only child in
the family. Not even one non-promoted child, urban or rural area, had
this characteristic.
Experiment number 9 called for a student with severe health problems
keeping him away from school for more than 20 days. None of the non-promoted
was considered to have a critical health problem. It was reported that such
critical health cases are immediately referred to either hospitals or Casa de
Salud Rosario Belver and are dropped from school. They are never failed.
Experiment number 11 called for a student with any school experience
in the United States. Tine only non-promoted student having this characteristics
in the urban area had dropped out and returned to the United States by October.
Experiment number 15 called for a girl having all the characteristics
included in the Fails Once Test besides being from the rural area. None of
the non-promoted girls in the rural area had all the characteristics called for.
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The most nearly appropriate case was also a mentally retarded girl, which
was enough reason to drop her from the list.
Experiment number 18 called for a rural boy with severe health problems
and all the other characteristics included in the Fails Once Test. It was not
possible to locate such a case. Critical health problems are referred to
special institutions according to the district's policies.
Experiment number 20 called for a rural boy with school experience in
the United States, and all the other characteristics included in the Fails Once
Test. He was located but refused to be included in the study.
Experiment number 21 called for a rural boy, only failure in classroom,
and all other characteristics included in the Fails Once Test. He could not
be located. There was only one classroom whose only student was failed in
the rural area school and the student happened to be a girl.
After all the subjects for Exploratory Research were identified, the
checklist for validating them as the intended ones was used for each case.
These checklists and all documents supporting the selection, are included in
Appendix O. The urban cases were taken first, then the rural ones.
The next step was to administer the instrument to the subjects. Again,
the urban cases were taken first, the rural cases last.
A total of fourteen (14) exploratory experiments were conducted. Each
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SUMMARY OF DATA ANALYSIS OF EXPLORATORY
RESEARCH TESTS
Experiment # Variable (s) Controlled Score
2 Only enrolled in a public elementary
school and non-promoted in either
school year 1975 or 1976 88.00
3 Being a girl plus all Fails Once Test
variables. 70.25
4 Being a black plus all Fails Once
Test variables 100.00
5 From rural area plus all Fails Once
Test variables 70.00
8 Living with both parents plus all
Fails Once Test variables 76.00
10 With legal problems plus all Fails
Once Test variables. 88.00
12 Only failure in classroom plus all
Fails Once Test variables 80.00
13 Non-native Puerto Rican plus all
Fails Once Test variables 85.00
14 Girl plus living with both parents
plus all Fails Once Test variables 100.00
16 Being black, rural area plus all
Fails Once Test variables. 67.50
17 Rural area, living with both parents
plus all Fails Once Test variables. 80.00
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Experiment # Variable(s) Controlled Score
19 Rural area, with legal problems plus
all Fails Once Test variables 76. 00
22 Rural area, non-native bom plus
all Fails Once Test variables. 82.00
23 Metropolitan area plus all Fails Once
Test variables 88.00
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The analysis of the data from the Exploratory Research is presented
in Table V. It clearly demonstrates that after all Exploratory Tests and the
Fails Once Test were conducted, the proposition under study had not yet
proven to be false *
The data analyzed demonstrates an apparent absence of some character-
istics in the population studies. For example, it was not possible to find among
the population studied even one who was an only child. Neither was it possible
to find a clearly middle or middle-upper economic level non-promoted student.
It was not possible to locate students with severe health problems either.
This seems very significant to this researcher. In the first two cases the
feeling is of concern, in the third of satisfaction. Sick students seem to be
receiving adequate services to their needs. At least they are not punished
twice for the same reason. (This was discussed before in the Chapter.)
Why was it impossible to find children without siblings and middle-upper level
subjects among the group studied? This researcher does not have the answer.
Site is concerned. This must indicate something important, but exactly what
is not clear.
Other subjects not found which are of particular interest to this
researcher are those with school experience in the continental United States;
though it was not that surprising. As has been discussed in Chapter n, the school
adjustment of these students tends to be very difficult. Also, their parents'
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adjustment to Puerto Rican life is difficult. In tlieir everlasting quest for
"better opportunities" they keep moving back and forth from the island to the
United States, making their situation more difficult each time they move.
The data presented throughout the Chapter and further elaborated in
the appendices points to other aspects, also. There is an apparent tendency
not to fail many students at the sixth grade level. That is graduation time in
Puerto Rico. It is an end to a very important stage in the educational career
of many Puerto Ricans, who, after graduating from the elementary school,
never get to the next level. This is especially true for the rural area
students, who, in order to continue, must commute many miles. It implies
many other things also: new adjustments in every sense and more expenses
for a family that can not afford any.
The data suggests other things also. The overwhelming majority of
the subjects expressed their expectations in terms of vocational orientation.
They definitely expect their schools to prepare them for making a living
—
as early as eight years old. Six of the subjects revealed these expectations,
and in a very clear and strong way. The Puerto Rican educational system is not
presently paying particular attention to that issue. In fact, support services in
the areas of counseling, social work, and the like, are conspicuously absent at
the elementary level and in the rural areas. There are also clear suggestions
in terms of curriculum. The subjects of the study pointed very strongly
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towards reading, writing, arithmetic, and English.
Something which the data does not immediately reveal is the defeatist
attitudes of the subjects studied; the transcripts present some, the tapes more.
The tone of the voices, the long silences, the nervous laughter reveal so
much more than the data can.
CHAPTER VI
CONCLUSIONS ABOUT FRUSTRATION AMONG NON-PROMOTED
ELEMENTARY SCHOOL PUERTO RICAN CHILDREN AND
RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FURTHER RESEARCH
Summary of the study
This dissertation was aimed at determining whether or not a non-
promobed elementary school student in Puerto Rico will also be frustrated.
The population, the conditions and the setting of the study were elementary
school non-promoted Puerto Rican students in public schools in Puerto Rico.
All of the major research activities of the study were carried out on-site in
Puerto Rican public schools.
Chapter One discussed the current non-promotion policies in Puerto
Rico, statistics on non-promotion in Puerto Rican public schools, school
desertion indexes at the elementary level in Puerto Rico and the expenditures
of the Public Education Department in Puerto Rico on non-promotions. The
potential psychological damage the system might be causing to its students
if they are frustrated by non-promoting them was presented in the Chapter.
Psychological, psychiatric and educational arguments concerning frustration
W'ere also presented. A review of major frustration theories that have guided
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and continue to guide research on the topic of frustration, experiments conducted
on the topic,and some instruments used in these experiments were presented.
The material included in Chapter One demonstrated that there are very
high indexes of non-promotion, school desertion and economic loss due to non-
promotion in the Public School System of Puerto Rico, elementary level. Rural
areas seem to be the most affected by this. The Chapter also demonstrated
that despite many studies that have been published on the topic of frustration
and theories of frustration that have been postulated with regard to the
area, there is notone theory that might be considered complete, sound,
reliable, comprehensive enough. All theories and partial theories have
their counter-theory. It was also found that not one study of those
analyzed was found to deal with either the topic, the proposition or the
population considered in this dissertation. No instrument has been constructed
attempting to measure frustration directly. The instruments used in the
experiments studied were originally created for other purposes and later
adapted for measuring the effects of frustration, not frustration itself. There-
fore, the author decided to test the following proposition:
Any Puerto Rican student enrolled in a public elementary
school in Puerto Rico, in any grade from second to sixth,
who has been retained in the school years 1975
or 1976 for reasons other than being considered as having
learning disabilities, as defined by Title VI, ESEA 91-230
Law, or being identified as a mentally retarded child by a
psychologist or psychometrician, will score 65 or higher
on the Guevara Instrument for Measuring Frustration.
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Chapter Two presented a general description of one of the two kinds
of experiments conducted in this dissertation. A Fails Once Test (Major
Process III, Generation of Knowledge Methodology, Hutchinson, 1974) was
planned, attempting to prove that the proposition which was the specific
problem of the study is false. Considerable effort was made to try to prove
the proposition to be false, in one very rigorous experiment. The conditions
most likely to prove the proposition to be false were established and are
is
described in general terms in Chapter Two.
The subject for the Fails Once Test was to be a boy, native
Puerto Rican, officially enrolled in a public elementary school in Puerto Rico,
non-promoted in either school year 1974-75 or 1975-76, without any learning
disabilities, without mental retardation, unquestionably white, from urban
area, from low socio-economic class, not an only child in his family, from a
divorced or separated parent's home or living with someone other than his
parents, with no severe health problems, with no legal problems or cases
pending in court, with no school experience in the United States and from a
class in which he was not the only one who failed.
Chapter Three discussed the instrument used in the study. The details
of construction, field testing, and subsequent revisions of the Guevara
Instrument for Measuring Frustration were also presented in Chapter Three.
A total of six (6) field tests of the instrument were conducted which, when combined
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with the revisions made, re suited in an instrument that is completely replicable,
i.e., that . can be administered without variations.
Chapter Four presented an operational description of the completed Fails
Once Test as well as the data analysis and discussion of results of the test. The
results did not prove the proposition to be false since the subject's score on the
Guevara Instrument for Measuring Frustration was 94. 0. The fact of the
proposition not being proven false does not prove the proposition to be true either,
but gave enough evidence for attempting further study of it. The Generation of
Knowledge Methodology provides three options after having conducted a Fails
Once Test. The researcher considered it desirable to carry out some Exploratory
Research, which is one of these options.
Chapter Five described all the details of the Exploratory Research conducted.
The operational plan of the Exploratory Research, the data analysis and the
discussion of it are presented in Chapter Five. The purpose of the Exploratory
Research was to identify possible dimensions for further study. The exploratory
experiments were based on all of the variables included in the Fails Once Test,
but to be taken one at a time or in combination. Twenty-two (22) exploratory
experiments were planned. Not all twenty-two could be carried out. The reason
for not completing some of the planned experiments was the absence of subjects
having the characteristics to be controlled. The analysis of data from the
Exploratory Research demonstrated that after all the experiments that were
conducted, the proposition of the study had not yet been proven to be false.
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The conclusions that may be drawn from the results of the Fails Once
Test and the Exploratory Research follow in addition to some recommendations
for further research and other general recommendations drawn from the
researcher's experiences throughout the completion of her dissertation studies
and her previous professional experience.
Conclusions that may be drawn from the results of the Fails Once Test
The proposition:
Any Puerto Rican student enrolled in a public elementary
school in Puerto Rico, in any grade from second to sixth,
who has been retained in the school years 1975 or 1976
for reasons other than being considered as having learning
disabilities, as defined by Title VI, ESEA 91-230 Law, or
being identified as a mentally retarded child by a
psychologist or psychometrician, will score 65 or higher
on the Guevara Instrument for Measuring Frustration,
was not proven to be false after the completion of the Fails Once Test. The
subject most likely to prove the proposition to be false was identified, found
and validated as the intended subject. He was administered the Guevara
Instrument for Measuring Frustration with the specific purpose of testing the
proposition stated above. In order to prove the proposition false, the subject
would have had to score less than 65. He scored 94. So, the proposition
held, it was not proven to be false. This by no means proves the proposition
to be true, but provided evidence as to the desirability of conducting more
research on it. This was done by means of Exploratory Research, the results
or which are discussed next.
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Ponclusions that may be drawn from the results of Exploratory Itesearch
After fourteen exploratory experiments were conducted, the proposition
of the study has not yet proven to be false. The analyses of data of these
exploratory studies strongly suggests that the proposition may be true. More
research is needed in order to be able to conclude with some finality that:
Any Puerto Rican student enrolled in a public elementary
school in Puerto Rico, in any grade from second to sixth,
who has been retained in the school years 1975
.
or 1976 for reasons other than being considered as having
learning disabilities, as defined by Title VI, ESEA 91-230
Law, or being identified as a mentally retarded child by a
psychologist or psychometrician, will score 65 or higher
on the Guevara Instrument for Measuring Frustration.
Recommendations for further experiments
This investigation has laid the foundation and provided direction for
further research on the topic of frustration among non-promoted Puerto Rican
students. Based on this piece of research, this investigator would suggest the
following:
1. The final product of these lines of scientific inquiry should be a
thoroughly documented, tested and researched series of tests within the
Knowledge Generation Methodology. This investigation has made a beginning
toward achieving this goal. The next piece of research should be An Always
Happens Test (Major Process V, Generation of Knowledge Methodology,
Hutchinson, 1974) on the proposition herein studied, to exhaust as many
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possibilities as can be studied.
2. A test of the instrument is needed with students who have not failed,
to check the possibility that anyone will score 65 or higher cn the Guevara
Instrument for Measuring Frustration.
3. More investigation of the Guevara Instrument for Measuring
Frustration is considered desirable. Further refinement of the instrument
would be considered appropriate, especially of the technical manual to
accompany the instrument. A necessary step would be to refine the manual,
especially the part related to training interviewers in how to administer the
instrument without variations. The scoring procedures should also be tested
for replicability purposes.
Other recommendations
Based on the previous experience of the author, the results of the shady,
and the administering of the Instrument, this investigator would suggest the
following:
1. The Puerto Rico Department of Public Education should examine its
promotional policies and practices critically to make sure they are resulting in
the best possible development of children. Such an evaluation should include a
re-examination of purposes, policies and practices to make sure that they are
philosophically, pedagogically and psychologically sound, consistent, and
thoroughly understood by all personnel in the system.
2. Each instance of proposed grade retention should be critically
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examined. When an affirmative answer based on fact, rather than opinion,
cannot conscientiously be given to the question "Is the non-promotion more
likely to facilitate the all-around development of this child", then that child
should be promoted to the next grade or level.
3. Teachers should adopt a broad factual basis for the considerations
of non-promotion and promotion. Facts related to achievement and intelligence
are not enough. Needed are facts related to all phases of human growth; these
should be collected from a wide range of sources throughout the school year,
rather than during the last few weeks of school. These facts should be analyzed
in the light of sound principles of child growth and development.
Final Comments
The results of this study should be of some interest, hopefully, to every
concerned educator in Puerto Rico. Teachers, counselors, social workers,
school directors, school superintendents and their staffs and policy makers in
the Department of Public Education in Puerto Rico should seriously consider
and contemplate what has been presented in this study.
If, as educators, we accept as a direct responsibility of our profession
the elimination, by any means, of any situation which endangers the mental
health of our students, if we attempt to diminish the impact, of those difficulties
that learners cannot avoid, and if we try to develop those problem-solving skills
in our students which yield more tolerance toward the unpleasant aspects of life
that cannot be changed, then this study has been successful.
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This study has demonstrated that the proposition under scrutiny has
not yet proven to be false. Enough evidence has been gathered suggesting the
possibility that it may be true. By failing students, schools may be contributing
to the frustration of these students. It has been suggested by psychologists,
psychiatrists and mental health specialists that frustration is not a pleasant or
rewarding experience. Indeed, it has been suggested, and in many instances
demonstrated, how very damaging frustration can be to an individual's
perception of him/her self and others. It has also been demonstrated in many
instances by experts in the field of psychology and psychiatry how self-
defeating and destructive frustration is for the mental health of the person.
Having before them the decision of whether or not to risk frustrating
students, what should educators do? If the practice of failing students continues
and if, in fact, this leads to frustration, then there inevitably? will be more
social disturbances, more young people who will need to be kept in jails and/or
mental hospitals, more students out of schools without knowing what to do or
where to go, and more people who will need social workers, psychologists and
psychiatrists because they will feel incapable of succeeding and will no longer
try. Whatever the case, schools must strive to assure all students of successful
learning experiences in the realm of ideas and self development. If possible
indicators of adequacy were given to students displaying symptoms of frustration,
such students might need less and less emotional therapy and psychological help.
On the contrary, frequent indicators of failure and learning inadequacy must be
accompanied by increased self doubt on the part of the students. They will look
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APPENDIX B
Guevara Instrument for Measuring Frustration
APPENDIX B1




1.0 Establecer el ambiente flsico para la entrevista y
el andlisis de metas
1.1 Determinar si el entrevistador y el entrevistado
tienen por lo menos 60 minutos disponibles para
la entrevista
1.2 Determinar si el lugar de la entrevista es
suficientemente privado
.




1.3 Determinar si los materiales necesarios estdn
disponibles. (Lapices, papel, grabadora)
.
2.0 Establecer el ambiente psicologico para la entrevista
y el analisis de metas
2.1 Saludar al estudiante diciendo la siguiente frase:
2.2 Decir al estudiante el propdsito de la entrevista
de la siguiente manera :
*
2.3 Determinar si el estudiante estd preparado
para empezar la entrevista y el analisis de
metas
2.3.1 Preguntar al estudiante si entiende lo
que se le ha dicho,
2.3.2 Preguntar al estudiante si quiere continuar
con el proceso.
3.0 Pedir al estudiante que responds a la siguiente
pregunta en la forma o estilo en que se sienta mds
c6modo, por escrito o grabado
:
£Que tu quieres que tu escuela haga por ti?
4.0 Si el estudiante escribid sus respuestas, hacer que
el estudiante prepare una lista o enumere todos los
deseos que ya ha expresado. Si el estudiante no ha
13S
escrito nada, y solamente ha hablado, retroalimentar
la grabadora y dejar que el estudiante escuche sus
respuestas al mismo tiempo que usted anota las misnas
en forma de lista. Leerlos, cotejando la aprobacidn
del estudiante.
5.0 Guiar al estudiante a convertir oraciones-metas
multiples en oraciones-metas sencillas.
6.0 Guiar al estudiante a eliminar redundancia de su
lista
.
7.0 Cotejar el proceso, hasta el paso anterior.
8.0 Pedir al estudiante poner en orden de prioridad
sus metas de acuerdo a la importancia que para
el/ella tengan.
9.0 Cotejar el proceso de las prioridades.
10.0 Pedir al estudiante que hable acerca de c6mo piensa
que cada una de sus metas puede ser lograda.
(Proceder cambiando las oraciones a preguntas)
.
11.0 Cotejar el proceso. Enfasis en las metas sin
solucidn.
12.0 Cerrar la entrevista.
*Didlogo separado.
DIALOGO 197
2.1 (Buenos dias , Buenas tardes) . Mi nombre es
.
2.2 Como tu soy una puertorriquena . Estoy estudiando en
la Universidad de Massachusetts, y me interesa saber
lo que los estudiantes como td quieren de sus escuelas
y c6mo se sienten acerca de las escuelas a las que
van. Lo que digas sera de gran importancia para mi
y quizas ayudard a otros estudiantes en Estados Unidos
y Puerto Rico.
3.0 Te hard una pregunta. Contestamela de la manera que
mds cdmodo te sientas. Si te sientes cdmodo (a)
haciendo listas o enumerando, hazlo. Si te gustan
mds las oraciones cortas usa oraciones cortas, si
prefieres pdrrafos enteros, usa pdrrafos enteros;
has lo mds cdmodo para ti. Trata de poner todas
las ideas que tengas en la cabeza en ese papel. La
pregunta es : 2Que tu quieres que tu escuela haga
por ti?
4.0 Si el estudiante escribid sus respuestas
Si no has hecho una lista de las cosas que td quieres
que tu escuela haga por ti, hdzlo ahora. Mira lo
que has escrito antes. Trata de hacer una lista
de todo lo que has dicho por escrito. Quizds te
parezca raro . La razdn que tengo es que hay gente
que encuentra las listas dificiles de hacer de
primera intencidn, asi que te estimule a expresarte
de tal manera que pudieras hacer tantas oraciones
como fuera posible. Haz la lista ahora.
( Si la entrevista es grabada1)
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Escuchemos todo lo que acabas de decir. Mientras
escuchamos hare una lista de lo que has dicho.
Escucha bien, pues quiero que cotejes la lista
conmigo
. (Deje que el estudiante revise y apruebe
la lista )
5.0 Ahora tenemos que estudiar la lista. Hay que mirar
bien las oraciones para estar seguros que tenemos
solamente una idea por linea. Si tienes una oraci6n
"Quisiera una maestra buena y amigable", quizds estes
expresando dos ideas en una como, por ejemplo:
1) Quieres una maestra buena; 2) Quieres una maestra
amigable. Si es asi, entonces cada una de estas ideas
debe estar aparte en una lista. Como por ejemplo:
1. Quisiera una maestra buena.
2. Quisiera una maestra amigable.
Ahora mira todas tus oraciones . Convierte todas tus
oraciones complejas en oraciones sencillas, expresando
una sola idea por linea . Hdzlo ahora . (Brinde toda
la avuda que sea necesaria, pero no sugiera ideas )
6.0 Miremos la lista nuevamente. Ahora debes eliminar
cualauier oracibn, que tenga las mismas palabras que
otra oraci6n en tu lista. Si tienes alguna oracibn
repetida tdchala de tu lista. Hdzlo ahora.
7.0 Ahora miremos la lista. Veamos si estas son en
realidad las cosas que td quieres que tu escuela haga
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por ti . Si falta algo anAdelo. Si no quieres algo
tachalo . Si quieres cambiar algo, cambialo. Hdzlo
ahora
.
8.0 Ahora tienes una lista de las cosas que quieres que
tu escuela haga por ti
. El prdximo paso es poner
estas en orden de importancia para ti. Pfinle'al lado
el numero 1. Hazlo ahora.
Mira las demas oraciones
. Busca la mds importante
para ti. Ponle al lado el ntimero 2. HAzlo ahora.
(Proceder asl, hasta que la lista entera est£ enumerada )
.
9.0 Ahora que has terminado ordenando las oraciones en
terminos de la importancia que tienen parati, mira la
lista y preguntate: i,Es en realidad este el orden de
importancia de las cosas que quiero que mi escuela haga
por mi?
( Si contesta si, seguir con paso 10) ,
( Si contesta no, repetir paso 9 )
.
( Repita cuantas veces sea necesario )
.
10.0 Volvamos a la lista. Quiero que hables sobre c6mo
piensas que la oracidn ( #1...10) puede lograrse
(Aqui cambie las oraciones a preguntas
.
)
Ejemplo: Oracidn: Quiero buenasnotas en la escuela.
Pregunta: iCdmo crees que puedes obtener
buenas notas en la escuela?
*Proceder con todas las oraciones en el orden de las
prioridades establecidas por el entrevlstado .
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11.0 Quiero estar segura de que entendenos lo que has
dicho/escrito
.
Leerd todas las respuestas y quiero que cotejes
si captd/entendi bien lo que tu has dicho. (Par
dnfasis a las oraciones sin solucidn)
12.0 Esto es todo por hoy. Quiero darte las gracias por
tu cooperacidn. Ha sido una gran experiencia para
mi. Buenas tardes/dias. Gracias.
APPENDIX B2
Guevara Instrument for Measuring Frustration,
First Version, English






Set the physical environment for the interview and
goal analysis.
1.1 Determine if the interviewer and the interviewee
have at least 60 minutes for the interview.
1.2 Determine if the place where the interview is to
take place offers enough privacy for the partici-
pants (no loud noises, no major distractions
should be allowed)
.
1.3 Determine if the necessary materials are at hand
for the interview (paper, pencils, tape recorder)
Set the psychological environment appropriate for
the interview and goal analysis.
2.1 Greet the student using the following phrase*:
2.2 Tell the student the purpose of the interview
in the following way*:
2.3 Determine if the student is ready to start
2.3.1 Ask the student if he/ she understands
the process
2.3.2 Ask the student if he/she wants to go
ahead with the process
Ask the student to respond to the following question
in whatever style he/she feels most comfortable,
either in writing* or tape recording:
What do you really want your school to do for you?
If the student wrote his responses, then have him/her
list or enumerate all his expressed desires.*
If he did not write his responses, then rewind the
tape and have him/her listen to his/her responses while









student's approval of this list.*
r>03
Guide the student to convert multiple goal statements
into single goal statements.*
Guide the student to eliminate redundancy from his/
her list.*
Test of completeness*
Ask the student to prioritize his/her list of goals
in terms of importance to him/her.*
Test of completeness of priorities*
Ask the students to talk about how can he/ she think
each one of the priority statements can be attained.
Proceed by turning statements into questions.*
Test of completeness. Check for goals with no solution.
Close interview*




2.2 My name is . i am Puerto
Rican, like you. I am studying at the University of
Massachusetts, and I am interested in knowing what
students like you want from their schools and how they
feel about the schools they are attending. What you say
is going to be of great importance to me and perhaps will
help other students throughout the United States and
Puerto Rico.
3.0 I'm going to ask you to answer a question, and in res-
ponding I'd like you to write, respond in a way which is
comfortable for you. If you are comfortable listing,
enumerating items, do that; if you are more comfortable
writing, using sentences, do that: if you want to write,
using whole paragraphs do that: do whatever is most
comfortable for you. You needn't be particularly
concerned at this point about communicating clearly to
others : rather try to get all of the ideas that you have
in ycur head down on the paper, in conversation with me.
4.0 If subject wrote his responses . If you have now written
down a list of things you want the school to do for you,
now is the moment for doing so. Look at what you have
written before and try to work a list of all the
things you said. I realize that this may seem a trick
to you. But the real reason for doing this is that some
people find listing constraining, so I have encouraged you
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to express yourself in the way that is most likely to
produce as many statements as possible. Or - If interview
was taped . Let's listen to what you have just said. While
listening, I'm going to produce what you have said in the
form of a list . Listen carefully, because I want you to
check the list with me. (After writing the list, let student
approve it .
)
5.0 Now, we have to look at the list. We are going to put them
in simple statements, to be sure that there is only one idea
per line. For example, if you have the statement "I would
like my teacher to be pretty and friendly to me"; it may be
that you are expressing two ideas in one: 1) you would
like your teacher to be pretty; 2) you would like your
teacher to be friendly with you. If so, then each one of
these should be listed separately, one per line.
Look for all your statements and break down any (multiple,
complex) statement and list them as separate statements.
Do this now, (Give the student whatever help he/she needs
to do this part, but don't suggest ideas )
.
6.0 We will look at the list again to eliminate any statement
which contains the same words as another statement in your
list. If you have any statement repeated, simply cross
them out. Do it now.
7-0 Now. Let's check the list to see if these are really the
things you want your school to do for you. If anything is
missing, add it. If there's something
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you don't want to be there, you can eliminate it.
If something needs to be said differently change it.
Do it now.
8.0 You now have a list of things you want the school vou
go to, to do for you. The next thing to do is to order
these things by priority, in this case, by importance
to you. You are going to put them in terms of importance
to you. You first look at your list and select the one
which is most important to you and put a (1) next to it.
Do this nowT . Look at the remaining statements, and find
the most important one and put a (2) next to it. Do
this now. Look at the remaining statements
,
and find the
most important and put a (3) next to it. Do this now.
(Proceed through the entire list until you have
done all) .
9.0 Now that vou have finished ordering the statements by
importance, look at the list and ask yoursef, ils this
. reallv the order of importance of the things I want my
school to do for me?" (If "yes", go on with step 10):
(If "no", repeat step 9).
10.0
Now, let's go back to the list. I want you to talk about
how you think statement (#1...10) can be attained. Here
proceed to change the statements to questions .*
Example: Statement: I want to get high grades
in school .
Question: How do you think you can get
,
high grades in school?
*
(
Proceed with all statements in their prioritized order)
.
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11.0 I want to be sure we understand what you have said.
I will read all your answers and I want you to check
if I recorded what you said correctly. (Emphasize the
statements with no solutions )
12.0 This is all for today. I want to thank you very much
for your cooperation. It has been a very good experience
for me.
appendix c




1.0 Establecer el ambiente flsico adecuado para la entrevista
y el analisis de metas
.
1.1 Determinar si el entrevistador y el entrevistado tienen
por lo menos 60 minutos disponibles para la entrevista.
1.2 Determinar si el lugar de la entrevista es suficiente-
mente privado
.
(No se deben permitir ruidos innecesa-
rios, ni distracciones mayores)
.
1.3 Determinar si los materiales necesarios est&n disponibles.
(Lapices, papel, grabadora)
.
2.0 Establecer el ambiente psicol6gico adecuado para la entrevista
y el analisis de metas.
2.1 Saludar al estudiante.
2.2 Decir al estudiante el propbsito de la entrevista.
2.3 Determinar si el estudiante esta preparado para empezar
la entrevista y el analisis de metas
.
2.3.1. Preguntar al estudiante si entiende lo que se
le ha dicho.
2.3.1. Preguntar al estudiante si quiere continuar con
el proceso.
3.0 Pedir al estudiante que responds a la siguiente pregunta en
la forma o estilo en que se sienta mds c6modo, ya sea por
escrito o en conversacidn grabada.
£Que t <i quieres que tu escuela haga por ti?
4--0 Si el estudiante escribid sus respuestas, hacer que el estu-
diante prepare una lista de todos los deseos que ya ha
expresadc. Si el estudiante no ha escrito nada, y solamente
ha hablado, retroalimentar la grabadora y dej ar que el estu-
diante escuche sus respuestas. Al mismo tiempo, anotar las
respuestas del estudiante en forma de lista, leer la misma,
cotejando la aprobacion del estudiante.




g o Guiar al estudiante a eiiminar redundancia de su lista.
7 o
Cotejar el proceso, hasta el paso anterior.
8 0 Pedir al estudiante que ponga en orden de prioridad sus
metas de acuerdo a la importancia que para el/ella tengan
9.0
Cotejar el proceso de las prioridades.
10.0 Pedir al estudiante que hable acerca de c6mo piensa que
cada una de las metas puede ser lograda.
11.0 Cotejar el proceso. Dar enfasis a las metas sin solucidn
12.0 Cerrar la entrevista.
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DIALOGO
2 1 Buenos dias, . o Buenas tardes , . Mi
nombre es .
2.2 Estoy muy interesada en conocer lo que los estudiant.es como
td quieren de sus escuelas y c6mo se sienten acerca de las
escuelas a las que van. Todo lo que digas serA de gran
importancia para mi y quizAs ayudarA a otros estudiantes,
tanto en Puerto Rico, como en Estados Unidos.
2.3.1 iEntiendes lo que te he dicho?
2.3.2 iQuieres que continuemos?
(Si el sujeto va a escribir sus contestaciones).
3.0 Te hare una pregunta. Me la puedes contestar como mejor te
sientas . Si te sientes bien haciendo pArrafos, pues haz
pArrafos. Si te gustan mas las listas, haces listas. Si
prefieres oraciones cortas
,
pues haz oraciones cortas . Lo
mAs importante es que lo hagas de la forma que mejor te
sientas
.
No te tienes que preocupar porque otras personas te entiendan.
Tampoco tienes que preocuparte de si lo escribes bien o mal
.
Trata de poner todo lo que se te ocurra acerca de la pregunta
en ese papel
.
La pregunta es : £Que tti quieres que tu escuela haga por ti?
( Si el sujeto va a contestar oralmente sin escribir sus contes -
taciones ) .
Te hare una pregunta. Me la puedes contestar como mejor te




. Si prefieres las oraciones cortas, pues usas oraciones
cortas. Si prefieres mejor las frases
,
pues usa frases . Lo
mds importante es que me contestes la pregunta de la forma que
mejor te sientas.
No tienes que preocuparte porque otras personas te entiendan.
Trata de decir todo lo que se te ocurra acerca de la pregunta.
La pregunta es: iQuA td quieres que tu escuela haga por ti?
^
• 0 Si el sujeto escribi6 sus respuestas de forma tal que no hizo
una lista .-
Miremos bien lo que has escrito. Ahora debes tratar de hacer
una lista de todo lo que has escrito. QuizAs te parezca un
poco raro que te pida esto. La razdn qua tengo para pedirtelo
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ahora es que hay gente que encuentra qne se les hace diflcil
expresar sus ideas en forma de lista de primera intenci6n.
Por eso te estimule a que te expresaras de tal manera que pu-
dieras decir tantas cosas como te fuera posible. Haz la lis-
ta ahora.
(Si el sujeto expresd sus ideas oralmente)
.
Ahora escuchemos bien todo lo que me acabas de decir. Mien-
tras escuchamos, hard una lista de lo que td has dicho
.
Escucha bien, pues necesito que revises la lista conmigo.
£Te parece bien?
(Despues de hacer la lista, leerla en voz alta y de/jar que
el estudiante la revise y la apruebe) .
”
Preguntar al sujeto: iApruebas la lista?
5.0 Ahora tenemos que estudiar la lista. Hay que mirar bien las
oraciones para estar seguros de que tenemos solamente una idea
por linea. Si por ejemplo, tienes una oracion como: "Quisiera
tener una maestra buena y amigable" quizas estes expresando
dos ideas juntas como:
1. Quieres una maestra buena.
2. Quieres una maestra amigable.
iEntiendes? Ahora mira todas tus oraciones. Asegurate de que
tienes una sola idea por linea. Cambia todas las oraciones
que tienen mas de una idea y ponlas de manera que solo tengas
una idea en cada linea. Hazlo ahora. Yo te ayudare, pero
debes hacerlo td.
(Brinde toda la ayuda que sea necesaria, pero no sugiera ideas) .
6.0 Miremos la lista nuevamente. Ahora hay que eliminar cualquier
oraci6n que tenga las mismas palabras que otra oracidn en tu
lista. Hazlo ahora.
7.0 Miremos la lista nuevamente. Quiero que pienses bien si lo
que dice esta lista es de verdad lo que td quieres que tu
escuela haga por ti. Si se te ha quedado algo puedes anadirlo.
Si crees que algo no debe ir, pues lo tachas . Si quieres
cambiar algo lo cambias
.
Quiero que estes bien seguro de si
esas son las cosas que td quieres que tu escuela haga por ti.
Cualquier cambio hazlo ahora.
^•0 Fijate que ya tenemos una lista de las cosas que td quieres
que tu escuela haga por ti. El prdximo paso es que td pongas
todas esas cosas en orden de importancia . En orden de la
importancia que para ti tienen todas esas cosas . Mira la
lista. Busca la cosa mas importante para ti. iYa sabes cdal
es? Po'nle al lado el ndmero 1. Esa es la cosa mAs importante
para ti. Mira las demas oraciones. Busca la segunda cosa
mAs importante para ti. Po’nle el ndmero 2. Mira las oraciones
que te quedan. Busca la siguiente cosa mas importante. P6nle
al lado el ndmero 3.
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CProceda asl hasta que toda la lista estd enumerada)
9 0 Ahora que has terminado de ordenar las oraciones de acuerdo
a lo importante que son para ti, mira la lista con mucho
cuidado. Lee las oraciones de acuerdo al orden que las pusis
ze. iEs ese el verdadero orden de importancia que estas
oraciones tienen para ti?
(Si contesta que si, siga con el prdximo paso) .
(Si contesta que no, repita el paso 9.0 cuantas veces sea
necesario )
.
10.0 Volvamos a la lista. Quiero que hables sobre c6mo td piensas
que cada una de estas cosas puede lograrse.
(Aqui se requiere que el entrevistador cambie las oraciones
a preguntas ).
Ejemplo: Oraci6n; Quiero sacar buenas notas
.
Pregunta; i,C6mo crees que puedes sacar buenas
notas?
(Proceda cambiando todas las oraciones a preguntas en el
orden de las prioridades establecidas por el su/jeto) .
11.0 Quiero estar segura de que entendemos bien lo que has dicho/
escrito. Leere todas las contestaciones que diste. Quiero
que te fijes si entendi bien lo que td has dicho.
(Proceda a leer cuidadosamente lo que el sujeto haya dicho/
escrito sin anadir o guitar, sin incorporar interpretaciones)
Pregunte: iEntendi?
12.0 Esto es todo. Muchas gracias por tu cooperacidn. Me has
ayudado muchisimo. i Gracias!
APPENDIX D1
Guevara Instrument for Measuring Frustration,
Third Version, Spanish
INSTRUMENTS PARA MEDIR FRUSTRACION
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Pasos
1.0 Establecer el ambiente flsico adecuado para la
entrevista y el analisis de metas
1.1 Determinar si el entrevistador y el entrevistado
tienen por lo menos 60 minutos disponibles para
la entrevista.
1.2 Determinar si el lugar de la entrevista es
suficientemente privado
.





1.3 Determinar si los materiales necesarios estAn
disponibles. (L&pices, papel, grabadora)
.
2.0 Establecer el ambiente psicoldgico adecuado para la
entrevista y el analisis de metas
2.1 Saludar al estudiante
2.2 Decir al estudiante el prop6sito de la entrevista
2.3 Determinar si el estudiante estd preparado para
empezar la entrevista y el andlisis de metas
2.3.1 Preguntar al estudiante si entiende lo
que se le ha dicho
2.3.2 Preguntar al estudiante si quiere continuar
con el proceso
3.0 Pedir al estudiante que responda a la siguiente pregunta
en la forma o estilo en que se sienta mas cdmodo, ya
sea por escrito o en conversacidn grabada:
i Que tti. quieres que tu escuela haga por ti ?
4.0 Si el estudiante escribi6 sus respuestas, hacer que
el estudiante prepare una lista de todos los deseos
que ya ha expresado. Si el estudiante no ha escrito
nada, y solamente ha hablado, retroalimentar la
grabadora y dejar que el estudiante escuche sus
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respuestas. A1 mismo tiempo, anotar las respuestas
del estudiante en forma de lista, leer la misma,
cotejando la aprobaci6n del estudiante.
5.0 Guiar al estudiante a convertir oraciones-metas
multiples en oraciones-metas sencillas.
6.0 Guiar al estudiante a eliminar redundancia de su
lista
:
7.0 Cotejar el proceso, hasta el paso anterior.
8.0 Pedir al estudiante que ponga en orden de prioridad
sus metas de acuerdo a la importancia que para 61/
ella tengan.
9.0 Cotejar el proceso de las prioridades.
10.0 Pedir al estudiante que hable acerca de c6mo piensa
que cada una de las metas puede ser lograda.
11.0 Cotejar el proceso. Dar 6nfasis a las metas sin
solucidn
.
12.0 Cerrar la entrevista.
DIALOGO
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2.1 Buenos dias , o Buenas tardes , . Mi nombre
es
2.2 Estoy muv interesada en conocer lo que los estudiantes
como tti quieren de sus escuelas
,
v cbno se sienten acerca
de las escuelas a las aue van. Todo lo que tu digas
serA de gran importancia para mi, v quizAs avudara a
otros estudiantes, tanto en Puerto Rico, como en Estados
Unidos
.
2.3.1 iEntiendes lo que te he dicho?
2.3.2 iQuieres que continuemos?
3.0 Te hard una pregunta. Ouiero saber si tu me la quieres
contestar por escrito, o si solamente me la quieres
contestar oralmente, o sea
,
hablando . iC6mo lo prefieres?
(A1 sujeto contestar, repita la preferencia del sujeto )
.
Si el sujeto va a responder oralmente .
La pregunta es: 2 0u£ tti ouieres que tu escuela haga oor
ti? Me la puedes contestar como mejor te sientas. Si




Si prefieres oraciones cortas
,
usas oraciones cortas . Si
prefieres frases, usas frases . Lo mAs importante es que
contestes la pregunta de la forma que mejor te sientas.
No tienes que preocuparte porque otras personas te
entiendan. Tampoco tienes que preocuparte de si lo dices
bien, o de si lo dices mal. Trata de decir todo lo que
se te ocurra acerca de la pregunta. La pregunta es
:
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£ 0u6 tti quieres que tu escuela haga por tt ? iTienes .
alguna pregunta? iEntiendes la pregunta que quiero
que me contestes? iCrees que me la puedes contestar?
( Si el sujeto no entiende, o cree que no la puede
contestar, repita el didlogo del paso )
. ( Si el sujeto
entiende y cree que puede contestar ) : Bien. Ahora,
quiero que me hables de todo lo que se te ocurra acerca
de lo que tu quieres que tu escuela haga por ti. (Aqui
se debe repetir lo que el sujeto vaya dieiendo . Use como
preguntas gulas : iQud mds? o, iOue tu quieres que td
escuela haga por tl? )
( Si el sujeto va a escribir sus contestaclones .
)
La pregunta es : iQue td quieres que tu escuela haga por
ti? Me la puedes contestar como mejor te sientas. Si










usas frases. Lo mds importante
es que me contestes la pregunta de la forma que mejor
te sientas. No tienes que preocuparte porque otras
personas entiendan. Tampoco tienes que preocuparte de
si lo escribes bien, o de si lo escribes mal . Trata
de escribir todo lo oue se te ocurra acerca de la
pregunta. La pregunta es : iQud tu quieres que tu escuela
baga por ti ? iTienes alguna pregunta? iEntiendes la
pregunta que quiero que me contestes? iCrees que me la
puedes contestar?
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( Si el sujeto no entiende, o cree que no la puede con -
testar, repita el didlogo del paso ) . (Si el sujeto
entiende v cree que puede contestar ) : Bien. Ahora
quiero que me escribas en este papel todo lo que se te
ocurra acerca de lo que td. quieres que tu escuela haga
por ti.
4.0 Si el sujeto contest6 oralmente.
Ahora escuchemos bien lo que me acabas de decir. Mientras
escuchamos, hard una lista de lo que tu has dicho . Escucha
bien, pues necesito que revises la lista que vo haga.
£Te parece bien? (Aqui se debe retro -alimentar la gra-
badora, mientras el entrevistador prepara la lista, en
tipo de imprenta )
.
(Despuds de hacer la lista, leer la
en voz alta y dejar que el estudiante la revise y la
apruebe, preguntando ) : £Apruebas la lista?
Si el sujeto contest6 por escrito sin hacer una lista .
Miremos bien lo que has escrito. Ahora debes tratar de
hacer una lista de todo lo que has escrito. Quizds te
parezca raro que te pida esto. La raz6n que tengo para
pedirtelo ahora es que hay gente que se les hace dificil
expresar sus ideas en forma de lista de primera intenci6n.
Haz la lista ahora. (Ofrezca ayuda , preguntando : £Que
fue lo primero que escribiste? £Lo segundo? £Lo tercero?
Asl, hasta completar la lista)
.
Ahora tenemos que estudiar la lista. Hay cue mirar bien
las oraciones para estar seguros de que tenemos solamente
5.0
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una idea por linea. Si por ejemplo, tienes una oracidn
como "Ouisiera tener una maestra buena y amigable",
quizds estes expresando dos ideas juntas, como
:
Quieres una maestra buena.
Quieres una maestra amigable.
iEntiendes? Ahora mira todas tus oraciones
. Asegiirate
de que tienes una sola idea por linea. Cambia todas las
oraciones que tienen mds de una idea por linea y pdnlas
de manera aue sfilo tengas una idea en cada linea. Hdzlo
ahora. Yo te ayudard
,
pero debes hacerlo t <1. (Brinde
toda la avuda que sea necesaria, pero no sugiera ideas )
Vamos a ver la primera. Tu has dicho " ".
iCudntas ideas hav ahi? iHay que cambiarla? (Proceda
asi, leyendo todas las oraciones y haciendo las preguntas .
A1 terminarlas todas, pregunte : iCrees que hay alguna que
todavia tenga mds de una idea por linea?)
6.0 Miremos la lista nuevamente . Ahora hay que eliminar
cualquier oraci6n que tenga las mismas palabras que otra
oracion en tu lista, o sea, cualquier oracidn que estd
repetida. iHay alguna que estd repetida? ( Si no hay
repetidas, continue el proceso )
. ( Si hay r epetidas, pida
al sujeto que la tache
,
despuds de identificarlas )
7.0 Miremos la lista nuevamente. Quiero oue pienses bien si
lo que dice esta lista es de verdad lo que tu quieres que
tu escuela haga por ti . Si se te ha quedado algo, puedes
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anadirlo. Si crees que algo no debe ir, pues lo tachas
.
Si quieres cambiar algo, lo cambias. Ouiero que estds
bien seguro de si esas son las cosas que th quieres que
tu escuela haga por ti. Cualquier cambio lo puedes hacer
ahora. Piensa bien. iQuieres anadir algo? iOuieres
quitar algo? iQuieres cair.biar algo? ( Incorpore cualquier
adicidn, eliminaci6n o cambio sugerido por el sujeto )
8.0 Fijate que ya tenemos una lista de las cosas que tti
quieres que tu escuela haga por ti. El pr6ximo paso es
que tti pongas todas esas cosas en orden de importancia.
En orden de la importancia que para ti tienen esas cosas.
Mira la lista. Busca la cosa mds importante para ti. iYa
sabes cudl es la cosa mas importante para ti? P6nle a
esa el ntimero 1. Esa es la cosa mds importante para ti.
P6nle el ntimero 2 a la segunda cosa mds importante para
ti. Mira las oraciones que te quedan. Busca la siguiente
cosa mds importante para ti. Pdnle el ntimero 3. (Proceda
asl, hasta que todas las oraciones esten enumeradas )
9.0 Ahora que has terminado de ordenar las oraciones de
acuerdo a lo importante que son para ti, mira la lista
con mucho cuidado . Lee las oraciones de acuerdo al orden
en que les pusiste los ntimeros. (Si el sujeto no sabe
leer, leaias usted diciendo: Leerd las oraciones de
acuerdo al orden en que les pusiste los ntimeros) .
iCual es la ntimero 1? iY la ntimero 2? £Y la ntimero 3?
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pregunte : £Es ese el verdadero orden
de importancia que esas oraciones tienen para tl?
iEstds seguro? Si contesta cue no, repita el paso
cuantas veces sea necesario
.
Si contesta que si
,
continue el proceso .
10.9 Volvamos a la lista. Quiero que hables sobre c6mo
td piensas que cada una de esas cosas puede lograrse.
(Aoul se requiere que el entrevistador cambie las
oraciones a preguntas. Eiemplo: 0raci6n: Quiero sacar
buenas notas . Pregunta: iCdmo tfl crees que puedes
sacar buenas notas? Proceda cambiando todas las
oraciones a preguntas en el orden de las prioridades
establecidas por el sujeto en el naso anterior. Repita
todo lo aue el sujeto diga. Cuando termine, pregtintele:
iMe puedes decir algo mas de c6mo esas cosas que t& has
dicho/escrito pueden lograrse?
11.0 Quiero estar segura de que entendemos bien lo que has
dicho/escrito. Leerd todas la contestaciones que diste.
Quiero que te fijes bien si entendimos lo que dijiste.
(Proceda a leer cuidadosamente lo que el sujeto hava
dicho/escrito
. Al finalizar, pregunte
:
i Entendi bien
lo aue me quisiste decir?) ( Incorpore cualauier correcidn
que el sujeto haga. Vuelva a leer lo corregido. )
12.0 Esto es todo. Muchas gracias por tu cooperaci6n. Me has
avudadc muchisimo. ! firacias !
APPENDIX D2











Good morning, or Good afternoon, .
Mv name is
.
I am very incerested in knowing what students like
you want from their schools
,
and how they feel about
the schools they attend. Everything you say will
be of great value for me and perhaps it will help
other students, in Puerto Rico as well as in the
United States
.
Do you understand what I have said?
Shall we continue?
I will ask you a question. I want to know if you
want to answer it in writing or orally, that is,
talking. How do you prefer it? (When the subjec t
replies, repeat the subject's preference ) . If the
subject is going to respond orally . The question is:
What do you want vour school to do for you ? You can
answer it how you feel best about it. If you like to
use long sentences, use long sentences. If you prefer
short sentences, use short sentences. If you prefer
phrases, use phrases. What is most important , is that
you answer the question how you feel best about it.
You don't have to worry about other people understand-
ing you. You do not have to worry if you say it right
or if you say it wrong, either. Try to say everything
that comes to your mind in regards to the question.
The question is: What do you want your school to do
for you? Do you have any questions? Do you understand
the question I want you to answer? Do you think you
can answer it? ( If the subject does not understand, or
believes that he/she can not answer it, repeat the step's
dialogue )
. ( If the subject understands and believes that
he/she can answer ) : Very well. Now, I want you to talk
about everything that comes to your mind in regards to
what you want your school to do for you. (Here, vou
should repeat what the subject is saying. Use as guide
questions : What else? or, What do you want your school
to do for vou? ) If the subject is going to write his/
her answers : The question is: What do you want your
school to do for you? You can answer it how you feel
best about it. If you like to use long sentences, use
long sentences. If you prefer short sentences, use short
sentences. If you prefer phrases, use phrases. What is
most important is that you answer the question how you
best feel about it. You do not have to worry about other
people understanding your. You do not have to worry if
you write it right or if you write it wrong, either. Try
to write everything that comes to your mind in regards to
the question. The question is: What do you want vour
school to do for you ? Do vou understand the question
I want you to answer? Do you believe you can answer it?
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( If the subject does not understand, or believes he/she
can not answer it, repeat the step's dialogue) . ( If the
subject understands and believes he/she can answer) : Very-
well. Now I want you to .write on this paper everything
that comes to your mind in regards to what you want your
school to do for you.
4.0 If the subject answered orally . Now let us listen well
to what you just said. While we listen I will write
a list of what you have said. Listen carefully because
I need you to review the list that I write. Does it
seems OK? (Here, you should rewind the tape recorder ,
while the interviewer prepares the list, in printing )
.
(After making the list, read it aloud, and allow the
student to check it and approve it, asking : Do you
approve the list? If the subject answered in writing
,
without making a list .
Let's look what you have written. Now you should try
to make a list of everything you have written. Perhaps
it will seem odd to you that I request this. The reason
why I requested it now is because to some people it is
difficult to express their ideas in a list on their first
try. Make your list now. (Offer help asking : What
did you write first? Second? Third? And on, until
you complete the list )
.
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5.0 Now we have to study the list. We have to look well
through the sentences to make sure that we have one
idea per line. If for example, you have a sentence
like "I would like to have a good and friendly teacher,"
maybe you are expressing two ideas like"
You want a good teacher.
You want a friendly teacher.
Do you understand? Now look at all your sentences. Make
sure you only have one idea per line. Change all the senten-
ces that have more than one idea per line, and make them
so that you only have one idea in each line. Do it now.
I will help you, but you must do it. (Offer all the
necessary help, but do not suggest any ideas ). Let's
see the first one. You have said " ".
How many ideas are there? Do you have to change it? And
number ? How many ideas are there? Do you
have to change it? (Proceed, reading all the sentences and
asking the questions . When finished, ask : Do you believe
there is still any statement with more than one idea per
line?
6-0 Let's look at the list again. Now we have to eliminate
any sentence that has the same words of another sentence
in your list, any statement that is repeated. Are there
any that are repeated? ( If there are no repetitions,
continue the process . If there are repeated ones, ask
the subject to cross them out, after he/she has
identified them.)
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7.0 Let's look at the list again. I want you to think
if what is stated in this list is what you truly
want your school to do for you. If you left anything
out you can add it. If you believe something should
not go, you can cross it out. If you want to change
something, change it. I want you to be certain that
those are the things you want your school to do for
you. You can make any changes now. Think carefully.
Do you want to add something? Do you want to drop
anything? Do you want to change anything? ( Incorporate




8.0 Notice that we have a list of the things you want your
school to do for you. The next step is for you to place
these things in order according to importance. In
order according to how important these things are for
you. Do you know what is the most important thing for
you? Put #1 to it. That is the most important thing
for you. Write #2 on the second most important thing
for you. Look at the sentences left. Find the following
most important thing for you. Put #3 to it. ( Go on, or
proceed, until all the statements have been enumerated )
.
9-0 Now that you have finished placing the sentences
according to how important they are for you, look at the
list very carefully. Read the sentences according to
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the order in which you enumerated them. ( If the
subject does not know how to read, state : I will
read the sentences according to the order in which
you enumerated them. Which one is number 1? And
number 2? And number 3? (Proceed until you have
completed all the sentences. When finished, ask:
Is this the right order of importance that the
sentences have for you? Are you sure? ( If he/she
answers no, repeat the step as many times as neces-
sary ) (If he/ she answer s yes , continue the process
. )
10.0 Let's go back to the list. I want you to talk
about how vou think each of those things can be
achieved. ( It is required here that the interviewer
changes the sentences to questions. Example: Sentence :
I want to get good marks. Question: How do vou believe
vou can get good marks ? Proceed changing the statement s
into questions according to the priorities established
by the subject in the previous step. Repeat everything
the subject says. When finished, ask : Can you say more
on how the things that you have said/written can be
achieved?
11.0 I want to make sure that we understand well what you
have said/written. I will read all the answers that
vou have given. I want you to nay attention to see
if we understood. (Proceed to read carefully what the
subject has said/written. When finished, ask: Did I
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understand well what you tried to sav?





12.0 That's all. Thank you very much for helping me out.
You have helped me cut a lot. ! Thank you !
APPENDIX E
Expert's analysis on Instrument
Estimada senora de Guevara:
Despues de haber analizado su instrumento para medir frustracion
en estudiantes del nivel elemental tengo a bien hacer las siguientes
observaciones
:
1. El nivel del vocabulario usado en el instrumento parece adecuado.
Tengo reservas con respecto al uso de las frases "oraciones largas",
"oraciones cortas" y "parrafos" con ninos de muy temprana edad
(nivel de primer y/o segundo grado) . . El uso repetido de la palabra
pues (Paso 3.0) nos parece innecesario.
2. La estructura del proceso es impresionante . Se nota que ha sido
muy premeditada y que se esta aplicando una tecnica muy particular.
Nos parece muy estructurada y formal, aunque desconocemos si la
tecnica usada, asi lo requiere.
3. La pregunta iQue tu quieres que tu escuela haga por ti? Nos parece
muy general y deja margen para que el nino conteste casi cualquier
cosa, que necesariamente no caigan dentro de areas de posible
frustracion.
4. La oracion incluida en el paso 2.2 nos parece muy general. El nino
puede pensar que se le va a preguntar sobre facilidades fisicas de
la escuela, actividades que ofrece la escuela, las clases que
recibe, etcetera.
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Aparte de lo aqui discutido, no teneroos nada mas que decir.
Esperamos que nuestra colaboracion haya sido efectiva y pueda servirle






Field tester’s report, second field test of instrument
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Pasos :
1.0 El nifio demostr6 interds en participar en la entrevista.
Siempre estuvo positivo.
1.1 Tuve la oportunidad de disponer de todo el tiempo
necesario
1.2 El lugar de la entrevista no fue el mds apropiado
ya que por motivo a maestros ausentes habian muchos nines
en los alrededores . No creo que esto creara distrac-
ci6n en el nifio. Fue en el sal6n de kindergarten
1.3 Todos los materiales estuvieron disponibles.
2.0 Se establecid el ambiente psicol6gico necesario para
la entrevista v el analisis de metas.
2.1 Se hizo grabado
.
2.2 Se hizo grabado.
2.3 Se hizo grabado.
1. Se hizo grabado.
2. Se hizo grabado.
3.0 Se hizo esta parte y el nino decidio hacerlo oral. Tiene
dificultad en leer v escribir con fluidez . A1 hacerle la
pregunta tard6 en reaccionar. No entendia la pregunta y
le di un ejemplo: El ejemplo fue: Yo quiero estudiar
para maestra en la U.P.R. Si alguien me pregunta que yo
quiero que la U.P.R. haga por mi, yo contestaria entre
otras cosas
.
Quiero que la U.P.R me ensene cbmo ensehar
a ninos de kinder. Quiero aue me ensene a hacer planes.
Luego de este ejemplo entendi6 y dimos comienzo al trabajo.
Escribi todo lo que decia.
^*0 Puse la grabadora para aue escuchara. Volvi a hacer una




5.0 Se convirtieron las oraciones con dos ideas, a oracio-
nes de una idea. Se grabd
.
6.0 Se eliminaron las oraciones repetidas. El mismo nino
decidia si estaban repetidas.
7.0 Luego de leerlo nuevamente decidi6 no eliminar ni anadir.
8.0 ExpliquA el pr6ximo paso. Volvi a leerle lo que habia
expresado para que procediera a ponerlas en orden de
importancia para el. Este paso tom6 mucho tiempo pues
cada uno tenia que volver a leer o escuchar las oraciones.
El mismo puso los ndmeros.
9.0 Luego miramos la lista y el nino la ley6. En algunos
casos tuve que ayudarlo a leer. A1 hacerle la pregunta
si era ese el orden que deseaba dijo que si.
10.0 Explique lo que ibamos a hacer en el prdximo paso y
empezamos a trabajar. A1 hacerle la pregunta se detenia
a pensar y contestaba. (EstA grabado y en el papel escrito.)
11.0 Le lei las oraciones y las contestaciones que di6.
Entendid - Contestd que si.
12.0 Cerre la entrevista. EstA grabada.
Algunos datos acerca del nino:
Nombre
.
Fecha de nacimiento: 29 de noviembre de 1964.
Vive con madre solamente.
Tiene 2 hermanos, una mayor o otra menor.
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Jorge empezd la escuela en kindergarten. En los grados












Este ano estd repitiendo el cuarto grado. Segtin su
maestra cuando desea contesta y razona bien. Es
descuidado en los estudios . Nunca ha sido referido
a grupos especiales.
En el hogar no estudia casi nunca segtin informa la
hermana mayor.
APPENDIX G
Verbatim transcripts of all field test interviews, Spanish
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E- Buenas tardes , Alberto.
S- Buenas tardes
.




E- Estoy tp.uv interesada en conocer lo que los estudiantes
como td quieren de sus escuelas v c6mo se sienten
acerca de las escuelas a que van. Todo lo que td
digas serd de gran importancia para mi
, y quizds ayudard
a otros estudiantes tanto en Puerto Rico como en Estados




E- iQuieres que continuemos?
S- Si, senora.
E- iQuieres contestarme la pregunta escrita u oralmente?
S- Oralmente
.
E- iOralmente? Bien. Te hard una pregunta. Me la puedes
contestar como mej or te sientas. Si te gusta usar
oraciones largas
,
pues usas oraciones largas . Si
prefieres las oraciones cortas
,
pues usa oraciones
cortas . Si prefieres mej or las frases Dues usas frases.
Lo mds importante es aue me contestes la pregunta de la
forma que mej or te sientas. No tienes que preocuparte
norque otras personas te entiendan. Trata de decir todo
lo que se te ocurra acerca de la pregunta que te voy a
hacer. La pregunta es : i Oue td quieres aue tu escuela
haga por ti ? iEntiendes la pregunta?
S- Si.





E- Que cosas. Qtag" tu quieres que tu escuela haga por
ti.
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S- Aprender. Yo quiero aprender en la escuel muchas
cosas .
E- Ajd. iQue muchas cosas quieres aprender en la
escuela? Entre esas cosas, tcuales?
S- El buen comportamiento
.
E- Buen comportamiento. Unjti. iQue mds?
(Silencio
)
E- iQue otras cosas tti quieres que la escuela haga
por ti? Le ensehe buen comportamiento... £Qud
mas ?
S- Me ensene a leer. Y a escribir.,.
( Silencio
E- iQue mds? (Silencio »' )
E- iQue otras cosas tti quieres que la escuela haga
por ti?
S- El buen comportamiento en el sal6n.
E- Anjd. iQue mds tu quieres que la escuela haga por
ti? Es lo que tu quieres
,
iverdad? Lo que te
gustaria.
(Silencio)
S- Darle buen uso a los libros.
E- Unjti. Estds pensando muy bien. Sigue.
Silencio
.
S- Hacer amistad con los demds
.
E- Unjti. iOud mds?




S' A la maestra.
iQue mds?
S- Ser obediente con la maestra.
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E- Ser obediente . .
.
S- Con todo el mundo.
E- £Que mds esperas?
Silencio
.
S- Yo espero darle buen uso al material.
E- iDarle buen uso al material?
S- Si.
E- Fijate. Que es lo que tu esperas. iVerdad? Esperas
aprender a darle buen uso al material. £No? Aprenderle
a dar buen uso... Bien- iOud mas?





E- £Oue nds td esperas? £Qud tta quieres que tu escueia
haga por ti ?
Silencio
S- Respetar a la maestra v a lo que ella me diga. Lo
que ella me diga.
E- Perd6n.
. .
S- Respetar lo que la maestra me diga.
E- Vamos a seguir Jorge. iQud otras cosas te gustaria?
0 sea: £Qu§ quieres td que la escueia haga por ti?
S- Yo quisiera darle buen uso a todo el saldn.
E- £Que tH entiendes por todo en el sal6n?
S- i Ah ?






E- £A que clases te refieres?
S- Matemdticas , Ciencias.
E- Matemdticas, Ciencias...
S- Y Estudios Sociales.
E- Estudios Sociales...
S- Espanol.
E- Espanol . . .
S- Inglds
.
E- Inglds . . .
S- Este, a todo el material del saldn.
E- Vamos a ver
,
Jorge. Por ejemplo; en la clase de
matdmatica, iqud tti cuieres que la escuela haga por
ti? En matemdticas, por ejemplo. iUhm? ZQue te
gustaria que la escuela hiciera por ti en matemdticas?
iOud cosas te gustaria aprender en matemdtica? Que
la escuela hiciera por ti...
S- Quisiera multiplicar.
E- iAprender a multiplicar?
S- Cantidades grandes
.
E- iCantidades grandes? iOue mds?
S- Y a sumar.
E- iSumar? £Qud mds?
S- Yo atiendo a la maestra en la clase.
E- £Tu la entiendes? Si, pero fijate que la pregunta
es : & Qud t ti quieres que la escuela haga por ti ?
iVerdad? Eso
,
despuds vamos a hablar de eso. Mds
tarde. Y en la clase de inglds
,
iqud te gustaria,
que la escuela hiciera por ti?
Aprender a escribir en inglds y a leer.
Unjti. Te gustaria aprender a leer y escribir inglds.E-
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S- SI.
E- 6Y en ciencia? £Qu£ te gustaria que la escuela
hiciera por ti en ciencia?
E- Uhm 6 te gustaria algo en particular en ciencia?
S- £Ah?
E- En ciencia, £qu§ te gustaria que la escuela hiciera
por ti? Piensa en la clase de ciencia. Digo, si
quieres aprender algo
,
iVerdad? Que la escuela haga
por ti algo en cuanto a ciencia. £Que te gustaria
que hiciera la escuela por ti? £Tienes algun inter6s
en la ciencia?
S- Si.
E- Si. iQue interns?
S- En saber.
E- iSaber que? £Qud te gustaria aprender en ciencia?
iSaber que? De las cosas que hacen en ciencia, £qu§
te gustaria rods?




E- iAlguna otra cosa que td quieres que la escuela haga




E- £Qud otra cosa? En cuanto a tus companeros
,
£te gustaria
que la escuela hiciera algo por ti? iUhm?
S- Esto si. . .
E- £Que acerca de tus companeros, te gustaria que la
escuela hiciera algo por ti?
S- Ser buen amigo.




E- iC6mo tu lo dirias? iC6mo lo dirias , Jorge, Uhm? iQud
quieres que la escuela haga por ti con relacidn
a tus amigos? iUhm?
E- iNada en particular, o algo? iUhm?
S- Respetar a los amigos mios
.
E- iQue te ensene a respetarlos?
S- Si.
E- iAlgo mds acerca de lo que td auieres que la
escuela haga por ti? iUhm?
S- Ser bien amigable con ellos
.
E- iAlgo mds que tu quieres que la escuela haga por
ti? Piensa en todos
.
S- El buen comportamiento con los amigos mios.
E- Que te ensene buen comportamiento. iCon los amigos?
S- Umjd.
E- ! Muy Bien ! iAlguna otra? LO va crees que es sufi-
cientemente? iUm? Quieres decir algo mas Jorge? Con
relacidn a la pregunta, iQud td quieres que tu escuela
haga por ti? iUm? I Qud tu crees?
S- Mds ninguna.
E- iNada mds? iEstas cansado Jorge? iUn poquito? iQuieres
que descansemos un rato para luego continuar? Que nos
falta algo. ! Bien !
S. Si
( Receso .)
Despuds del receso .
E- Ahora Jorge, despues de haber tenido este pequeho receso,
escuchemos bien todo lo que me acabas de decir. Mientras
escuchemos, mientras escuchamos, perddn, hare una lista
de lo que td me has dicho . Escucha bien, pues necesito
que revises la lista conmigo . iTe parece bien?
S« St,
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E- Jorge, entre las cosas que me dijiste acerca de la
pregunta. £Qu§ td quieres que la escuela haga por
ti. Td me dijiste las siguientes:
-Aprender en la escuela muchas cosas.
-Buen comportamiento
.
-Me ensene a leer v escribir.
-Buen comportamiento en el sal6n.
-Dar buen uso a los libros.
-Hacer amistad con los demds
.
-Respetar a la maestra.
-Ser obediente con la maestra.
-Yo espero darle buen uso al material.
-Ser obediente con la maestra v con todo el mundo.
-Respetar lo que la maestra me haga.
-Darle buen uso a todo el material del saldn.
-Quisiera aprender a multiplicar cantidades grandes.
-Aprender a leer y escribir inglds.
-Saber hacer los exper imentos
.
-Cue me ensene a respetar los amigos.
-Ser amigable con los companeros.





E- £Fue eso lo que me dijiste?
S- Si, senora.
E- iQud tu auieres que la escuela haga por ti?
S- Si.
E- ! Bien ! Ahora tenemos que estudiar la lista. Hay
que mirar bien las oraciones para estar seguros que
tenemos solamente una idea por linea. Si por ejemplo,
tienes una oracion como ''Ouisiera tener una maestra
buena y amigable auizds estas diciendo o expresando
dos ideas juntas como:
Quieres una maestra buena, una.





s- : no :
E- Vuelvo a repetirte, Jorge. Por ejemplo, si tti me
dijeras a mi, dentro de las cosas que me dijiste
vamos a bus car algo aqui.
Quiero aprender a leer v escribir inglds.
iVerdad? Tu me dijiste eso, Ahi tu estds
expresando dos ideas.
Una es que quieres aprender inglds,
a leer inglds v otra idea es que
quieres aprender a escribir inglds.
iVerdad? Una, que quieres aprender
a leer inglds; la otra que quieres
aprender a escribir inglds
. 0 sea,
que dentro de una sola cosa que me
dijiste, me auisiste decir dos
cosas. iEntiendes ahora?
S- Si.
E- Entonces,. ahora lo vamos a expresar por separado.
iVerdad? Vamos a mirar las oraciones y te aseguras
de que hay una sola idea por cada linea. 0 sea,
que en cada cosa que dijiste quisiste decir una
sola cosa. Cambia todas las oraciones que tienen
mds de una idea y vamos a ponerla de manera que s61o
tengan una idea en cada linea. Vamos a hacerlo ahora,
Yo te ayudare, pero debes decirmelo tti. i.Estd
bien?
S- Unjti.
E- 0 sea, yo te la leo
,
a ver si hay mds de una idea
por linea. Y si hay mds de una idea pues, lo vamos
a poner en lineas separadas . Por ejemplo, tti me
dijiste que querias aprender muchas cosas. En
muchas cosas no me dijiste especificamente . Pero
entre las cosas que me dijiste, me dijiste buen
comportamiento
.
S - Unj ti
.
E- La pr6xima era. 6C6mo decxa la pidxima? Me ensenen
a leer y a escribir.
S- (Simultdneo con E) Y a escribir.





E- Dos. iVerdad? Entonces , dime cu£l es una, Vamos a
ponerlo por separado, me ensene...
S- A leer .
E- A leer. iVes?. Ese es un pensamiento y el otro
pensamiento es
.
S- Me ensene . .
.
E- iCudl es el otro pensamiento? Me ensene a leer v
el otro es me ensene a escribir, iverdad?
S - Unj <i .
E- Entonces el otro pensamiento era buen comportamiento
en el saldn. iCuantos pensamientos hay ahi? iCudntas
ideas?
S- Una.
E- Una. El otro era darle buen uso a los libros.
iCuSntas ideas hay?
S- Una.
E- La prdxima era hacer amistad con los demds . iCudntos
pensamientos hay ahi?
S- Uno




E- Ser obediente con la inaestra.
S- Una.
E- Ser obediente con todo el mundo
.
S- Una.
E- Darle buen uso al material.
S- Una.
E- Ser obediente con la maestra.
S- Una.
E- Ser obediente con la maestra y todo el mundo.
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S- Dos •
E- Entonces, iCudl serla la primera? La primera idea,
icudl seria? Ser obediente con la maestra y con
todo el mundo . iCudl es la primera idea? iUhm?
S- Ser obediente con la maestra.
E- Ajd. £Y la otra?
S- Ser obediente con todo el mundo.
E- Muy bien. Entonces la pr6xima era respetar lo que la
maestra diga. iCudntas ideas hay ahi?
S- Respetarla. Lo que diga. Una.
E- Bien. Entonces la otra era quisiera aprender a




S- Sumar cantidades grandes.
E- Aprender a multiplicar.
S- A multiplicar.
E- A multiplicar.
S- A multiplicar cantidades grandes
.
E- i Y la otra? Quisiera . .
.
S- Quisiera a. . .
E- Aprender a . . .
S- Aprender a sumar cantidades grandes
.
E- !Bien' La pr6xima era aprender a leer y escribir ingles.
iCudntas ideas hay?
S- Dos.
E- iCudles son? Dime una.
S- Aprender a leer.
E- Aprender a leer.
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S- Y aprender a escribir.
E- Aprender a escribir. .'Muv bien! La pr6xima era saber
hacer los exper imentos . iCudntas ideas?
S- Una.
E- iExperimentos en que dijimos que eran?
S- En ciencia.
E- En ciencia. iSaber hacer los experimentos en ciencia?
S- Una.
E- Ser amigable con los companeros
.
S- Una.
E- Me ensene a tener buen comportamiento con los companeros.
S- Una.
E- Fijate que td lo has hecho . iVerdad? Ya pusimos
las oraciones en un solo pensamiento . Ahora, varaos a
mirar la lista. Vamos a mirar la lista nuevamente
,
porque ahora hay que eliminar cualquier oraci6n que
tenga las mismas palabras que otra oraci6n en tu lista.
0 sea, hay cosas repetidas . Si hav cosas repetidas,
vamos a eliminar las que esten repetidas. Escucha bien.
-Buen comportamiento
.
-Me ensehen a leer
.
-Me ensene a escribir.
-Buen comportamiento en el sal6n-
Hasta ahi
,






-Me ensene a leer
•
-Me ensene a escribir.
-Buen comportamiento en el sal6n.
S- Buen comportamiento.
E- Entonces hay que eliminar buen comportamiento. Vamos
a seguir:
-Darle buen uso a los libros.





E- -Respetar a la maestra.
-Ser obediente con la maestra.




E- Ser obediente con la maestra estd repetido . ZVerdad?
-Darle buen uso al material.
-Ser obediente con la maestra.
Esa estaba repetida y la eliminamos. ZVerdad?
S- Unjd.
E- Respetar lo que la maestra diga. ZEstarA repetida?
0 sea, si arriba dijiste respetar a la maestra,
mAs abajo dices respetar lo que la maestra diga
.
S- Si.
E- ZEs lo mismo? Entonces vamos a eliminar una . ZVerdad?
ZCuAl eliminamos? Respetar lo que la maestra diga.
ZAh?
S- Si.
E- Z0 respetar a la maestra?
S- Si.
E- ! Bien ! -Ouisiera aprender a multiplicar cantidades
.




-Aprender a escribir .
-Saber hacer experimentos en ciencia.
-Me ensene a respetar a los amigos
.
-Ser amigable con los companeros
.
-Me ensene a tener buen comportamiento con
los companeros
.
ZEsos son todos Jorge, verdad?
S- Si .
E- Ya eliminamos los que estaban repetidos.
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Eliminamos las que estaban repetidas y ahora vamos al
prdximo paso. Jorge, vamos al prdximo paso. En el
pr6ximo paso, como ya hemos eliminado los cue estin
repetidos, vamos a hacer la lista otra vez . Eliminando
los cue estaban repetidos. iEsti bien Jorge?
S- Si.
E- La primera que me dijiste era, deja ver , que dice aqui.
Tti esperas que la escuela te ensene. . . iUhm? iOui
esperas tu de la escuela?
S- Que me ensene a leer.
E- Te ensene . . .
S- Leer.
E- Leer. £La pr6xima?






S- En el sal6n.
E- La pr6xima. . Darle buen uso. .
.
S- Darle buen uso a los libros.









E- Vamos a seguir. La prdxima es . .
.
S- Respetar.. Respetar la maestra.
E- Respetar la maestra. LLa pr6xima?
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S- Ser obediente con todo el mundo
.
E- Ledmela otra vez
.
S- Ser obediente con todo el mundo.
E- La pr6xima.
S- Darle buen uso al material.
E- Darle buen uso al material. La de ser obediente con la
maestra. iEstd repetida? iUmh?
S- Creo que si.
E- Viene siendo , iverdad? Respetar a la maestra. Bien
ila eliminamos?
S- Si.
E- Y dsta tambidn. £La pr6xima? Ouisiera...
S- Quisiera aprender a multiplicar.
E- Quisiera aprender.





Quisiera. . . Aprender.
S- Cantidades grandes.
E- A sumar.. cantidades grandes.
S- Si.
E- iQud mds?
S- Aprender a leer.
E-iQue tCt crees ahi? Aprender a leer, ila tenemos ya? i 0 no
la tenemos? iUmh? Fijate, que te ensene a leer.
S- Si.
E- Fue la primera.
(s imultaneamente)
S- Fue la primera.
E-




E- Hay que eliminarla . iLa pr6xima?
S- Aprender a escribir.
E- La teniamos anteriormente . Vamos a ver . i Qui dice aqui?
S- Que ne ensene a escribir.
E- iQue tu crees? iEstA repetida? iO que hay aue hacer con
ella?
S- Tacharla.
E- Tacharla. Vamos a ver la prbxima. iCu&l tti dijiste?
E- Te ensefie a hacer. . . experimentos .
S- Ne ensene a hacer experimentos en ciencia.
E- Te ensene a hacer experimentos en ciencia. Sigue, la
pr6xima
.
S- Ne ensene a respetar.
E- iA todos?
S- Amigos.
E- iLos amigos? i Te ensene a respetar los amigos?
iLa proxima?
E- iTe ensene a ser c6mo? Me dijiste, amigable.
S- Me ensene amigable.
E- iAmigable con quidn? Con los . .
.
S- Companeros. Con los compafieros .
E- Y la ultima que me dijiste fue. .
.




E- Buen comportamiento con los companeros. iQu§ tu crees
de si anteriormente dijiste que ensene a ser, a respetar
los amigos v a ser amigable con los amigos; iNo es eso






E- Lo de tener busn comportamiento , siendo respetable v
siendo amigable. iOub tb crees? Que si podrias
tener buen comportamiento con ellos . iUhm? £Es lo rnism.o?
S- Si.
E- £Lo que quisiste expresar?
S- Hay que tacharla.
E- £Tb crees que hay que tachar la bltima? £Verdad? tPorcud
ya estd repetida. Vamos a tacharla. Fijate que va tb
sabes c6mo eliminar. tVerdad? Bueno, pues vamos a
volverlas a leer. Fijate que hemos eliminado la cue ya
estdn repetidas Hemos eliminado los cue estan repetidos
V ahora aueda la lista completa. Vamos a cotejar a ver
si estd todo lo que tb crees acerca de lo que tu esperas
que la escuela haga por ti. Te las voy a leer, Jorge.
Como tienes un poco de dificultad al leer, vo te voy a
leer lo cue tu me has dicho. A ver si estan mas de acuerdo
y si es lo que tb quisiste expresar. Si hay algo r.ds que
se te ocurra que tu quieres que la escuela haga por ti,
que tu esperas de la escuela, pues me lo haces saber para
anadirlo a la lista. Porque se le puede seguir anadiendo.
iSabes? Me dijiste, luego de eliminar los que estaban
repetidos que tu esperas que la escuela te ensene:
-Que te ensene a leer.
-Que te ensene a escribir.
-Que te ensene buen comportamiento en el salbn.
-Que te ensene a darle buen uso a los libros.
-Que te ensene a hacer amistad con los demis.
-Que te ensene a ser obediente con todo el nundo.
-Que te ensene a respetar la maestra.
-Que te ensene a darle buen uso al material.
-Quisieras aprender a multiplicar.
-Quisieras aprender a sumar cantidades grandes.
-Quisieras que te ensenen a hacer experimentos
en ciencia.
-Quieres que te ensene a respetar a los amigos
,




E- iCrees tti que la lista este completa de lo que por el
mom.ento tu esperas de la escuela, que la escuela haga
por ti?
S- St.
E- ! Ah ! Porque la pregunta, que tu me ibas a contestar
es : iQue td quieres que la escuela haga por ti? Tu
quieres que la escuela haga todas estas cosas . iVerdad?
Bueno, Jorge ahora vamos al prdximo paso. Fijate que
miamos la lista. Eliminamos los que querian decir lo nismo.
Si se te ha quedado algo, lo puedes ahadir . iCrees que
se te ha quedado algo?
S- No.
E- iAhora, si crees que algo de lo que hay ahi no debe ir,
pues vamos a tacharlo . iTd crees que todo lo que hay
ahi debe ir o tachamos algo? Piensa a ver . Si quieres
cambiarle algo, le puedes cambiar, Jorge. Quiero que
estds bien seguro si estas son las cosas que td quieres
que tu escuela haga por ti. iUmh? iQud tu crees Jorge?
iHay algo mds que quieras anadir, algo que quieras tachar?
S- No.
E- 10 estd completo?
S- Estd completo.
E- Estd completo. Bien, Jorge. Fijate que ya tenemos una
lista de las cosas que td quieres que la escuela haga por
ti. El pr6ximo paso es que te pongas todas estas cosas
en orden de importancia para ti. En orden de importancia
para ti. Que para ti tienen estas cosas. Mira bien la
lista. Busca la cosa mds importante para ti para ti de
estas que me dijiste. Mira las oraciones y me buscas de
esas cudl es la mds importante para ti.
S- iUna?
E- La mds importante. La que td crees que es mds importante.
Quisieras que fuera lo primero que tu escuela hiciera por
ti. Para ponerle el numero 1. iVerdad? Es lo primero
que td quieres que te gustaria, que la escuela hiciera por
ti. Vamos a ver. iYa las miraste? iA cudl le ponemos el
numero 1 de todas esas? Jorge, te las voy a volver a leer,
isabes? Para refrescarte. Dices que:
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-Te ensene a leer-
-Que te ensene a escribir.
-Que te ensene buen compor tamiento en el saltin.
-Darle buen uso a los libros
.
-Hacer amistad con los demtis.
-Respetar a la maestra.
-Ser obediente con todo el mundo.
-Darle buen uso al material.
-Aprender a multiplicar-
-Quisieras aprender a sumar cantidades grandes.
-Que te ensenen a hacer experimentos en ciencia.
-Que te ensene a respetar a los amigos.
-Y te ensene a ser amigable con los companeros.
iCual de esas tti consideras que es la mds importante para
ti para ponerle el ntimero 1. Vamos a ver Jorge. iQue te
gustaria primero? 0 sea, lo primero que te gustaria. iUmh?
De todo eso te gustaria primero, para ponerle el ntimero 1,




S- Multiplicar cantidades grandes.
E- Muy bien, pues al lado de multiplicar cantidades grandes
tti vas a poner el ntimero 1. Eso seria lo primero. IY lo
segundo? De todo eso, iquti te gustaria? Para ponerle el
ntimero 2. Te gustaria multiplicar cantidades grandes...
iQue mas? Despues de eso, iqud te gustaria de eso? Lo
prdximo que te ensenara la escuela, o sea, ten qud te
ayudara? iUmh? Para ponerle el ntimero 2. Seria lo
segundo que la escuela, que te gustaria que la escuela
hiciera por ti. P6nle el ntimero 2 a lo segundo que te
gustaria que la escuela hiciera por ti. Esta que dice
quiero aprender a sumar cantidades grades. iTe gustaria
eso como segundo?
S- Si.
E- Bien. iY como tercero, para ponerle el ntimero 3? Ya
tienes lo primero, lo segundo. Lo tercero, que te
gustaria que la escuela hiciera por ti. Perfectamente
.
0 sea, lo segundo es quisiera aprender a sumar cantidades
grandes. iEso fue lo que quisiste marcar?
S- Si.
E- Bien. iLo tercero? iUmh? tQuti te gustaria como tercer
paso? Como el tercer paso, ique te gustaria? i Umh?
S- Aprender a ser obediente con todo el mundo.
E- Pues a esa tti le pones el ntimero 3. Como cuarto paso,
o sea como la ntimero 4, tquti te gustaria?
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S- Me ensene a escribir.
E- Muy bien, pues ese ser£ el ntimero 4. P6nle el ntimero
4. 6Y el ntimero 5? iCuAl le pondrias el ntimero 5?
Como quinto paso, iUmh? El quinto paso, el ntimero 5,
cual te gustaria que la escuela hiciera por ti.iCu&l es
,
leelo? Que te ensene . . .
S- Que me ensene. . .
E- Leer .
S- Leer.
E- Quinto paso seria que te ensene a leer.iComo sexto paso,
para ponerle el ntimero 6?
S- Me en. .
.
E- A ver. Vas por el auinto paso. Ahora al ntimero 6. iCuAl
te gustaria?
S- (No dijo nada, pero senal6)
E- Bien. iCuAl es esa? Esa. Leila. Te ensene...
S- Que me ensene a hacer experimentos de ciencia.
E- £Esa seria la ntimero?
S- Seis.
E- Seis. Vamos a ver la ntimero 7. iCuAl seria el paso
ntimero 7 ?
S- Darle buen uso al material.
E- Muy bien. Esa seria la ntimero 7. Bien. ly la ntimero
8? iCuAl seria el ntimero 8?
S- El buen comportamiento en el sal6n.
E- Muy bien, pues a esa le pondrias el ntimero 8. Bien ila
ntimero 9? En la lista, vamos a ver a cual le vas a poner
el ntimero 9. iCudl seria la mis importante para ti.
Numero 9. De los que te quedan, icual es mis importante
para ti? Te quedan darle buen uso a los libros , hacer
amistad con los demas
,
respetar a la maestra, que te ensene
a respetar los amigos v que te ensene a ser amigable con
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los companeros . iCudl seria la ntimero 9 en importancia?
De las que te quedan.
S- Respetar a la maestra.
E- Bueno, pues a respetar a la maestra le pones el ntimero
9. Y en orden de importancia el ntimero 10, icudl seria?
Ya te quedan 4. Darle buen uso a los libros . Hacer
amistad con los demds
,
que te ensefie a respetar a los
amigos. Te ensefie a ser amigable con los amigos. L Cudl
seria la ntimero 10?
S- Darle buen uso a los libros.
E- Pues ahi le pones la ntimero 10 en importancia. Darle
buen uso a los libros. LY la ntimero 11? Ya estamos
terminando . La ntimero 11, icudl seria la ntimero 11?
iCual es el pr6ximo paso, la ntimero 11?
S- Que me ensefie a respetar los amigos.
E- A esa le pones el ntimero 11. Me haces el favor, once.
Y el pr6ximo paso, icual seria? Vamos a ver . iCudl seria
el ntimero 12 en importancia? Hacer amistad con los demds
,
o aue te ensefie a ser amigable con los companeros.
S- Amigable con los companeros.
E- Pues a esa le pones el ntimero 12. El 12. Y quedaria
la ntimero 13, aue es hacer amistad con los demds . A
esa le pondrias el # 13, porque es la que queda.
S- Hacer amistad con los demds
.
E- Porque esa es la aue queda. iUhm?
S- iTrece?
E- Trece, si. Mira la lista con mucho cuidado y me vas a
leer las oraciones con mucho cuidado. Lee las oraciones
de acuerdo al orden que las pusiste. Para que me digas
si es ese el orden verdadero de importancia que esas
oraciones tienen para ti. iEsta bien, Jorge? iMe er.tendiste?
Tu las vas a leer para aue estds seguro si ese es el orden




E- Entonces me las vas a leer. 2Sabes?
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E- Vamos a leer ahora la lista en el orden de importancia
en que td la pusiste. Como primera importancia le pusiste
al ndmero 1. Td la vas a leer ahora, Jorge.
S- Quisiera aprender a multiplicar.
E- La ndmero 2
.
S- Quisiera aprender a sumar cantidades grandes
.
E- Como ndmero tres
.
S- Ser obediente con todo el mundo
.
E- Como ndmero 4.
S- Que me ensene a escribir.
E- El ndmero 5
S- Me ensene a leer.
E- Bien. La ndmero 6. ^
S- Que me ensene a hacer.
E- A hacer. . .
S- Experimentos
.
E- La ndmero 7
.
S- Darle buen uso al material.
E- Como ndmero 8
.
S- Buen comportamiento en el saldn.
E- Como ndmero 9 .
S- Respetar a la maestra.
E- Como ndmero 10
.
S- Darle buen uso a los libros.
E- Mas alto.
S- Darle buen uso los libros.
E- Como ndmero 11
.
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g_ Me ensene a respetar a los amigos
.
E- Como nCtmero 12.
S- Me ensene a ser amigable con los companeros
.
E- Y como ntimero 13 que es la tiltima.
S- Me ensene a hacer . . .
E- Amistad.
S- Amistad con los demAs .
E- iEs ese el verdadero orden de importancia que tienen




E- Pues ahora vamos a seguir con el pr6ximo paso. Muv bien
Jorge. Ahora que hemos terminado vamos a seguir al pr6ximo
paso. iVerdad? Volvamos a la lista. Ahora yo quiero que
ttu mehables sobre como tti piensas que cada una de estas
cosas puede lograrse. Porque todo esto puede lograrse . Tti
me vas a decir como puede lograrse. Ahora yo te voy a
hacer unas preguntas acerca de lo que tti me hablaste. Por
ejemplo Jorge, me dijiste que quisieras aprender a multi-
plicar 6como tti crees que tu puedes aprender a multiplicar?
iC6mo tti crees que puedes aprender a multiplicar? iUhn?
£C6mo tti crees que puedes aprender a multiplicar, Jorge?
Qie'puedes hacer tti para aprender a multiplicar?
S- Haciendo lo que la maestra diga.
E- Haciendo lo que la maestra . . . iTti crees que puedes aprender
a multiplicar haciendo lo que la maestra te diga? i Y como
crees tti que puedes aprender a sumar cantidades grandes?
S- Sumando cantidades bajitas.
E- Sumando cantidades bajitas o pequenas primero
.
S- Pequenas.
E- A Tti crees que aprendiendo a sumar cantidades pequenas
puedes llegar a sumar cantidades grandes mAs tarde?
S- Si.
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E_ Sumando cantidades pequenas primero tu crees que puedas
sumar cantidades grandes mds tarde. £ Y la ndmero 3?
£C6mo crees td que puedes ser obediente con todo el nundo?
£Como tu crees que puedas llegar a ser obediente con
todo el mundo? £Ode la escuela te ensene a ser obediente
con todo el mundo? £C6mo td crees que puede ser?
S- Siguiendo los consejos de la maestra.
E- Siguiendo los consejos de la maestra. £Y cdmo td crees
que la escuela te puede ensefiar a escribir? £Como
puedes td aprender a escribir, este, en la escuela?
Td auieres que la escuela te ensene a escribir. £C6mo
crees tu que la escuela te puede ensefiar a escribir?
£C6mo tu crees que la escuela te pueda ensefiar a escribir?
Vamos a^ver, £como te puede ensefiar la escuela a escribir?
£C6mo tu crees que la escuela te puede ensefiar a escribir?
S- Siguiendo la prdctica que la maestra me diga.
E- £Td crees que siguiendo las prdcticas?
S- Si.
E- £Puedes aprender a escribir? £Y como puedes tu lograr. .
.
como ndmero 5? Me dijiste que te enenen a leer. £Como
td crees aue la escuela puede ensenarte a leer? £Cbmo
puedes aprender a leer.? £Umh? £C6mo puedes td aprender
a leer? Esa fue la ndmero 5 que ne dijiste. £C6mo
aprendemos a leer? £C6mo tu crees que puedes aprender
a leer? Vamos a ver
,
£C6mo crees td que puedes aprender
a leer?
S- Practicar la lectura.
E- £Uhm?
S- Practicar en la escuela v en la casa.
E- £Practicando en la escuela y en la casa?
S- Si.
E- £Y cdmo td puedes aprender a hacer experimentos de




E- £Observar los experimentos que hace quidn?
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S- La maestra. Observarlos.
E- Observar los experimented cue hace la maestra?
S- Si.
E- £Y luego que los observes, que puedes hacer? Despuds
de observarlos, iqud vas a hacer? iUhm? Si los
observas nada mds . £Aprenderds?
S- Si.
E- iUhm, observandolos hacer nada rads aprenderds? i Qud
tti crees? iUhm? iPodrds aprenderlos si los observas
nada mds?
S- Si.
E- £Td crees que si? Observando los experimentos que hace
la maestra.
S- Unjti.
E- £Y c6mo crees tti que puedes darle buen uso al material?
iCdmo le puedes dar buen uso al material? Vamos a ver.
£C6mo tti crees que puedes darle buen uso al material?
Por ejemplo, los libros son materiales
.
iVerdad? A
eso tti te refieres?
S- Darle un buen uso.
E- iCdmo tti crees que puedes darle buen uso?
S- Cuiddndolos
.
E- iCuiddndolos ? Uhm. Entonces la ntimero 8 es buen
comportamiento en el sal6n. £C6mo tti crees que puedes
tener buen comportamiento en el sal6n? iComo tti crees?
£Que puedes tener buen comportamiento en el saldn. £Uhm?
£En que forma tti puedes tener buen comportamiento en
el sal6n? Vamos a ver. iCdmo tti crees que puedes tener
buen comportamiento en el sal6n? £C6mo tti crees?
S- Portdndome bien en el sal6n.
E- Portdndote bien. .
.
S- En el sal6n.
E- £Y edmo tti crees que puedes respetar a la maestra?
En cue forma tti crees puedes respetar a la maestra.
£En
.qud forma tti respetarfas a tu maestra. £C6mo
le demostrarias a ella que la respetas? £C6mo tft
crees que puedes respetar? iUhm? £En qud forma tti
crees que puedes respetar a la maestra? £Ah? Vamos
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a ver como es gue tti puedes respetar a la maestra,




S- Si, con la maestra.
E- £En que otra forma? Siendo obediente y oue otra
forma. iTd crees que siendo obediente asi la respetas?
Uhm. tAlgo mds? iUhm? Vamos a ver el pr6ximo orden de
importancia fue darle buen uso a los libros
. Darle
buen uso a los libros. iC6mo tu crees que le puedes
dar buen uso a los libros? Los libros que te da la
maestra, por ejemplo. £C6mo tu puedes darle buen uso a
esos libros. iUhm? Jorge, en que forma td crees que
puedes darle buen uso a los libros . iPara aue tu usas
los libros, ah Jorge? Vamos Jorge, iEntiendes? iC6mo
puedes darle buen uso a los libros?
S- Levendo, tanto como en la escuela como en la casa.
E- Leyendo . . .
S- Tanto como en la escuela...
E- Tanto en la escuela...
S- Si. Como en la casa.
E- £En que otra forma? Leyendo en la escuela y en la casa.
iC6mo?
S- Darle buen uso.
E- iDarle buen uso? La prdxima era que te ensene a respetar
a los amigos, que te ensene a respetar a los amigos.
iC6mo tti puedes respetar a los amigos? iC6mo puedes
respetar a los amigos? iC6mo tti crees que puedes
respetar a los amigos? £En qud forma? Tu crees que la
escuela pueda ayudarte a eso. iUhm? iC6mo tu
puedes respetar a los amigos. iUhm? iCbmo puedes
respetar a los amigos?
S- Siendo amigable.




E- Entonces la ntimero 12, me dijiste que te ensene
a ser amigable con los companeros. 6C6mo tu puedes
llegar a ser amigable con los companeros? iC6mo puedes
ser tti amigable con los companeros?
S- Respetdndolos
.
E- Respetdndolos . . . Entonces, la ntimero 13 me dijiste
hacer amistad con los demds . L C6mo tu ouedes hacer
amistad con los demds?
S- Compartiendo
.
E- iCompartiendo? !Que bonito ! Compartiendo con los
demds? Bien. Fijate, Jorge practicamente va hemos
terminado . Fijate ahora vo quiero estar segura de
que entendemos bien lo que has dicho. Leerd todas las
contestaciones que diste. Quiero que te fijes bien si
entendi bien lo que tu me dijiste, lo que has dicho.
Las vov a leer cuidadosamente
.
S- Si.
E- Las vov a leer para ver si eso fue lo que vo entendi.
iSabes Jorge?
S- Si.
E- Voy a leer lo que me dijiste. Primero me dijiste
que querias aprender a multiplicar, me dijiste que
Dodias aprender a multiplicar si haces lo que la
maestra te diga . Eso fue lo cue me dijiste. En
la segunda, quisiera aprender a sumar cantidades grandes
.
Me dijiste que podias lograrlo sumando cantidades
pequenas
. Podias aprender primero sumando cantidades
peouenas
. La ntimero 3 me dijiste cue ser obediente
con todo el mundo podias lograrlo siguiendo los
consejos de la maestra. La numero 4, me ensene a
escribir. Me dijiste, siguiendo las prdcticas
que la maestra te ensene. La numero 5, me ensene
a leer practicando la lectura en la escuela y en
la casa. iVamos bien?
S- Si.
E- La ntimero 6, que me ensene a hacer experimentos en
ciencia. Me dijiste que puede lograrse si observas
los experimentos que hace la maestra. La numero 7 darle
buen uso al material. Me dijiste cue cuidando el
material le das buen uso. La numero 8, buen compor-
tamiento en el saldn. Lo puedes lograr portfindote
bien. La ntimero 9, respetar a la maestra. Me dijiste
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siendo obediente con ella. La numero 10, darle
buen uso a los libros . Levendo , tanto en la escuela
como en la casa. La ntimero 11, me ensene a respetar
a los amigos. Siendo amigable con ellos . La numero
12, que me ensene a ser amigable con los companeros
.
Tti crees , respetdndolos . Y a la numero 13, hacer
am.istad con los demds . Compartiendo con los dem&s
.
£Fue eso lo que me dijiste?
S- Si.
E- iEntendi lo aue me quisiste decir?
S- Si.
E- Eso es todo . Jorge. Muchas gracias por tu cooperacidn.
Me has ayudado muchisimo. Gracias, Jorge.
S- De nada.
E- Hemos terroinado . Gracias.
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E- Buenas tardes, Josd Luis.
E- Mi nombre es Hilda Diaz y estoy muy interesada en conocer
lo que los estudiantes como td quieren de sus escuelas
y cdmo se sienten acerca de las escuelas a las que van.
Todo lo que td digas serd de gran importancia para mi,
y quizds ayudara a otros estudiantes, tanto en Puerto
Rico, como en Estados Unidos . iEntiendes lo que te he
dicho?
S- Si.
E- Quieres que continuemos?
S- Si.
E- Te hard una. pregunta
.
Quiero saber si tu me la quieres
contestar por escrito, o si solamente me la quieres
contestar oralmente, o sea, hablando. iCfimo lo pre-
fieres?
S- Hablando.
E- iHablando? Muy bien. La pregunta es: i.Qud td quieres
que tu escuela haga por ti ?
S- Que me haga un muchacho de bien y que no, y que este
no me que no me gustaria ir a la cdrcel.
E- Anjd, muy bien. La puedes contestar como mejor te sientas.










usas frases . Lo mas importante
es que me contestes la pregunta de la forma que mejor
te sientas. No tienes que preocuparte por que otras
personas te entiendan. Tampoco tienes que preocuparte
de si lo dices bien, o si lo dices mal. Trata de decir
todo lo que se te ocurra acerca de la pregunta. La
pregunta es: iQue td quieres que la escuela haga por ti?
iTienes alguna pregunta?
S- No.
E-iEntiendes la pregunta que quiero que me contestes?
S- Si.
E~ iCrees que me la puedes contestar?
S- Si.
E- Muy bien. A’nora quiero que me hables de todo lo que
se te ocurra acerca de lo que tu quieres que tu
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escuela haga por tl, qud quieres que tu escuela haga
por ti?
S- Que me gusta este que me gustaria que la escuela haga por
mi un buen bombero.
E- iQud haga por ti un buen?
S- Bombero.
E- Un buen bombero, anjS, iqu§ mSs?
S- Y este, no, y que me ensene a escribir bien.
E- Que te ensmea escribir bien. Muy bien. £Qud otra
cosa Jose Luis, qug quieres que tu escuela haga por ti?
S- Que me ensene a leer bien.
E- Que te ensene a leer bien. £Qud otra cosa quieres que
tu escuela haga por ti?
S- Que me haga un, un buen pelotero.
E- Que te haga un buen pelotero. £Qu£ otra cosa tti quieres
que tu escuela haga por ti?
S- Mds nada.
E- Bien. Ahora escuchemos bien todo lo que me acabas de
decir. Mientras escuchamos, hare una lista de lo que
tu has dicho. Escucha bien, pues necesito que revises
la lista que yo haga. £Te parece bien?
S- Si.
E- Lo que tu me dijiste que la escuela hiciera por ti
fue, fueron las siguientes oraciones
,
iverdad? Que
haga por ti un buen bombero, que te ensene a escribir
bien, que te ensene a leer bien, que te haga un buen
pelotero. iApruebas la lista?
S- Si.
E- Ahora tenemos que estudiar la lista. Pa que te oigas.
Si, Jose Luis, ahora tenemos que estudiar la lista.
Hay que mirar bien las oraciones para estar seguros de
que tenemos solamente una idea por lineas. Si por
ejemplo, tienes una oracidn como "Ouisiera tener una
maestra buena y amigable" , quizds estds expresando dos
ideas juntas, como:
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Quieres una maestra buena.
Quieres una maestra amigable.
iEntiendes?
S- Si.
E- Ahora mira todas las oraciones . Asegdrate de que tienes
una sola idea por linea. Cambia todas las oraciones que
tienen mas de una linea y p6nlas de manera que sftlo
tengas una idea en casa linea. Hdzlo ahora. Yo te
ayudare pero debes hacerlo tti. Vamos a ver la primera.
Tti has dicho. Que haga por ti un buen bombero. iCudntas
ideas hay ahi?
S- Una.
E- Muy bien. iHay que cambiarla?
S- No.
E- 6Y la ndmero dos? que te ensene a escribir bien.
iCudntas ideas hay ahi?
S- Una.
E- iHay que cambiarla?
S- No.
E- Que te ensene a leer bien. iCudntas ideas hay ahi?
S- Una.
E- iHay que cambiarla?
S- No.
E- La ndmero cuatro
,
que te haga un buen pelotero.
iCudntas ideas hay ahi?
S- Una.
E- iHay que cambiarla?
S- No.
E- iCrees que todavia hay alguna que todavia tenga mds de
una idea por linea?
S- No.
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E- Muy bien. Miremos la lista nuevamente. Ahora hay que
eliminar cualquier oraci6n aue tenga las mismas
palabras que otra oraci6n en tu lista, o sea, la misma
oracibn que estb repetida. iHay alguna que estb
repetida? iAlguna oracibn?
S- No.
E- Miremos la lista nuevamente. Quiero que pienses bien si
lo que esta lista dice es de verdad lo que tb quieres
que tu escuela haga por ti . Si se te ha quedado algo,
puedes anadirlo. Si crees que algo no debe ir
,
pues
lo tachas . Si quieres cambiar algo, lo cambias .
Quiero que estbs seguro de si esas son las cosas que
tb quieres que la escuela haga por ti. Cualquier
cambio lo puedes hacer ahora. Piensa bien. iQuieres
anadir algo?
S- No.
E- iQuieres quitar algo?
S- No.
E- iQuieres cambiar algo?
S- No.
E- Fijate que ya tenemos una lista de las cosas que tb
quieres que tu escuela haga por ti. F,1 prbximo paso
es que tu pongas todas esas cosas en orden de impor-
tancia. En orden de la importancia que para ti
tienen todas esas cosas. Mira la lista. Busca la
cosa mbs importante para ti. iYa sabes cubl es la
cosa mbs importante para ti?
S- Si.
E- Pbnle a esa la nbmero 1. Que te ensene a escribir
bien. Esa es la cosa mbs importante para ti.
Mira las dembs oraciones
,
busca la segunda cosa mbs
importante para ti y pbnle el nbmero 2. Que te ensene
a leer bien. Mira las oraciones que te quedan y busca
en el orden y ponle el nbmero 3. Que haga por ti
un buen bombero . Busca la siguiente cosa mbs im-
portante para ti y pbnle el nbmero 4. Que te haga buen
pelotero
. Ahora que has terminado de ordenar las oraciones
de acuerdo a lo importante que son para ti, mira la
lista con mucho cuidado. Lee las oraciones de acuerdo
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al orden en que le pusiste los ntimeros
.
S- Que me, que me ensene a escribir bien.
E- iLa numero 2?
S- Que me ensene a leer bien.
E- £La ntimero 3?
S- Que me haga, me haga un buen bombero.
E- iLa ntimero 4?
S- Que, que me, que me ensene a jugar pelota, que me
haga un buen pelotero.
E- Muy bien. £Es ese el verdadero orden de importancia




E- Volvamos a la lista. Quiero que hables sobre como
tu piensas aue cada una de esas cosas puede lograrse.
£C6mo tu crees que puedes aprender a escribir bien?
S- Manddndome un buen maestro.
E- £C6mo tu crees que puedes aprender a leer bien?
S- Ddndome el libro para yo leerlo en mi casa.
E- £C6mo tu crees que tu puedes llegar a ser un buen
bombero?
S- No hacidndole mal a nadie.
E- £C6mo tu crees que puedes llegar a ser un buen pelotero
S- MandSndome un buen maestro de educaci6n fisica.
E- iMe puedes decir algo mds de c6mo esas cosas que tu
has dicho, pueden lograrse?
S- No.
E- Quiero estar segura de que entendemos bien lo que has
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dicho. Leerd todas las contestaciones que diste.
Quiero que te fijes bien si entendimos lo que dijiste.
Teniendo un maestro bueno . Ddndote un libro para
leerlo en tu casa. No hacidndole mal a nadie. Manddndote
un buen maestro de educaci6n fisica. iEntendi bien
lo que me quisiste decir?
S- Si.
E- Eso es todo. Muchas gracias por tu cooperaci6n. Me
has ayudado muchisimo. ! Gracias!
S- De nada.
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E- Buenos dias , Jose Luis.
S- Buenos dias.
E- Mi nombre es Dora Hilda Figueroa. Estoy interesada en
conocer lo que los estudiantes como tu quieren de sus
escuelas, y c6mo se sienten acerca de las escuelas a las
que van. Todo lo que tu digas serd de gran importancia
para mi, y quizas ayudara a otros estudiantes, tanto en
Puerto Rico, como en Estados Unidos. iEntiendes lo que
te he dicho?
S- Si.
E- iQuieres que continuemos?
S- Si.
E- Te hare una pregunta. Quiero saber si tu me la quieres
contestar por escrito, o si solamente me la quieres con-
testar oralmente, o sea hablando . iCdmo lo prefieres?
S- Oralmente.
E- La quieres oralmente. La pregunta es: iQue tu quieres
que tu escuela haga por ti? Me la puedes contestar como
mejor te sientas. Si te gusta usar oraciones largas, usas
oraciones largas. Si prefieres oraciones cortas, usas
oraciones cortas. Si prefieres frases, usas frases. Lo
mas importante es que me contestes la pregunta de la forma
que mejor te sientas. No tienes que preocuparte porque
otras personas te entiendan. Tampoco tienes que preocupar
te de si lo dices bien, o de si dices mal . Trata de decir
todo lo que se te ocurra acerca de la pregunta. iEntiende
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la pregunta que quiero que me contestes?
S- Si.
E- iCrees que me puedes contestar?
S- Si.
E- Bien. Ahora, quiero que me hables de todo lo que se te
ocurra acerca de lo que tu quieres que tu escuela haga
por ti. Vamos a ver.
S- Que me diga las cosas que yo no se y que me haga un gran
esfuerzo para, para uno conseguir trabajo.
E- 0 sea tu dices, que te diga las cosas que no sabes y que
haga un esfuerzo para que puedas conseguir trabajo.
S- Abran un, abrir un buen camino hacia el futuro
.
E- Que te abra un buen camino hacia el futuro
.
S- Que haga a uno responsable de lo que uno hace.
E- Que te haga responsable de lo que haces
.
S- Que, que ensene a uno a respetar a los mayores.
E- Que te ensene a respetar a los mayores.
S- Y que, que le ensene.
E- £Que te ensene qud?
S- Buenos modales.
E- Que te ensene.
S- Buenos modales.
E- Buenos modales. Muy bien. Ahora yo voy a hacer una lista
de las cosas que me has dicho . Vamos a escuchar bien.
Mientras escuchamos yo har§ una lista de las cosas que
has dicho. Escucha bien pues necesito que revises la lista
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que yo haga. £Te parece bien Jose?
S- Si.
E- Ahora te voy a leer la lista de las cosas que tu me dijiste
que quieres tu escuela haga por ti. Me dijiste que te diga
las cosas que no sabes y que haga un gran esfuerzo para
poaer conseguir trabajo, que te abra un buen camino hacia
el futuro
.
Que te haga responsable de lo que uno hace.
Que la escuela te ayude a respetar a los mayores y que te
ensene buenos modales . iApruebas la lista? £Fue eso lo
que me dijiste?
S- Si.
E- Bien. Ahora tenemos que estudiar la lista. Hay que mirar
bien las oraciones para estar seguros de que tenemos sola-
mente una idea por linea. Si por ejemplo, tienes una
oracidn como "Quisiera tener una maestra buena y amigable",
quizes estes expresando dos ideas juntas, como:
Quieres una maestra buena.
Quieres una maestra amigable.
iEntiendes? Ahora mira bien tus oraciones. Asegdrate
de que tienes una sola idea por linea. Cambia todas las
oraciones que tienen mAs de una idea por linea y p6nlas
de manera que sdlo tengas una idea en cada linea. Hazlo
ahora. Yo te ayudare, pero debes hacerlo td mismo. Vamos
a ver la primera. Td has dicho
.
S- Que me diga las cosas que no si, y que haga un gran es-




E- iDos? iCuales son?
S- Que me diga las cosas que no sd.
E- Que te diga las cosas que no sabes.
S- Y que haga un gran esfuerzo para conseguir trabajo.
E- Y que haga un gran esfuerzo para conseguir trabajo.
Ahi hay dos ideas. Bien, la prdxima.
S- Que me abra un camino hacia el futuro.
E- iCuantas ideas hay ahl?
S- Una.
E- En la prdxima.
S- Que haga a uno responsable de lo uno hace.
E- iCuantas ideas hay?
S- Una.
E- En la prdxima.
S- Que la escuela me haga hacer respetar a los mayores
.
E- iCuantas ideas hay?
S- Una.
E- iHay que cambiarla? iHay que cambiarla?
S- No.
E- 0 sea, i tienes mas de una idea?
S- No.
E- iHay que cambiarla? iHay que cambiarle algo?
S- No.
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E- Bien, la prdxima.
S- Que me ensenen buenos modales.
E- iCuantas ideas hay?
S- Una.
E- iHay que cambiarle algo?
S- No.
E- Bien, fijate que al empezar encontraste una con dos ideas.
Vamos a leerlas ahora otra vez por ideas separadas.
iLa primera?
S- Que me diga las cosas que no sd.
E- Una, ihay que cambiarle algo?
S- No.
E- La prdxima.
S- Que haga un gran esfuerzo para poder conseguir trabajo.
E- iCuantas ideas?
S- Una.
E- iHay que cambiarle algo?
S- No.
E- La proxima.








S- Que me ensene buenos modales
.
E- Muy bien. iCrees que todavia hay alguna que tenga mas
de una idea por linea?
S- No.
E- Vamos a mirar la lista nuevamente. Ahora hay que eliminar
cualquier oracidn que tenga las mismas palabras que otra
oracion en la lista, o sea que este repetida. Vamos a
mirar las. Que me diga las cosas que no se. Que haga un
gran esfuerzo para poder conseguir trabajo. Que me abra
un camino hacia el futuro. Que me haga responsable de
lo que uno hace. Que me ayude a respetar a los mayores
.
Que me ensene buenos modales. £Hay alguna oracidn repetida?
S- No.
E- No. Entonces continuemos . Miremos la lista nuevamente.
Quiero que pienses bien si lo que dice esta lista es la
verdad que lo que tu quieres que la escuela haga por ti.
Si se te ha quedado algo, puedes anadirlo. Si crees que
hay algo que no debe ir, pues lo tachas . Si quieres cam-
biar algo, lo cambias
.
Quiero que estes bien seguro de
si esas son las cosas que tu quieres que tu escuela haga
por ti. Cualquier cambio lo puedes hacer ahora. Piensa
bien. iQuieres anadir algo?
S- Que me diga las cosas que hago mal
.
E- £Que te diga?
Las cosas que hago mal.S-
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E- iAlgo mds que quieras anadir a la lista?
S- No
.
E- iQuieres cambiar algo?
S- No.
E- Fijate, luego de anadirle voy a volvertelas a leer. Me
dijiste que me diga las cosas que no sd. Que haga un
gran esfuerzo para conseguir trabajo. Que me abra un
buen camino hacia el futuro. Que me haga responsable
de lo que uno hace. Que la escuela me ayude a respetar
a los mayores. Que me ensene buenos modales
.
Que te
diga las cosas que haces mal . iQuieres anadir algo?
S- No.
E- iQuieres cambiar algo?
S- Yo creo que esta es casi igual a festa. (senalando)
E- iCudl?
S- Esta.
E- Leemela. i Cudl es dsta?
S- Que la escuela me ayude a respetar a los mayores.
E- Pero aqui te dice que te ayude a respetar a los mayores.
A respetar. iY la otra dice?
S- Que me ensene buenos modales.
E- iCrees tu que respetar a los mayores y ensenarte buenos
modales sea lo mismo?
S- Para mi si.
E- iPara ti es igual? ITU crees que es lo mismo?
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S- Porque cuando uno respeta a los mayores uno tiene busnos
modales
,
E- i Tti crees que un buen modal es respetando a los mayores?
iEs una forma de tener buenos modales?
S- SI.
E- iEntonces, cual eliminamos?
S- fista. (senalando)
E- Tachala entonces . Bien. La pr6xima dice que te diga las
cosas que haces mal. Te las vuelvo a leer para que pienses
si quieres eliminar alguna, si hay algo repetido. FIjate
que ahi encontraste que para ti habia una cosa repetida
porque para ti quiere decir lo mismo . Te las vuelvo a
leer. Que te diga las cosas que no sabes. Que haga un
gran esfuerzo para tu poder conseguir trabajo, Que te
habra un buen camino hacia el futuro
.
Que te haga res-
ponsable de lo que haces
.
Que la escuela te ayude a
respetar a los mayores
.
Que te diga las cosas que haces




E- iQuieres quitar algo?
S- No.




E- Bien, fijate que ya tenemos una lista de las cosas que
tti quieres que tu escuela haga por ti. El prdximo paso
es que tti pongas todas estas cosas en orden de importancia
.
En orden de importancia que para ti tienen todas esas cosas.
Mira la lista. Busca la cosa mas importante para ti
.
IYa sabes cual es la mds importante para ti?
S- Para mi es esta. (senalando)
E- Leela.
S- Que la escuela me ayude a respetar a los mayores
.
E- Esa es la toss mds importante para ti. Pdnle el ndmero uno
.




S- Que me, que me diga las cosas que no se. Adids, que haga
mal
.
E- A esa pdnle el ntimero 2. Mira las oraciones que te quedan,





S- Que me abra un camino hacia el futuro
.
E- Pdnle el ntimero tres. Busca la prdxima oracion mds
importante de las que te quedan. Le pones el ntimero cuai.ro.
s " fista. (senalando)
E- Hmm, leela.
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S- Que me diga las cosas que no s6.
E- £La nlimero cuatro? Mira las craciones que quedan, busca





S- Que haga un, un gran esfuerzo para poder conseguir trabajo.
E- Mira las oraciones que quedan, busca la siguiente cosa
mas importante para ti, le pones el nlimero seis.
S- Esta. (serialando)
E- Leela.
S- Que haga a uno responsable de lo que uno hace.
E- Ertonces . £Hay alguna otra?
S- No.
E- Bien, Jose Luis. Ahora que has terminado de ordenar las
oraciones de acuerdo a lo mas importante que son para
ti, mira la lista con mucho cuidado . Lee las oraciones
de acuerdo al order, en que les pusiste los nlimero s
.
E- iCual es el nlimero uno?
S- £La leo? Que la escuela me ayude a respetar a los mayores.
E- £La numero dos?
S' Que me diga las cosas que hago mal.
La nftmero tres
.
S' Que haga un gran esfuerzo para conseguir trabajo.
E- La nlimero cuatro .
S' Que me diga las cosas que no se.
E- iLa cinco?
S- Que me abra un camino hacia el futuro
.
E- £La ndnero seis?
S- Que haga a uno respetar a los, icomo es?, que haga uno
responsable de lo que uno hace
.
E- £Es ese el verdadero orden de importancia que esas




E- Volvamos a la lista. Quiero que hables sobre como
piensas que esas cosas pueden lograrse. Fijate bien.
Me dijiste que la escuela, que tu quieres que la escuela
te ayude a respetar a los mayores . £C6mo tCi crees que
tti puedes respetar a los mayores? £C6mo td crees que




E- La ntimero dos me dijiste que te diga las cosas que haces
raal. £C6mo tti crees que puedes hacer, que como tu crees
que tu no haces las cosas mal
,
que tu puedes hacer para





E- La numero tres . Que la escuela haga un gran esfuerzo
para poder conseguirte trabajo. iCdino tu crees que la
escuela puede conseguirte trabajo? iHmm? iComo la escuela
puede conseguirte trabajo a ti? iC6mo tu crees que puede
conseguirte trabajo?




E- iC6mo tu crees que la escuela te puede ensenar las cosas
que no sabes? iC6mo tu crees que la escuela te puede
ensenar las cosas que no sabes?
S- Ensen&ndole a uno, ensenandole a uno.
E- La ntimero cinco. iC6mo tu crees que la escuela te puede
abrir un buen camino hacia el futuro? iCdmo th crees que
la escuela te puede abrir un buen camino hacia el futuro?
S- Consiguiendo uno trabajo.
E- Por Ciltimo. iCfimo tti crees que la escuela, que la escuela
te puede hacer responsable?
S- Kaciendo lo que manden a uno.
E- Fijate, me dijiste que la escuela te puede ensenar a res-
petar los mayores
,
haciendoles caso . Me dijiste que,
perddn, me dijiste que tu podias respetar a los mayores
haciendoles caso. Me dijiste que tu puedes hacer que para
no hacer las cosas mal puedes hacerlas bien. iVerdad? Y
asi puedes aprender . iEh? En la ntimero tres me dijiste
que para conseguir un buen, que para la escuela ayudarte
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a conseguir un buen trabajo lo puedes lograr saliendo
de cuarto ano . Como ndmero cuatro, me dijiste que la
escuela podia ensenarte las cosas que no sabes . Ense,
este, me dijiste ensenandole a uno . En la ndmero cinco
me dijiste que tu podias lograr que la escuela te abra
un buen camino hacia el futuro
,
consiguidndote un trabajo.
Y la ndmero seis me dijiste que para que te haga respon-
sable tu puedes hacer lo que te manden, en lo que mandan
a uno. iMe puedes decir algo mas de c&mo esas cosas que
td has dicho pueden lograrse? iC6mo td puedes ayudar a
lograr algunas de esas cosas? iPuedes decirme algo mds
de c6mo pueden lograrse esas cosas que tu quieres que la
escuela haga por ti? £C6mo td crees que puedes ayudar
tu a lograrlas? £Que td puedes hacer?
S- Siguiendo la escuela.
E- £Ah?
S- Siguiendo la escuela.
E- Siguiendo la escuela.
S- La escuela.
E- 0 sea, continuando estudiando, td quieres decir siguiendo
la escuela. Siguiendo la escuela. iAlgo mas?
S- No.
E- Quiero estar segura de que entendemos bien lo que has
die Lcere todas las contestaciones que me diste.
Quiero que te fijes bien si entendimos lo que dijiste.
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Me dijiste que para la ndmero uno, td dijiste que la
escuela te ayude a respetar a los mayores haciendoles
caso. Voy a repetir otra vez que para que te diga las
cosas que hagas mal tti puedes lograrlo haciendolo bien.
Que para que hagas un gran esfuerzo para conseguir
trabajo saliendo de cuarto ano, td saliendo de cuarto
ano. La ndmero cuatro que te diga las cosas que no
sabes ensehandoles
,
ensenandole a uno. La ndmero cinco
que te abra un camino hacia el futuro, me dijiste que
consiguiendo un trabajo. La ndmero seis que te haga
responsable de lo que se hace. Td dijiste que puedes
lograrlo haciendo lo que te manden, manden a uno. As!
td puedes lograrlo. Entonces cuando te dije que si
querias anadir algo mas. Me dijiste que siguiendo en
la escuela puedes lograr todas esas cosas. Vuelvo a
preguntarte, luego de haber anadido . Ahora quiero que
me digas si son todas estas las cosas que pueden lograrse.
iC6mo esas cosas pueden lograrse? i.Es esto tcdo lo que
td quieres decirme acerca de como todas estas cosas
puedes lograrlas?
S- Si.
E- iEntendi bien lo que me quisiste decir? iEntendi bien
todo lo que me quisiste decir?
S- Si.
E~ Esto es todo Jose Luis. Muchas gracias por tu cooperacidn
Me has ayudado muc’nisimo. Gracias Jose Luis.




E- Mi nombre es Antonia Cora. Estov muy interesada
en conocer io que los estudiantes como tu quieren
de sus escuelas
,
v c6mo se sienten acerca de las
escuelas a las que van. Todo lo aue tu digas serd
de gran importancia para mi, v quizds avudard a
otros estudiantes, tanto en Puerto Rico, como en
Estados Unidos
.
E- iEntiendes lo que te he dicho?
S- Si.
E- iOuieres que continuemos?
S- Si.
E- Te hard una pregunta. Ouiero saber si tti me la





E- iC6mo la prefieres?
S- Hablando.
E- La pregunta es: iQud tti quieres que tu escuela haga
por ti? Me la pueaes contestar como mejor te sientas.
Si te gusta usar oraciones largas, usas oraciones largas
Si prefieres oraciones cortas
,
usas oraciones cortas.
Si prefieres frases, usas frases . Lo mds importante
es que contestes la pregunta de la forma que
mejor te sientas. No tienes que preocuparte porque
otras personas te entiendan. Tampoco tienes que
preocuparte de si las dices bien, o de si las dices mal
.
Trata de decir todo lo que se te ocurra acerca de la
pregunta. La pregunta es : iQue tC auieres que tu
escuela haga por ti? iTienes alguna pregunta?
S- No.
E- iEntiendes la pregunta que quiero aue me contestes?
S- Si.
E- iCrees que me la puedes contestar?
2S7
S- Si.
E- Bien. Ahora, quiero que me hables de todo lo que
se te ocurra acerca de lo que tu quieres que tu
escuela haga por ti.
S. Coger , coger lectura al leer.
E- Coger lectura al leer.
S- Coger cursos a escribir.
E- Coger cursos de escribir.
S- A leer libros de las ciencias.
E- A leer libros de ciencia. £Qud mds? iAlgo mds?
S- No.
E- Muv bien. Ahora escuchemos bien todo lo que me acabas
de decir. Mientras escuchamos
,
hard una lista de lo
aue tti has dicho. Escucha bien, pues necesito que
revises la lista que yo haga. £Te parece bien?
S- Si.
E- Bueno me dijiste: coger lectura al leer, coger cursos,
de escribir v a leer libros de ciencia. Ahora tenemos
que estudiar la lista. Hay que mirar bien las oraciones
para estar seguros de que tenemos solamente una idea
por linea. Si por ejemplc, tienes una oraci6n como
"Quisiera tener una maestra buena y amigable" quizds
estds expresando dos ideas como:
Quieres una maestra buena.
Quieres una maestra amigable.
iEntiendes?
S- Si.
E- Ahora mira tcdas tus oraciones . Asegtirate de que tienes
una sola idea por linea. Cambia todas las oraciones
aue tienen mds de una idea por linea y p6nlas de manera
que solo tengas una idea en cada linea. Hdzlo ahora.
Yo te avudare, pero debes hacerlo td. Vamos a ver la




E- iHay aue cambiarla?
S- No
.
E- 6Y la ndmero dos? Td has dicho coger cursos de es-
cribir. iCudntas ideas hay ahi?
S- Una.
E- May que cambiarla?
S- No.
E- Vamos a ver la ndmero tres . Tu has dicho leer libros
de ciencia. iCuantas ideas hay ahi?
S- Una.
E- May que cambiarla?
S- No.
E- Miremos la lista nuevamente. Ahora hay que eliminar
cualquier oraci6n que tenga las mismas palabras que
otra oraci6n en tu lista, o sea, cualquier oraci6n
que este repetida. iHav alguna oracidn que estd
repetida?
S- No.
E- Miremos la lista nuevamente. Quiero que pienses bien
si lo oue dices en esta lista es de verdad lo que td
quieres que tu escuela haga por ti.
S- Si.
E- Si se te queda algo, puedes anadirlo. Si crees que
algo no debe ir
,
pues lo tachas . Si quieres cambiar
algo, lo cambias
.
Quiero que estds bien seguro de que
esas son las cosas que td quieres que tu escuela haga
por ti.
S- Si.
E- Cualquier cambio lo puedes hacer ahora. Piensa bien.
iQuieres quitar algo?
S- No.
E- iQuieres cambiar algo?
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S- No.
E- Fijate que va tenemos una lista de las cosas que tti
quieres que tu escuela haga por ti. El pr6ximo paso
es que tti pongas todas esas cosas en orden de importancia
.
En orden de la importancia que para ti tienen todas
esas cosas. Mira la lista. Busca la cosa m£s
importante para ti. IYa sabes cu£l es la cosa mds
importante para ti? P6nle a esa el ntimero 1. Esa es
la cosa mas importante para ti. Mira las demds
oraciones. Busca la segunda cosa mds importante
para ti . P6nle a esa el ntimero dos. Mira las oraciones
que te quedan. Busca la siguiente cosa mds importante
para ti. P6nle al lado el ntimero 3. Ahora que has
terminado de ordenar las oraciones de acuerdo a lo
importante que son para ti, mira la lista con mucho
cuidado . Lee las oraciones de acuerdo al orden en que
les pusiste los ntimero.
S- Coger lectura al leer.
E- iCual es el ntimero dos?
S- Coger cursos de escribir.
E- iCudl es el ntimero tres
.
S- A leer libros de ciencia.
E- iEs ese el orden verdadero de importancia que esas




E- Volvamos a la lista. Quiero aue hables sobre c6mo
tu piensas que c.ada una de esas cosas puede lograrse.
tC6mo tti crees que la escuela te puede dar lectura al
leer?
S- iC6mo?
E- iC6mo tu crees que la escuela te puede dar lectura al
leer?
S- Aprendiendo escribir palabras fdciles de escribir.
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E- Aprendiendo a escribir palabras fAciles de escribir.
iAlgo rr.As?
S- No.
E- tC6mo td crees que la escuela te pueda ayudar a coger
cursos da escribir?
S- Cogiendo . . .
E- Cogiendo...
S- Las . . .
E- Cogiendo las...
S- Letras . . .






E- Que pone la maestra. LAlgo mas?
S- A las que suben y a las que bajan.
E- A las que suben y a las que bajan. iCdmo 1 6. crees que la
escuela te puede ensenar a leer libros de ciencia?
S- Por primer grado que . .
.




E- Que nos ensenan...
S- Las plantas que hay.
E- Te enseha las plantas que hay.
E” Y la salud de nosotros.
Y la salud de nosotros. Bueno £Me puedes aecir algo mas de




E- Quiero estar segura de que entendemos bien lo que has
dicho. Leerd todas las contes taciones que diste. Quiero
que te fijes bien si entendinos lo que td dijiste. Tti
dijiste que te gustaria que la escuela te ensenara a
coger lectura a leer y que esto se podria lograr aprendiendo
a escribir palabras fdciles y de escribir. Xu dijiste en
la ntimero dos que te gustaria coger cursos de escribir
y que esto se lograria cogiendo las letras que pone la
maestra, a las que suben y a las que bajan. Td dijiste
que te gustaria coger un curso. Ah, perddn. Td dijiste
que te gustaria leer libros de ciencia y que esto se
lograba por primer grado que nos ensef.a las plantas que
hay y la salud de nosotros . iEntendi bien todo lo que me
quisiste decir?
S- Si.
E- Esto es todo. Muchas gracias por tu cooperaci6n. Me







E- Mi nombre es la Sra . Gloria Figueroa de Guevara.
E- Estoy muy interesada en conocer lo que los estudiantes
ccttio t(j quieren de sus escuelas, y como se sienten
acerca de las escuelas a las que van. Todo lo que tu
digas sera de gran importancia para mi, y quizas avudard
a otros estudiantes, tanto en Puerto Rico, como en”
Estados Unidos.
E- iEntiendes lo que te he dicho?
S- Si.
E- iQuieres que continuemos?
S- Si.
E- Te voy a hacer una pregunta. Quiero saber si t<5 me la
quieres contestar por escrito, o si solamente me la
quieres contestar oralmente, o sea, hablando. iC6mo lo
prefieres?
S- Hablando.
E- Hablando. La pregunta es: 6 Que tu quieres que tu
escuela haga por ti ? Me la puedes contestar como tr.ejor
te sientas. Si te gusta usar oraciones largas
,
usas
oraciones largas. Si prefieres oraciones cortas, usas
oraciones cortas. Si prefieres frases, usas frases. Lo
mas importante es que me contestes la pregunta de la
forma que mej or te sientas. No tienes que preocuparte
porque otras personas te entiendan. Tampoco tienes que
preocuparte de si lo dices bien, o de si lo dices mal.
Trata de decir todo lo que se te ocurra acerca de la
pregunta. La pregunta es : £ Que tu quieres que tu
escuela haga por ti? iTienes aiguna pregunta'?
S- Yo desearia que que la escuela me. aj^udara, porque yo
soy muy lento, en clase pero . . . no se como decirle.
E - Las cosas que tu quieres que tu escuela haga por ti
.
S- Yo desearia que una, una maestra me pudiera ayudar
.
0 sea una que me pudiera ayudar.
E- Una maestra que te pudiera ayudar.
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S- Que no me ensefie ingles mucho pero...
E- Vamos a ver Cesar, £Que tu quieres que tu escuela haga
por ti, que mis?
S- A pesar de todo a mi me gusta el deporte, como la
pelota, la natacidn y balompie.
E- £Y que td crees que la escuela puede, que tfi quisieras
que la escuela hiciera por ti en todo eso?
S- Pues vuelvo y le repito misi que lo tinico que podria
ser es una maestra que me pudiera ayudar. No va a
servir de mucho pero . .
.
E- Cesar, ialguna otra cosa que td quieres que tu escuela
haga por ti ademis de lo que me has dicho, una maestra
que te pudiera ayudar?
S- No tengo palabra para decirte.
E- No tienes palabra para decirlo... Bien... Bueno Cesar,
£Que tu quieres que tu escuela haga por ti? Ademis de
que haya una maestra que te pudiera ayudar.,.?
S- Tambien me gustaria que me ayudara en; me gustaria que
yo... sacara un tiempo para mi, pa'que, sabe, un
maestro o una maestra, lo que sea para, que me ayudara;
me hace falta.
E- Te hace falta que te ayuden...
S- A pesar de todo que soy flojo en las clases, pues misi
es malo colgarse uno
,
que los maestros dicen que si yo
no me abochomo que yo estoy, que yo estoy acostumbrao.
E- iY qui tu crees que la escuela puede hacer por ti, Cesar?
S- Misi, como le habia dicho anteriormente eso mismo de
oue si alguna maestra me podia ayudar.
E- Anja, o sea que tu crees que la clave es, una maestra
que te pueda ayudar. 4.0k?
S- Si.
E- Ahora escuchemos bien todo lo que me acabas de decir.
Mientras escuchamos
,
hare una lista de lo que tu has
dicho. Escucha bien, pues necesito que revises la
lista que yo haga. iTe parece bien Cesar?
S- Unjtx.
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E- La lista, Cesar, es la siguiente: Que la escuela te
ayudara. Una maestra que te pudiera ayudar, una maestra
que sacara tiempo para ti. El deporte, la pelota, la
natacion, el balompie. Una maestra que te pudiera ayudar.
Una maestra para que te ayudara. iApruebas la lista
Cbsar?
S- Si ,
E- Ahora tenemos que estudiar la lista. Hay aue mirar
bien las oraciones para estar seguros de que tenemos
solamente una idea por linea. Si por ejemplo, tienes
una oracibn como "Quisiera tener una maestra buena y
amigable". quizes estds expresando dos ideas juntas,
como
:
Quieres una maestra buena.
Quieres una maestra amigable.
iEntiendes Cbsar? Ahora mira todas tus oraciones.
Asegurate de que tienes una sola idea por linea.
Cambia todas las oraciones que tienen mas de una idea
y p6nlas de manera que solo tengas una idea en cada
linea. Hazlo ahora. Yo te ayudare, pero deber hacerlo
til. Vamos a ver la primera. Tli has dicho que la
escuela me ayudara. iCuantas ideas hay ahi?
S- Una
,
E- Una. La segunda, una maestra que me pudiera ayudar.
iCuantas ideas hay ahl?
S- Una
.
E- El deporte; la pelota, la natacibn, el balompib.
iCuantas ideas hay ahi?
S- Ahi habia varias.
E- Varias, vamos a ver cuantas
.
S- Como. Ahi hay cuatro misi.
E- Cuatro ideas en una sola oracibn. iHay que cambiarlas?
S- Si.





E- El deporte. iY cual va despues?
S- La pelota,
E- La pelota. iY luego?
S- La nataci6n .
E- La natacion. iY luego?
S- Balompid .
E- El balompie. La prdxima es ; una maestra que me pudiera
ayudar. iCuantas ideas hay ahi?
S- Una
E- iY en la siguiente? Una maestra para que me ayudara.
iCuantas ideas hay ahi?
S- Una .
E- Una. iCrees Cesar que hay alguna que todavia tenga mis
de una idea por linea?
S- No, yo creo que no.
E- Bien. Miremos la lista nuevamente. Ahora hay que
eliminar cualquier oracion que tenga las mismas palabras
que otra oracion en tu lista, o sea, cualquier oraci6n
que este repetida. iHay alguna que este repetida, Cesar?
S- Hay cuatro ahi Misi.
E- iCuales son Cesar? Tdchalas td mismo . ! Muy bien, Cesar
Fijate que tenias tres veces escrita, una maestra que me
pudiera ayudar
.
E- Miremos la lista nuevamente. Quiero que pienses bien
si lo que dice esa lista es de verdad lo que td quieres
que tu escuela haga por ti. Si se te ha quedado algo,
puedes anadirlo. Si creees que algo no debe ir, pues
lo tachas. Si quieres cambiar algo, lo cambias. Quiero
que estes bien seguro de si esas son las cosas que td
quieres que tu escuela haga por ti. Cesar, cualquier
cambio lo puedes hacer ahora. Piensa bien. iQuieres
anadir algo?
S- Yo creo que estd correcto todo misi.
E- iNo quieres quitar nada, ni anadir nada, ni cambiar?
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Bien. Fijate que ya tenemos una lista de las cosas
que th quieres que tu escuela haga por ti. El prdximo
paso es que tii pongas todas esas cosas en orden de
importancia. En orden de la importancia que para ti
tienen todas esas cosas. Mira la lista. Busca la
cosa mis importante para ti. iYa sabes cudl es la cosa
mds importante para ti, Cesar?
S- Una maestra que me pudiera ayudar
.
E- Una maestra que te pudiera ayudar. P6nle a esa el
#1. Esa es la cosa mas importante para ti. Mira las
demas oraciones. Busca la segunda cosa mas importante
para ti. P6nle el #2.
S- El deporte misi.
E- P6nle el #2. Mira las cosas que te quedan. Busca la
siguiente cosa mas importante y p6nleel#3. iCudl es
Cesar?
S- Una maestra que me pudiera sacar tiempo para mi.
E- Busca la siguiente cosa mds importante, para ti y
ponle al lado el #4.
S- Que, que la escuela me ayudara.
E- Que la escuela te ayudara p6nle el #4. Mira las demds
oraciones. Busca la siguiente cosa mds importante. P6nle
el #5.
S- La pelota.
E- P6nle el #5. Busca la siguiente mas importante.
S- Ademas de la pelota, la nataci6n.
E- P6nle el #6. Mira las demds oraciones, busca la siguiente
cosa mas importante y p6nle el #7.
S- El balompid
E- Pues ponle el #7.
E- Ahora que has terminado de ordenar las oraciones de
acuerdo a lc importante que son para ti, mira la lista
con mucho cuidado . Lee las oraciones de acuerdo al
orden en que le pusiste los ntimeros.

























Una maestra que me podria ayudar,
iCudl es la numero 2?
El deporte,
iCudl el la ndmero 3?
Una maestra que sacara tiempo para ml.
La ntiraero 4,










Si yo creo que sf misi.
Eh, ies ese el verdadero orden de importancia que esas




Pues volvamos a la lista. Quiero que hables sobre c6mo
tu piensas que cada una de estas cosas pueden lograrse.
iC6mo tu crees que una maestra te pudiera ayudar?
(Silencio)
lC6mo tu crees que una maestra te pudiera ayudar?
Ensendndome las cosas que hay que ensenar. Y a, a toas
,
todas las clases que se dan y ponerle mucha atencidn
.
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E- iCdmo tti crees que la escuela te puede ayudar con el
deporte?
S- Si siempre estuviera en el parque un rato jugando.
Si me pusiera jugar pelota un dia, despues otro dia
podia jugar balompie.
E- iC6mo tti crees que una maestra pudiera sacar tiempo
para ti, Cesar?
S- Eh, una maestra que se interesara en mi, otras no.
No se.
E- No sabes, Cesar. Y icdmo tu crees que la escuela te
puede ayudar?
S- No sd.
E- iY c6mo la escuela te puede ayudar con la pelota, Cdsar?
S- Bueno misi, como le he dicho anteriormente, pues ir al
parque y si no se puede jugar pelota un dia pues se
juega balompie, o la natacidn.




S- Porque una es que no hay piscina. Otra es que ningtin
maestro me va a poder llevar a la playa o al rio.
E- Bien y con el balompie, iCdmo tti crees que la escuela
te puede ayudar?
S- Ya ahi las cosas cambian misi, porque ahi al lado de
la escuela nosotros tenemos un parque nos queda cerca
ahi.
E- Cdsar. iMe puedes decir algo mas de c6mo esas cosas
que tu has dicho pueden lograse?
S- No se,
E- iNo sabes? iNo me puedes decir nada mds?
S- Necesito tiempo pa' pensarlo.
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E- Piensa.
S- £Me puede repetir la palabra?
E- Pues que si me puedes decir algo mas de icdmo todas
estas cosas que td me has dicho pueden lograrse?
S- Hay algunos que se pueden lograr y algunos no. Como...
E- iCuales td crees que se pueden lograr, Cisar?
S- Como la natacidn.
E- La natacidn.
S- Dificil. La otra se juega mayormente en los parques
y ahi nosotros tenemos un parque cerca que podemosjugar pelota y balompie, esas se pueden lograr.
E- £Y las demas? iCrees que hay algo mis de cdmo estas
cosas se pueden lograr?
S- A lo mejor es la #1, una maestra que me podia ayudar
.
E- iCdmo? iComo tu crees que una maestra te pudiera
ayudar?
S- Pues de ensenarme las cosas que hay que ensenar y
poner de mi parte mucha atencidn.
E- iAlgo mds?
S- Mds nada misi.
E. Ok. Quiero estar segura de que entendemos bien lo que
has dicho. Leere todas las contestaciones que diste.
Quiero que te fijes bien si entendimos lo que dijiste.
Crees que una maestra te pudiera ayudar ensendndote todas
las cosas que hay que ensenar. Crees que la escuela
te puede ayudar con el deporte, en el parque, jugando
pelota un dia y el otro dia balompie, etc. Crees que
una maestra que sacara tiempo para ti te pudiera
ayudar ir.teresandose por ti. Crees que la escuela
te puede ayudar. Bueno, aqui me dijiste que no sabias.
No sabes como la escuela te puede ayudar. Crees que la
escuela te puede ayudar con la pelota yendo al parque
a jugar. Y que te puede ayudar con la natacidn lo ves
un poco dificil porque aqui no hay piscina, ni ningdn
maestro te va a poder llevar a la playa o al rio. Sin
embargo encuentras que el balompie cambia la cosa porque
como hay un parque cerca pues podria la escuela ayudarte




E- iOuieres hacer alpuna correcci6n o algun cambio?
S- Creo que no misi.
E- Bien. Esto es todo Cdsar. Muchas gracias por tu






Check lists for treatment validation and replicability
of instrument, final four field tests
oInstructions:





Be sure you have all the materials needed for the process
(a cooy of the Guevara's instrument
, the tape used" dur^o--
the instrument administration and the oarers "written by
*'
the subject during the goal analysis and ’interview).
2. Read the instrument carefully. Be sure you understand
each step, what the researcher is suooosed to do in each
step and sub-step.
3. Listen to the tape carefully.
4 . Rewind the tape and listen to it again. This time check in
the spaces provided in the check list whether each steo'
was followed as stated by the researcher, or whether any
variations ocurred. Use the paoers written bv th« cub i =
to help yourself. ",
5. Double-check the process, notating discrepancies found.
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y-lirt for "’it validation end rorl i e.nhi i i *•>
instructions:
'
i. Be sure you have all the materials needed for the are cess
(a copy of the Guevara’s instrument, the tare used^dur^n--
the instrument administration and the oarers 'written bv
=
the subject during the goal analysis and interview)?
~~
2. Read the instrument carefully. Be sure you understand
each step, what the researcher is supposed to do in each
step and sub-step.
3. Listen to the tape carefully.
4 . Rewind the tape and listen to it again. This time ch°ck in
the spaces provided in the check list whether each stem'
was followed as stated by the researcher, or vheth
-
r' any
variations ocurred. Use the papers written by the 'subject
to help yourself.
5. Double-check the process, notating discrepancies found.
ft, „v-_iist fo r treatmen t validation and reolicabi I i tv cfHi *** ~
instructions.
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I. Be sure you have all the materials needed for the process
(a copy of the Guevara's instrument, the tape used' during
the instrument administration and the oarers written by
the subject during the goal analysis and" interview)
.
2. Read the instrument carefully. Be sure you understand
each step, what the researcher is supposed to do in each
step and sub-step.
3. Listen to the tape carefully.
4. Rewind the tape and listen to it again. This time check in
the spaces provided in the check list whexher each step
was followed as stated by the researcher, or whether any
variations ocurred. Use the papers written by the subject
to help yourself.






Comments: If No indicate changes,
no matter how slight.
If Yes
.
but you feel some






















^ject Interviewed 0Reviewer's Signature
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i rt for treatment validation and rorlicnbility of irwtru'-.
Instructions:
1. Be sure you have all the materials needed for the process
(a cony of the Guevara's instrument, the taoe used during
the instrument administration and the oarers written by
the subject during the goal analysis and interview)
.
2. Read the instrument carefully. Ee sure you understand
each step, what the researcher is supposed to do in each
step and sub-step.
3. Listen to the tape carefully.
L. Rewind the tape and listen to it again. This time check in
the spaces provided in the check list whether each step
was followed as stated by the researcher, or whether any
variations ocurred. Use the papers written by the subject
to help yourself.
5. Double-check the process, notating discrepancies found.





Comments: If No indicate changes,
no matter how slight.
If Yes
,
but you feel seme
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Subjg Interviewed Reviewer’ s Signature
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Chrc^UH5-X2T- vaircatior real icabi lit".
instructions:
1. Be sure you have all the materials needed for the process
(a cony of the Guevara's instrument, the tape used during
the instrument administration and the racers written 'ey
the subject during the goal analysis and ' interview)
.
2 . Read the instrument carefully. Be sure you understand
each step, what the researcher is supposed to do in each
step and sub-step.
3. Listen to the tape carefully.
k. Rewind the tape and listen to it again. This time check in
the spaces provided in the check list whether each stem
was followed as stated by the researcher, or whether any
variations ocurred. Use the papers written by the subject
to help yourself.
5. Double- check the process, notating discrepancies found.'
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C'ncciJ.
lift for treatment validation ar.c i 1 i
Instruc :i on:
1. Be sure you have all the materials needed for the ss
(a copy of the Guevara's instrument, the tao= u^-d -'~n -
the instrument administration and the B=o=-sVit*?n h”
the subject during the goal analysis and' interview)
V
2 . Read the instrument carefully,
each step, what the researcher
step and sub-step.
_
3 e sure you understand
is supposed to do in each
3. Listen to the tape carefully.





ana listen to it again. This time ch°ck in
-sd in the check list whether each st=n
stated by the researcher, or whether "any
en
. Use tne papers written by the subject








Comments: If No indicate changes,
no matter how slight.
If Yes
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1. Be sure you have all the materials needed for the process
(a cony of the Guevara's instrument, the tare used '-during
the instrument administration and the raters written by
the subject during the goal analysis ana interview).
2. Read the instrument carefully. Be sure you understand
each step, what the researcher is supposed to do in each
step and sub-step.
3. Listen to the tape carefully.
fc. Rewind the tape and listen to it again. This time check in
.
the spaces provided in the check list whether each step
v/as follov/ed as stated by the researcher, or whether any
variations ocurred. Use the papers written by the subject
to help yourself.
5. Double-check the process, notating discrepancies found.
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Failures by school and sex, Patillas school district
FAILURES BY SCHOOL/SEX
PATILLAS SCHOOL DISTRICT 352
1975-1976
SCHOOL BOYS GIRLS TOTAL
1
.
Apeadero 5 1 6
2. Bajos 3 0 3
3. Barros 5 1 6
4. Cacao Bajo 4 2 6
5. Campusu 2 0 2
6. Joaquin Cintron 4 3 7
7. Maria Davila* 40 24 64
8. Francisco Z. Gely 10 2 12
9. Jacaboa 18 5 23
10. Jagual 6 0 6
11. Lamboglia 8 2 10
12. Andrea Lebron 11 3 14
13. Ramon Lebron 8 3 11
14. Los Rios 9 3 12
15. Marin Alto 3 1 4
16. Marin Bajo 15 4 19
17. Manuel M. Moret* 39 12 51
18. Polios 19 13 32
19. Q. Arriba 18 5 23
20. S. U. Real 9 8 17
21. Tomas Vera Ayala 15 10 25
22. Cecllio Lebron 28 17 45
23. Intermedia Urbana 32 9 41
311 128 439
(70 . 84%) (29. 16%)
*Breakdown included
1975-1976 MARIA DAVILA SEMEDEY SCHOOL FAILURES
BY GRADE/TEACHER/SEX
353
teacher GRADE BOYS GIRLS TOTAL
Maria A. Ploud First 1 0 1
Carmen M. Claudio First 1 1 2
Carmen Rivera First 1 3 4
Crueita Rivas First 3 3 6
Carmen I. Colon Second 0 0 0
Janet Reyes Second 0 0 0
Maria J. Jimenez Second 4 1 5
Maria Rivas Third 0 0 0
Esther Defendini Third 0 0 0
Felicita Perez Third 0 1 1
Myma Santana Third 10 0 10
Bemardina Torres Fourth 0 0 0
Carmen N. Rivera Fourth 0 0 0
Juan Rosario Fourth 0 1 1
Margarita Rodriguez Fourth 2 3 5
Gloria M. Plaud Fifth 0 0 0
Luis Rodriguez Ortiz Fifth 12 10 22
Luz Selenia Ramos Fifth 0 0 0
Isabel Morales Fifth 0 0 0
Carmen Cintron Sixth 0 0 0
Daisy Guadalupe Sixth 1 0 1'
Maria D. Defendini Sixth 0 1 1
Gilberto Lind Sixth 1 0 1
Carmen Neris Sixth 2 0 2
40 (62.5%) 24 (37.5%) 64
354
1975-1976 MANUEL MENDIA MORET SCHOOL FAILURES
BY GRADE/TEACHER/SEX
TEACHER GRADE BOYS GIRLS TOTAL
Dora H. Figueroa Kindergarten 0 0 0
Hilda E. Diaz First 0 2 2
Rosa M. Cruz Second 0 1 1
Rosa Marquez Third 0 3 3
Goyita Rivera Fourth 1 1 2
Nidia Espada Fifth 8 1 9
Eugenio Hemanez Sixth 3 0 3
G. Gonzalez, E. Navarro,
M. Valles Seventh 12 2 14
C. Rivera, A. Santiago Eighth 13 2 15
C. Blondet Ninth 2 0 2
39 (76.47%) 12 (23.53%) 51
APPENDIX K
Details of eliminating process. Fails Once Test
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With School Experience Id The TT.S.
None
Only Child At Home
None






























With Mental Retardation Problems
None
With Any Learning Disability
None
With Severe Health Problems
None













Check list for subject validation and supporting
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2. Read the instrument carefully. Be sure you understand
each step, what the researcher is supposed to do in each
step and sub-step.
3. Listen to the tape carefully.
J+. Rewind the tape and listen to it again. This time check in
the spaces provided in the check list whether each step
was followed as stated by the researcher, or whether any
variations ocurrea. Use the papers written by the subject
to help yourself.
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Photo of Fails Once Test's subject
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CUESTIONARIO A LOS TADRES
jjombre del Estudiante _ ,
Kumoro de mlembros en la familia (>
Inareso anual de la familia (Favor dc incluir el dincro rccibido por sueldo, pensioncs. Scguro
Social y otros ingresos). Marque con una X en el encasillado corrcspondiente
.
;
o - $ 500 03 $ 2501 $ 3000 03 $ 6672 $7492




no 3735 4435 9236 y m&s
1501 200 0 no 4436 5655 lzj
200 1 2500 03 5656 6671 rn





















































































































































































































CU ESTlONAfUO A LOS TAD3ES
fjombradel Estudiante _
jjutr.ero de miembros en la familia
^
]n"reso anual do la familia (Favor de ir.cluir el dinero recibido por sueldo, pensior.es. Sccuro
Social y otros ingresos). Marque con una X en el encasillado correspondiente.
$ . 0
- $ 500 . C3 $ 2501 $ 3000 LJ $ 6672 $7492 | 1
501 - 1000 DD 3001 3734 LT1 74 93 - 9235 j" |
1001 - 1500
'
3735 443S 9236 y m3s j— |
1501 200 0 [= 4436 5655
200 1 2500 5656 6671 rn
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Operational plan for validating that the treatment was the
intended and the replicability of the treatment
Operational plan for validating that the treatment was the intended.
Operational plan for validating the replicability of the treatment:
1. Prepare check list for treatment validation.
2. Reproduce check list.
3. Have pilot testers report any deviations from the plan and the
reason for the deviation.
4. When pilot testing results come, the researcher will review tapes
and papers written by subjects against the check list.
5. Have another researcher review tapes and papers written by
subjects against the check list.
6. If there is a No check by either researcher, then the treatment was
nek carried out as planned. There are reasonable doubts on the
replicability of the treatment.
7. If all checks were Yes , then the treatment was carried out as
planned. Replicability of treatment is assured to be good.
Process can continue.
Note: Any mess up with treatment will make the researcher put away the
subject involved in the treatment.
rvipck-lipt_for treatment validation and replicability of inst"un»nt
Instructions: 602
1- Be sure you have all the materials needed for the process
(a copy of the Guevara's instrument, the tape used* du~in-~
the instrument administration and the oarers written bv
~
the subject during the goal analysis and interview).
2. Read the instrument carefully. Be sure you understand
each step, what the researcher is supoosed to do in each
step and sub-step.
3- Listen to the tape carefully.
Rewind the tape and listen to it again. This time check in
the spaces provided in the check list whether each step
was followed as stated by the researcher, or whether any
variations ocurred. Use true’" pape-rs written by the subject
to help yourself.







Comments: If No indicate changes,
no matter how slight.
If Yes, but you feel some
























Subject Intervi.ewed Reviewer ' s Signature
APPENDIX Q
Operational plan for carrying out the set of measurements
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Operational plan for carrying out the set of measurements
1. Research will send a letter explaining her project to
Ms. Nelly Castro, School Superintendent of Candvanas, P.R.,
Ms. Carmen Pena, School Superintendent of Rio Piedras B.
School District, Ms. Maria Kildare, School Superintendent
of Trujillo Alto, P. R.
,
Ms. Amanda Pomales, School Super-
intendent of Arroyo, P. R. and Mr. Rabl Vazquez, School
Superintendent of Patillas, P. R. She will request a
list of all non-promoted students for the last two years,
elementary level, by schools.
2. Researcher will go to Puerto Rico by the week of November
15. There she will:
2.1 Have an interview with the Secretary of Public Edu-
cation (For a written authorization for experiment
to go on, and for requesting some statistics on non-
promotion for the Island)
.
2.2 Get the non-promotion lists for the school districts
of Patillas, Arroyo, Trujillo Alto, Candvanas and Rio
Piedras B. With the lists she will:
2.2.1 Take any one name, at random, for Exploratory
Research to test the proposition as it is.
Get all information on the child on variables
included in the fails once test.
2.2.2 Eliminate all middle-upper class school as
officially classified by Title I.
G05
2.2.3 Eliminate all rural
urban students.
area students. Keep
2.2.4 Eliminate all girls. Keep boys
.
2.2.5 Eliminate all first graders
.




Researcher will visit the (first, next) school for
which students remain in the lists. There:
2.3.1
Accompanied by the social worker in charge
of the school, she will study all these stu-
dents' cumulative records. By using the
records both the researcher and the social
worker will proceed with the following eli-
mination process:
2. 3. 1.1 Non-native born.
2. 3. 1.2 With school experience in U.S.A.
2. 3. 1.3 Only child in family.
2. 3. 1.4 Living with both parents




2. 3. 1.7 With severe health problems.
2. 3. 1.8 With legal problems.
2. 3. 1.9 Black
If subject is found, the researcher will proceed with
the experiment.
606
If subject is not found, the researcher will go to
the next school in list and repeat step 2.3.1 until
an acceptable subject is found.
APPENDIX R
Verbatim transcripts of all research interviews, Spanish
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E- Buenos dias, Roberto.
S- Buenos dias.
E- Mi nombre es Sra. Gloria Figueroa de Guevara. Estoy
muy interesada en conocer lo que los estudiantes coco
td quieren de sus escuelas, v cdrr.o se sienten acerca
de las escuelas a las que van. Todo lo que td digas
sera de gran importancia para mi, y ouizas a otros
estudiantes, tanto en Puerto Rico, coco en Estados
Unidos . oEntiendes lo que te he dicho?
S- Si.
E- iQuieres que continuemos?
S- Si.
E- Te hare una pregunta. Quiero saber si td me la auieres
contestar por escrito, o si solamente me la quieres





E- Hablando. La pregunta, Roberto es: IQue td quieres
que tu escuela haga por ti? Me la puedes contestar
como mejor te sientas. Si te gusta usar oraciones largas
,
usas oraciones largas. Si prefieres oraciones cortas
,
usas oraciones cortas. Si prefieres frases, usas Erases.
Lo mas importante es que me contes tes la pregunta de la
forma que mejor te sientas. No tienes que preocuparte
porque otras personas te entiendan. Tampoco tienes que
preocuparte de si lo dices bien, o de si lo dices cal.
Trata de decir todo lo aue se te ocurra acerca de la
pregunta. La pregunta es: <,Que td quieres que tu
escuela haga por ti? iTienes alguna pregunta?
S- No.
E- oEntiendes la pregunta que quiero que me contestes:
S- Si.
E- iCrees que me la puedes contestar?
S- Si.
E- iQud td cuieres que tu escuela haga por ti.'
GOD
S- Trabajar.
E- A trabaj ar , .
.
S- En el trabaj o.
E- A trabajar en los trabaj os. iQue mAs?
S- A escribir. £Que mAs Roberto?
S- A leer.
E- A leer. £Qud mAs? iQue tfi quieres que tu escuela
haga por ti? Me has dicho a trabajar en los trabaj os,
a escribir, a leer. £OuA mAs? £Oue mAs tu quieres
que tu escuela haga por ti?
S- Oue me pase de grado
.
E- Que pases de grado. iQud mAs?
S- Atender a la maestra lo que diga.
E- Atender a la maestra lo aue diga, £Qud mAs?
S- MAs nA.
E- No quieres mAs nada. Ahora escuchemos bien todo lo que
me acabas de decir. Mientras escuchamos, hard una
lista de lo que td has dicho. Escucha bien, pues necesito
que revises la lista que yo haga. £Te parece bien Roberto?
S- Si.
E- Roberto, me dijiste que tu querias que tu escuela te
ayudara en los trabaj os, a escribir, a leer, que te
pase de grado, atender lo que diga la maestra. iApruebas
la lista, Roberto?
S- Si.
E- Ahora tenemos que estudiar la lista. Hay que mirar bien
las oraciones para estar seguros de que tenemos solamente
una idea por linea. Si por ejemplo, tienes una oraci6n
como "Ouisiera tener una maestra buena y amigable",
quizas estes expresando dos ideas juntas, como:
Quieres una maestra buena
Quieres una maestra amigable
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iEntiendes? Ahora mira todas tus oraciones
.
Asegdrate de que tienes una sola idea por linea.
Gambia todas las oraciones que tienen mds de una
idea por linea y p6nlas de manera que sdlo tengas
una idea en cada linea. Hdzlo ahora. Yo te ayudare,
pero debes hacerlo tti.
Vamos a ver la primera. Tu has dicho
,
a trabajar en
los trabajos. iCudntas ideas hay ahi? iCudntas
ideas hay ahi, Roberto?
S- Una.
E- iHay que cambiarla?
S- No.
E- Vamos a ver la segunda, "a escribir". iCudntas
ideas hay ahi, Roberto?
S- Una.
E- iHay que cambiarla?
S- No.
E- La tercera, "a leer". iCudntas ideas hay ahi?
S- Una.
E- iHabrd que cambiarla?
S- No.
E- La cuarta, "aue te pasen de grado . iCudntas ideas hay
ahi?
S- Una.
E- iHay que cambiarla?
S- No.
E- La quinta, "atender lo que diga la maestra". iCudntas
ideas hay ahi?
S- Una.
E- iHav que cambiarla?
3- No
.
E- iCrees que hay alguna que todavia tenga mds de una idea
por linea?
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S- Pasar de grade
.
E- Pasar de grado. P6nle el ntimero 3. Mira las oraciones
que te quedan. Busca la siguiente cosa mSs importance
para ti. Ltiela... Atender...
S- La maestra.
E- Atender lo que diga la maestra. P6nle el ntimero 4. Y
le pones el ntimero 5 a la que te queda. A...
S- Leer.
E- A. . .
?
S- Escribir.
E~ A escribir. P6nle el ntimero 5. Ahora que has teminado
de ordenar las oraciones de acuerdo a lo mas importar.te
que son para ti, mira la lista con ir.ucho cuidado. Leerti
las oraciones de acuerdo al orden en que le pusiste los
ntimeros. La ntimero 1, a trabajar en los trabajos. La
ntimero 2 a leer. La ntimero 3 que te pasen de grado. _La
ntimero 4, atender lo que diga la maestra. La ntimero 5,
a escribir. i,Es ese e'l verdadero orden de importar.cia que




E- Volvamos a la lista. Quiero que me babies sobre c6mo tti
piensas que cada una de esas cosas puede lograrse. *,C6m.o
tti crees que la escuela te puede ayudar a trabajar en los
trabajos, Roberto?
S- Que la maestra me ayude.




E- Y Icomo tti crees que la escuela te puede ensenar a leer.




E- No sabes . iCdmo td crees que la escuela t.e puede ayudar
en que te pasen de grado?
S- No sd.
E- No sabes. Y, 6c6mo te pueden ayudar a atender lo que dira
la inaestra?
E- £C6mo puedes lograr atender lo que diga la oaestra?
S- No sd.
E- No sabes? Y, icdmo la escuela te puede enseiiar a escribir?
iCdmo td puedes aprender a escribir?
S- No sd.
E- No sabes. £Me puedes decir algo mds de cdmo esas cosas
que td has dicho pueden lograrse?
S- No.
E- Quiero estar segura de que entendenos bien lo que has
dicho. Leerd todas las contestaciones que diste. Quiero
que te fijes bien si entendimos lo que dijiste. Dijiste
que quieres que la escuela te ensefiara a trabajar en los
trabajos y eso se pQdia lograr si la inaestra te ayudaba.
Dijiste que quieres aprender a leer, que la escuela te
ensefiara a leer v no sabes cdmo puedes lograrlo . Me dijiste
que quieres que te pasen de grado y tampoco sabes c6mo.
Y que te ensenen a escribir, pero tampoco sabes cdmo.
iEntendi bien lo que me quisiste decir Roberto?
S- Si.
E- Esto es todo. Muchas gracias por tu cooperacidn. Me has
ayudado muchisimo. i Gracias!
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E- Buenos dlas, Juan Antonio. Mi nombre es la Sra. Gloria
Figueroa de Guevara. Estoy muv interesada en conocer
lo que los estudiantes como tu auieren de sus escuelas,
v como se sienten acerca de las escuelas a las cue van.
Todo lo que td digas serb de gran importancia para mi,
v ouizas ayudara a otros estudiantes, tanto en Puerto
Rico, como en Estados Unidos
. iEntiendes lc que te
he dicho?
S- Si.
E- Si. iQuieres que continuemos?
S- Continuemos
.
E- Continuemos , iverdad? La pregunta es : iQue tu quieres
aue tu escuela haga por ti? Me la puedes contestar
como mejor te sientas
. Si te gusta usar oraciones
largas
,






usas frases. Lo mas importante es que me contestes
la pregunta de la forma aue mejor te sientas. No tienes
que preocuparte porque otras personas te entiendan.
Tampoco tienes que preocuparte de si lo dices bien,
o de si lo dices mal. Trata de decir todo lo aue se
te ocurra acerca de la pregunta. La pregunta es : £Qu<§
tu quieres que tu escuela haga por ti? iTienes alguna
pregunta?
S- No.
E- iEntiendes la pregunta que quiero que me contestes?
tSi? iCrees que me la puedes contestar?
S- Si.
E- Si. Ahora quiero que me hables de todo lo que se te
ocurra acerca de lo que th auieres que tu escuela
haga por ti. iQub tu quieres que tu escuela haga por
ti?
S- Aprender.
E- Aprender, aprender. £Que mbs?
S- Jugar
.
E- iJugar? Jugar, iaue mbs? oOue tu quieres que td
escuela haga por ti?
S- Trabaiar.
E- Trabajar, ique mbs?
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S- Ir a la.casa.
E- Eso no lo oi bien, perddname.
S- Ir a la casa.





E- Limpiar zapatos. iLimpiar zapatos? £Que mas tu quieres
que tu escuela haga por ti? Quieres aprender, jugar,





E- Ahora escuchemos bien todo lo oue me acabas de decir.
Mientras escuchamos
.
hard una lista de lo que tu has
dicho. Escucha bien, pues necesito oue revises la
lista que yo haga. £Te parece bien, Juan Antonio?
S- Bien.
E- Bien. Me dijiste que querias aprender, que querias
jugar, que querias trabajar, que querias ir a la casa
y que querias limpiar zapatos. tApruebas la lista
Juan Antonio? iApruebas la lista Juan Antonio?
S- Si.
E- Ahora tenemos que estudiar la lista. Hay que mirar bien
las oraciones para estar seguros de que tenemos solamente
una idea por linea. Si por ejemplo, tienes una oraci6n
como "Quisiera tener una maestra buena y amigable".
quizds estes expresando dos ideas juntas, como:
Quieres una maestra buena.
Quieres una maestra amigable.
iEntiendes?
S- Si.
E- Ahora mira todas tus oraciones . Asegdrate de que
tienes una sola idea por linea. Cambia todas las
oraciones que tienen mds de una idea por linea v
ponlas de manera aue s61o tengas una idea en cada
linea. Hdzlo ahora. Yo te ayudare, pero debes
hacerlo td. Vamos a ver la primera. Tu has dicho
"aprender". iCuantas ideas hay ahi?
S- Una.
E- Una. 6Hay que cambiarla?
S- No.
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E- La segunda, jugar. iCuantas i^eas hay ahl?
S- Una.
E- Una. iHay que cambiarla?
S- No.
E- No. La tercera, trabajar. iCuantas ideas hay ahi?
S- Una.
E- Una. iHay que cambiarla?
S- No.
E- No. La cuarta, ir a la casa. iCuantas ideas hay ahi?
S- Una.
E- Una. iHay que cambiarla?
S- No.
E- Y la... la ultima, limpiar zapatos
. iCuantas ideas hay
ahi?
3- Una.
E- iHay que cambiarla?
S- No.
E- iCrees que hay alguna que todavia tenga mds de una idea
por linea?
S- No.
E- Miremos la lista nuevamente . Ahora hay que eliminar
cualquier oracion que tenga las mismas palabras que
otra oracion en tu lista, o sea, cualquier oracibn
que estd repetida. iHay alguna que este repetida?
S- No.
E- No. Miremos la lista nuevamente. Quiero que pier.ses bien
si lo que dice esta lista es de verdad lo que td quieres
que tu escuela haga por ti. Si se te ha queaado algo,
puedes ahadirlo. Si crees que algo no debe ir, pues lo
tachas
. Si quieres cambiar algo, lo cambias. Quiero
que estds bien seguro de si esas son
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las cosas que tu quieres que tu escuela haga por ti.
Cualquier cambio lo puedes hacer ahora. Piensa bien.
iQuieres anadir algo?
S- No.
E- £No? 6Quieres quitar algo? iQuieres quitar algo?
S- No.
E- No. iOuieres cambiar algo?
S- No.
E- No. Fijate que ya tenemos una lista de las cosas que
tu quieres que tu escuela haga por ti . El prdximo
paso es que tti pongas todas esas cosas en orden de
importancia. En orden de la importancia cue para ti
tienen esas cosas. Mira la lista. Busca la cosa mas
importante para ti.
E- 6Ya sabes cudl es la cosa mds importante para ti, Juan
Antonio?
S- Trabajar, trabajar.
E- Trabajar, pfinle a esa el numero 1. Esa es la cosa mds
importante para ti. Mira las demds oraciones . Aprender,
jugar, ir a la casa, limpiar zapatos. Busca la segunda
cosa mds importante para ti. P6nle el numero 2. Limpiar
zapatos. Mira las oraciones que te quedan. Busca la




E- P6nle el ntimero 3. Mira las demds oraciones que te
quedan. Busca la siguiente cosa mds importante para ti.
P6nle el ntimero 4 iOue dice ahi?
S- Jugar.
E- Jugar. Y la que te queda le pones el ntimero 5 porque





auieres jugar y quieres ir
a la casa. & Es ese el verdadero orden de importancia
que tienen estas cosas para ti?
S- SI.
E- i Si? iEstds seguro?
S- Si.
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E- Volvamos a la lista. Quiero que hables sobre c6mo tu
piensas que cada una de esas cosas puede lograrse. iCdmo
td crees que la escuela te puede ensenar a trabajar?
S- Si.
E- £C6mo td crees que la escuela puede avudarte a trabajar?
S- Aprendiendo.
E- Aprender . iC6mo td crees que la escuela puede ensenarte
a limpiar zapatos?
S- No, no me ensena.
E- No te puede ensenar. iC6mo td crees que la escuela te
puede ensenar a aprender? iC6mo td crees que puedes
aprender, que la escuela te puede ensenar a aprender?
S- Escribir.
E- Escribir. iAlgo mds.
S- No.
E- £No? 6C6mo td crees que la escuela te puede ensenar a





E- No, no sd. No sabes . iC6mo la escuela te puede ensenar
o cOinc la escuela te puede ayudar a ir a la casa, Juan?
S- No sd.
E- No sabes. iMe puedes decir algo mas de c6mo esas cosas
que tu has dicho pueden lograrse?
S- No.
E- No Quiero estar segura de que entendemos bien lo que has
dicho. Leerd todas las contestaciones que. diste. Quiero
que te fijes bien si entendimos lo que dijiste. lie ljiste
que querias que la escuela te ensenara a trabajar y lo
podias lograr aprendiendo. Me dijiste que querias que
la escuela te ensenara a limpiar zapatos y crees que la
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escuela no te puede ayudar . . . ense... a limpiar
zapatos
,
que no sabes. Me dijiste que querlas que la
escuela, te ensenara a aprender y me dijiste que lo
podias lograr escribiendo. Me dijiste aue querlas que
la escuela te ensenara a jugar y que lo podias... o sea
que no sabes como la escuela te puede ensenar eso. Y
me dijiste que querlas que la escuela te avudara a ir a
la casa v aue tampoco sabias como lograrlo iEntendi
bien lo aue me quisiste decir, Juan?
S- Si.
E- Si. Esto es todo . Muchas gracias por tu cooperaci6n.





E- Mi nombre es la Sra. Gloria Figueroa de Guevara.
Estoy muy interesada en conocer lo que lcs estudiantes
como th quieren de sus escuelas, y como se sienten
acerca de las escuelas a las que van. Toao lo que
tu digas sera de gran importancia para mi y quizas
ayudard a otros estudiantes, tanto en Puerto Rico,
como en Estados Unidos.
E- iEntiendes lo que te he dicho?
S- Si.
E- iQuieres que continuemos?
S- Si.
E- Te hard una pregunta. Quiero saber si tu me la
quieres contestar por escrito, o si solamente me la
quieres contestar oralmente, o sea, hablando, iC6mo
la prefieres?
S- Hablando.
E- Hablando. La pregunta es : £Que td quieres que tu
escuela haga por tl? Me la puedes contestar como
mejor te sientas. Si te gusta usar oraciones largas,
usas oraciones largas. Si prefieres oraciones cortas,
usas oraciones cortas. Si prefieres frases, usas
frases. Lo mas importante es que me contestes la pre-
gunta de la forma que mejor te sientas. No tienes
que preocuparte porque otras personas te entiendan.
Tampoco tienes que preocuparte de si lo dices bien,
o de si lo dices mal. Trata de decir todo lo que se
te ocurra acerca de la pregunta. La pregunta es
:
£Que th quieres que tu escuela haga por tl ? iTienes
alguna pregunta?
S- No „
E- iEntiendes la pregunta que quiero que me contestes?
S- No
E- No la entiendes. Te la voy a repetir. £Que tti quieres
que tu escuela haga por ti? iCrees que me la puedas
contestar? (Afirmd con la cabeza)
S- Mm. . . iEmpiezo?
E- Si, empieza.
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S- Pues vo si, v auiero que si, este yo a mi me pasa
un accidente que la escuela pague conmigo y si ve
este yo estov corta de vista Mami no tenga chavo
pues ella no la puede pagar.
E- iOufe mtis tti ouieres que tti escuela haga por tf?
S- Que me ensehara multiplicar v tambien que que yo
sepa hacer las cosas que si soy grande cuando sea
grande si soy doctora que me ensenen tambidn a hacer
las cosas. Mtis nti.
E- ^Mtis nd? Bueno. .. Ahora escuchemos bien todo lo
que me acabas de decir. Mientras escuchamos
,
yo
hare una lista de lo que tu has dicho. Escucha
bien, pues necesito que revises la lista que yo
haga. £Te parece bien? (Sujeto asiente con cabeza)
E- Fijate Sol, dijiste: Si me pasa un accidente que
la escuela pague conmigo. Si yo estoy corta de
vista y Mami no tenga chavo, que la escuela pague
por mi. Que te ensenen a multiplicar. Hacer cosas
que cuando seas grande si eres doctora que te ensenen
tambien hacer las cosas. iApruebas la lista?
S- Si.
E- Ahora tenewos que estudiar la lista. Hay que mirar
bien las oraciones para estar seguros de que tenemos
solamente una idea por linea. Si por ejemplo, tienes
una oracidn como "Ouisiera tener una maestra buena y
amigable", cuizds estds expresando dos ideas juntas,
como
:
Ouieres una maestra buena
Quieres una maestra amigable.
iEntiendes? Ahora mira todas tus oraciones. Asegtirate
de que tienes una sola idea por linea. Cambia todas las
oraciones que tienen mds de una idea por linea y ponlas
de manera que solo tengas una idea en cada linea. HAzlo
ahora. Yo te avudard, pero debes hacerlo tti. Vamos a
ver la primera. Tti has dicho, "Si me pasa un accidente
que la escuela pague conmigo." iCutintas ideas hay ahi?
S- Una.
E- Bien, vamos a ver la segunda. Si estoy corta de vista
y Mami no tiene chavos , que la escuela pague por mi.





E- Una, que me ensenen a multiplicar. iCuantas ideas
hay ahl?
S- Una .
E- Una que me. Eh. Hacer cosas que cuando sea grande,
si soy doctora que me ensenen tambien a hacer las
cosas . iCudntas ideas hay ahi?
S- Una ,
E- Una. iCrees que hay alguna que todavia tenga mds
de una idea por linea?
S- No .
E- Miremos la lista nuevamente. Ahora hay que eliminar
cualquier oracidn que tenga las mismas palabras que
otra oracidn en tu lista, o sea, cualquier oracidn





E- Miremos la lista nuevamente. Quiero que pienses bien
si lo que. dice esta lista es de verdad lo que tti
quieres cue tu escuela haga por ti. Si se te ha
quedado algo puedes anadirlo. Si crees que algo no
debe ir
,
pues lo tachas . Si quieres cambiar algo,
lo cambias
.
Quiero que estds bien segura de si esas
son las cosas que tti quieres cue tu escuela haga por
ti. Cualquier cambio lo puedes hacer ahora. Piensa
bien. iQuieres anadir algo, Sol?
S- No.
E- iQuieres quitar algo?
S- No.
E- .LQuieres cambiar algo?
S- No.
E- Fijate que ya tenemos una lista de las cosas que tu
quieres que tu escuela haga por ti. El prdximo paso
es que tu pongas todas esas cosas en orden de impor-
tancia. En el orden de importancia que para ti tienen
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las cosas. Mira la lista. Busca la cosa mis importante
parati. £Ya sabes cuil es la cosa mis importante para
ti? Ponle a esa el #1, Esa es la cosa mis importante
para ti. Mira las oraciones aue te quedan. Busca la
siguiente cosa mis importante. Pinle al lado el #2.
Mira las oraciones que te quedan. Busca la siguiente
cosa mis importante. Pdnle al lado el # 3. Mira la
oracidn que te oueda, pinle al lado el # 4. Ahora
que has terminado de ordenar las oraciones de acuerdo
a lo importante que son para ti, mira la lista con
mucho cuidado
,
Lee las oraciones de acuerdo al orden
en que les pusiste los ndmeros . £Cuil es la #1?
S- Si me pasa un accidente que la escuela pague conmigo
.
E- i Y la #2?
S- Si yo estoy corta de vista y mami no tenga chavo que
la escuela pague commigo
.
E- LY la #3?
S- Que me ensenen a multiplicar,
E- i Y la #4?
S- Hacer cosas que cuando yo sea grande si, si soy doctora
que me ensenen pa, iOue dice ahi?
E- Tambiin hacer,.,
S- Tambiin hacer las cosas,
E- tEs ese el verdadero orden de importancia que esas
oraciones tiene para ti, Sol?
Sr, Si
.
E- iEstas segura? Volvamos a la lista. Ahora quiero que
hables sobre como tu piensas que cada una de esas
cosas pueden lograrse,
Er Sol, £C6mo tii crees que si te pasa un accidente la
escuela puede pagar por ti?
S- Porque verdad, si Mami esti en en un hospital que no
que no esti en mi casa y a mi me pasa algo en la
carretera pues que que ae si alguien esta commigo
que vaya avisar a otro y me vayan a a deso , alia
en el hospital, y que cuando si, verdad, si hay que






E- iY c6mo es que tu crees que si tu estas corta de vista
y tu Mami no tiene chavo, que la escuela pague por ti,
c6mo tu crees que la escuela puede hacer eso por ti?
S- Porque
,
verdad, si Mami tiene algunos pocos chavos
pues Mami da algunos y la escuela un poco mds asl. . .
E- i.C6mo tti crees que la escuela te puede ensehar a
multiplicar?
S- £C6mo yo creo? Eh, .
.
E- £C6mo tti crees que eso se puede lograr?
S- Se puede lograr porque los maestros nos ensenan y si
uno no sabe se lo vuelven a repetir a uno y si a uno
y si a uno no se le graba en la mente pues uno coje
y y cuando se vayan a deso a pal' otro sal6n y tenga
una hora iibre pues uno va aonde el maestro y le dice
al maestro que ie enserie a uno esas a multiplicar.
E- l Y c6mo tti crees que la escuela te puede ensehar a
ti a que cuando tu seas doctora te ensene las cosas?




E- iMe puedes decir algo mds de como estas cosas pueden
lograrse en la escuela?
S- No
E- Sol, quiero estar segura de que entendemos bien lo que
has dicho. Leere todas las contestaciones que diste.
Quiero aue te fijes bien si entendimos lo que dijiste.
Sol, me "dijiste que si te pasa un accidente pasa algo
en el camino y alguien estd contigo vaya a avisar,
y que si hay algo que pagar que la escuela lo pague
por ti . Tambidn me dijiste que si estds corta
de vista y tu Mami no tiene chavo, eh pues ella, si
tiene unos pocos chavos que ella pague la mitad y que
la escuela pague la otra mitad. Tambien me dijiste
que para ensenarte a multiplicar pues que los maestros
te repiten v te repiten y te dan prdctica y en horas
libres que tu tengas podrias practicar y aprender asi
a multiplicar. Y tambien me dijiste que no sabias cOmo
en la escuela te podia ensehar a hacer las cosas cuando
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td seas doctora. iEntendi bien lo que td me
quisiste decir, Sol?
S- Si.
E- Si, Pues esto es todo. Muchas gracias por tu





Bienvenido. Mi nombre es Sra. Gloria
Figueroa de Guevara. Estoy muy interesada en conocer
lo aue los estudiantes como til quieren de sus escuelas
y como se sienten acerca de las escuelas a las que
van. Todo lo que tu digas serd de gran importancia para
mi, y quizds avudard a otros estudiantes, tanto en
Puerto Rico, como en Estados Unidos
. iEntiendes lo que
te he dicho?
S- Si.
E- iQuieres que continuemos?
S- Si.
E- Te hare una pregunta
.
Quiero saber si tu me la quieres






E- La prefieres oraimente. La pregunta es : iQue tti quieres
que tu escuela haga por ti? Me la puedes contestar como




E- Si prefieres oraciones cortas
,
usas oraciones cortas. Si
prefieres frases
,
usas frases. Lo mds importante es que
me contestes la pregunta de la forma que mejor te sientas.
No tienes aue preocuparte poraue otras personas te
entiendan. Tampoco tienes que preocuparte de si lo
dices bien, o de si lo dices mal. Trata de decir todo




E- £Que tu quieres aue tu escuela haga por ti? iTienes
alguna pregunta?
S- 6Ah?
E- iTienes alguna pregunta?
S- iDe aue?
E- De lo aue te he dicho.
S- Si.
E- iQue pregunta tienes?
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iCual es la pregunta?
S- De que: si me gustan palabras correctas largas
.
E- Anj d iCudles son las que te gustan?
S- Las . . . las cortas
.
E- Anjd, pues td lo puedes decir en oraciones cortas
fijate, si prefieres oraciones cortas
,
usas oraciones
cortas . iEntiendes la pregunta que auiero aue me
contestes?
S- Si.
E- iCrees aue me la puedes contestar?
S- Si.
E- Abora, quiero aue me hables de todo lo que se te
ocurra acerca de lo que td quieres que tu escuela haga
por ti.
S- Si. 6 Ah?
E- Todo lo que td quieres que tu escuela haga por ti.
S- Yo no sd.




aue tti me digas todo lo que td quieres que tu
escuela haga por ti
.
S- Estudiar.
E- Estudiar. IQue mds?
S- Cuando sea grande, este, guardia.

























Ahora escucbemos bien lo que me acabas de decir.
Mientras escuchamos
,
hard una lista de lo que tu has
dicho
. Escucha bien, pues necesito que revises la lista




Td quieres aue la escuela te ensene a estudiar y





Ahora tenemos que estudiar la lista. Hay que mirar bien
las oraciones para estar seguros de que tenemos solamente
una idea por linea. Si por ejemplo, tienes una oraci6n
como "Quisiera tener una maestra buena v amigable", quizds
estes expresando dos ideas juntas, como:
Quieres una maestra buena.
Quieres una maestra amigable.
iEntiendes?
Si.
Ahora mira todas tus oraciones. Asegdrate de que
tienes una sola idea por linea. Cambia todas las
oraciones aue tienen mas de una idea por linea v ponlas
de manera aue s61o tengas una idea en cada linea. HAzlo
ahora. Yo te avudard
,
pero debes hacerlo td. Vamos a
ver la primera. Td has dicho "aue te ensenen a estudiar"
(suj eto repite es tudiar junto con la entrevistadora)
iCuantas ideas hay ahi?
Dos
.
iDos? iCudles dos? iCudles dos?
Que me ensenen a estudiar v guard ia.
Anj a . Lo aue pasa que las tienes por separado. Pero
estudiar, icudntas ideas hay aaui en esta oraci6n?
E-
Una




E- Entre las dos tienes dos pero por cada linea tienes una.
S- Una (juntos)
E- iCrees que hav alguna aue todavia tenga mds de una idea
por linea?
S- iAh? No.
E- Miremos la lista nuevamente. Ahora hay que eliminar
cualauier oracidn que tenga las mistias palabras que otra
oracidn en tu lista, o sea, cualauier oraci6n que estd
repetida. iHav alguna que este repetida?
S- No.
E- No. Miremos la lista nuevamente. Ouiero que pienses
bien si lo que dice esta lista es de verdad lo que tu
quieres aue tu escuela haga por ti. Si se te ha quedado
algo, puedes anadirlo . Si crees aue algo no debe ir,
pues lo tachas . Si quieres cambiar algo, lo cambias
.
Quiero que estes bien seguro de si esas son las cosas
aue td quieres que tu escuela haga por ti.
S- Kaga por mi (juntos)
E- Cualauier cambio lo puedes hacer ahora. iQuieres ahadir
algo?
S- 6Ah?
E- iQuieres ahadir algo?
S- Yo no sd.
E- iNo sabes? Pero, piensa a ver si hay que anadir algo.
iQuieres ahadir algo?
S- No.
E- iNo? iQuieres quitar algo?
S- No.
E- Y, iquieres cambiar algo?
S- iAh?
E- i Quieres cambiar algo? I Si? iQue quieres • • •?
S- No.
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E- £No? No quieres cambiar nada. Fijate que ya tenemos
una lista de las cosas que tti quieres que tu escuela
haga por tl. El prfiximo paso es que tu pongas todas
esas cosas en orden de importancia
. En orden de la
importancia que para ti tienen esas cosas. Mira la
lista. Busca la cosa m£s importante para ti.
S- Guard ia.
E- Guardia. P6nle a esa el ntimero 1. Esa es la cosa mds
importante para ti. Mira la otra oracifin que te aueda





E- Estudiar. Ahora que has terminado de ordenar las oraciones
de acuerdo a lo importante que son para ti, mira la lista
con mucho cuidado . Lee las oraciones de acuerdo al orden




E- iY la ntimero dos?
S- Estudiar.
E- Estudiar. £Es es el verdadero orden de importancia que
esas oraciones tienen para ti?
S- iAh?
E- £Ese es el verdadero orden de importancia que las
oraciones tienen para ti?
S- A mi me gusta de guardia.
E- De guardia primero y despuds estudiar.
S- Bien.
E- iEstds seguro?
S- (asiente con la cabeza)
E- Volvamos a la lista. Quiero que hables sobre cfimo tu
piensas que cada una de esas cosas puede lograrse.




E- iCdmo tti crees que la escuela te puede ensenar a ser
guardia?
S- Yo no sd.
E- No sabes. Y ic6mo la escuela te puede ensefiar a
estudiar?
S- No.
E- Tampoco sabes. £Me puedes decir algo nds de esas
cosas?
S- iAh?
E- De esas cosas
,





E- Quiero estar segura de que entendemos bien lo que has dicho.
Leerd todas las contestaciones que diste. Quiero que te
fijes bien si entendimos lo que dijiste. Me dijiste que
querias que la escuela te ensenara a ser guardia pero no
sabes como . Y que tambidn auieres que la escuela te
ensene a estudiar y que tampoco sabes cdmo . lEntendi
bien lo que me quisiste decir?
S- £Ah?




E- Esto es todo, Bienvenido. Muchas gracias por tu cooperacidn.







E- Mi nombre es la Sra. Gloria Figueroa de Guevara.
Estoy muv interesada en conocer lo aue los estudiantes
como tu quieren de sus escuelas
,
v como se sienten
acerca de las escuelas a las que van. Todo lo aue tti
digas serd de gran importancia nra mi
,
v quizds ayudard
a otros estudiantes, tanto en Puerto Rico, como en
Estados Unidos
. iEntiendes lo aue te he dicho?
S- Si.
E- iQuieres aue continuemos?
S- Si.
E- Te hare una pregunta. Quiero saber si tti me la quieres
contestar por escrito, o si solamente me la quieres
contestar oralmente, o sea, hablando. i,C6mo lo prefie-
res ?
S- Escrito.
E- Escrito. La pregunta es: iQud tti quieres que tu escuela
haga por ti? Me la puedes contestar como mejor te sientas.




usas oraciones largas. Si prefieres oraciones cortas
.




Lo mas importante es que me contestes la pregunta de la
forma que mejor te sientas. No tienes aue preocuparte
porque otras personas entiendan. Tampoco tienes que
preocuparte de si lo escribes bien, o mal . Trata de es-
cribir todo lo que se te ocurra acerca de la pregunta.
La pregunta es : lQud tti auieres que tu escuela haga por
ti? iTienes alguna pregunta?
S-- No.
E- iEntiendes la pregunta que quiero que me contestes?
S- Si.
E- iCrees que me la puedes contestar?
S- Si.
E- Bien, ahora en este panel auiero que me escribas todo
lo aue se te ocurra acerca de lo que tti auieres que tu





E- Miremos bien lo que has escrito. Un futuro mucho mejor
para mi. Aprender a multiplicar, restar, dividir. Ahora
tenemos que estudiar tb lista. Hav cue rnirar bien las
oraciones para estar seguros de que tenemos solamente
una idea por linea. Si por ejemplo, tienes una oracibn
como "Ouisiera tener una maestra buena y amigable", qui2as
estbs expresando dos ideas juntas, como:
Oilieres una maestra buena.
Quieres una maestra amigable.
iEntiendes?
S- Si.
E- Ahora mira tus . . . mira todas tus oraciones . Asegbrate
que tienes una sola idea por linea. Gambia todas las
oraciones que tienen mbs de una idea y p6nlas de manera
que s61o tengas una sola idea en cada linea. HAzlo
ahora, yo te ayudarb pero debes hacerlo tb. Vamos a
ver la primera. Tu has escrito un futuro mucho mejor
para mi . iCubntas ideas hay ahi?
S- Dos.
E- iDos? iCubles dos? iCubles dos?
S- (senala una)
E- Una. . . un futuro mucho mejor par mi. £Y la nbmero 2?












E- Dividir (silencio) iCrees que hay alguna nue todavia
tenga mas de una idea por linea?
S- No.
E - No. Miremos la lista nuevamente. Ahora hay que
eliminar cualquier oraci6n que tenga las mismas palabras
que otra oraci6n en tu lista, o sea, cualouier oraci6n
que este repetida. IHay alguna cue estd repetida?
S- No.
E- No. Miremos la lista nuevamente. Quiero oue pienses
bien si lo que dice esta lista es de verdad lo que tu
quieres que tu^escuela haga por ti. Si se te ha quedado
algo, puedes anadirlo. Si crees que algo no debe ir
,
pues lo tachas . Si quieres cambiar algo, lo cambias
.
Ouiero que estes bien seguro de si esas con las cosas
que tu quieres que tu escuela haga por ti. Cualquier
cambio lo puedes hacer ahora. Piensa bien. iQuieres
anadir algo?
s- No.
E- No. iQuieres quitar algo?
S- No.
E- No. iOuieres cambiar algo?
S- No.
E- No. Fijate que ya tenemos una lista de las cosas que
tu quieres que tu escuela haga por ti. El proximo paso
es que tu pongas todas esas cosas en orden de importancia
En orden de la importancia que para ti tienen todas esas
cosas. Mira la lista. Busca la cosa mas importar.te para
ti. 1Ya sabes cudl es la cosa mas importante para ti?
S- Si.
E- P6nle a esa el niimero 1. Esa es la cosa mds importante
para ti. Mira las demds oraciones . Busca la segunda
cosa mis importante para ti. P6nle el numero 2. Mira
las oraciones que te quedan . Busca la siguiente cosa
mas importante. P6nle al lado el niinero tres . Mira la
oraciOn que te aueda y le pones el numero 4 porque es
la que te queda. Ahora que has terminado de ordenar las
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oracion.es de acuerdo a lo importante que son para ti.
mira la lista con mucho cuidado
. Lee las oraciones de
acuerdo al orden en que les pusiste los numeros . iCudl
es la ntimero 1?
S- Un futuro mucho mejor para mi.
E- Un futuro mucho mejor para ti. iY la ntimero 2?
S- Dividir.
E- Dividir. iY la ntimero 3?
S- Multiplicar
E- Multiplicar. iY la cuatro?
S- Restar.
E- Restar. iEse es el verdadero orden de importancia que




E- Volvamos a la lista. Ouiero aue hables sobre cdmo tti
piensas que cada una de esas cosas puede lograrse. iC6mo
tti crees que la escuela te puede brindar un futuro mucho
mejor para ti?
S- Ayuddndole a ellos
.
E- Perd6name, que no te oi bien.
S- Yo ayud&ndoles a ellos.
E- Tti ayudando tambien a ellos. Tti ayudando a ellos tambidn.
iY c6mo tti crees que la escuela te puede ensenar a dividir?
S- Aprendiendo.
E- Aprendiendo. iAlgo m£s?
S- No.




E- Aprendiendo. ZAlgo mds?
S- No.
E- ZY c6mo td crees que la escuela te puede ensenar a
restar?
S- Aprendiendo.
E- Aprendiendo. ZAlgo mds?
S- No.
E- ZMe puedes decir algo mds de c6mo estas cosas que td has
dicho pueden lograrse?
S No.
E- No. Ouiero estar segura de que entendemos bien lo que
has dicho. Leerd todas las contestaciones que diste.
Ouiero que te fijes bien si entendimos lo que dijiste.
Me dijiste oue tu querias que la escuela te proveyera
un futuro mucho mejor para ti y que lo podias lograr . .
.
lo podias lograr td ayudando a ellos tambien. Me dijiste
que querias que la escuela te ensenara a dividir v que
lo podias lograr td aprendiendo. Y me dijiste que querias
que la escuela te ensenara a multiplicar y tambidn crees
que lo puedes lograr, tu aprendiendo. Y que querias que
la escuela te ensenara a restar y que lo podias lograr
tambien, tu aprendiendo. ZEntendi bien lo que td me
quisiste decir?
S- SI.
E- Esto es todo . Muchas gracias por tu cooperaci6n. Me has
ayudado muchisimo. i Gracias !
S- De nada.
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E- Buenos dias Luis
.
S- Buenos dias.
E- Mi nombre es Sra. Gloria Figueroa de Guevara. Estov muy
interesada en conocer lo que los estudiantes como tCi
quieren de sus escuelas, y c6mo se sienten acerca de las
escuelas a las que van. Todo lo que tu digas serd de
gran importancia para mi, y quizds ayudard a otros estu-
diantes, tanto en Puerto Rico, como en Estados Unidos
.
iEntiendes lo que te he dicho?
S- Si.
E- iQuieres que continuemos?
S- Si.
E- Te hard una pregunta. Quiero saber si tu me la quieres
contestar por escrito, o si solamente me la quieres con-
testar oralmente, o sea, hablando
. iC6mo lo prefieres?
S- Hablando.
E- Hablando. La pregunta es: IQud tti quieres que tu escueia
haga por ti? Me la puedes contestar como mejor te sientas.




Si prefieres oraciones cortas
,
usas oraciones cortas.
Si prefieres frases, usas frases. Lo mds importante es
que me contestes la pregunta de la forma que mejor te
sientas. No tienes que preocuparte porque otras personas
te entiendan. Tampoco tienes que preocuparte de si lo dices
bien, o de si lo dices mal . Trata de decir todo lo que
se te ocurra acerca de la pregunta. La pregunta es: iQud
th quieres que tu escueia haga por ti? iTienes alguna
pregunta?
S- No.
E- iEntiendes la pregunta que quiero que me contestes?
S- Si.
E- iCrees que me la puedes contestar?
S- Si.
E- Bien. Ahora, quiero que me hables de todo lo que se te
ocurra acerca de lo que tu quieres que tu escueia haga por
ti
.
S- Que nos ensenen mucho
.
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E- Que les ensenen mucho. £Qud mtis?
S- Que nos enenen a leer.
E- Que te ensenen a leer. £Qu§ mtis?
S- Que nos ensenen a escribir.
E- Que los ensenen a escribir. £Qu6 mtis?
S- Que nos ensenen a jugar.
E- A jugar, que los ensenen a jugar. iAlgo intis?
S- Si.
E- iQuti?
S- Que nos ensenen algunas cosas que uno no sabe.
E- Que les ensenen algunas cosas que ustedes no saben
£Que mtis?
S- Que nos ensenen mtisica.
E- Que nos ensenen mtisica. iQuti mtis?
S- Las maestras son. .
.
las maestras sean buenas con uno.
E- Las maestras sean buenas con uno. iQuti mtis? £Quti mtis tti
quieres que tti escuela haga por ti?
S- Que no los cuelguen.
E- Que no los cuelgen. iQuti mtis?
S- Que me ayuden a ser maestro de educaci6n fisica cuando yo
sea grande.
E- Tti quieres ser maestro de educacitin fisica y tti quieres
que te ayuden a ser maestro de educaci6n fisica cuando
tu seas grande. iAlgo mds?
S- No.
E- £Eso es todo?
S- Si.
E- Luis, ahora escuchemos bien lo que me acabas de decir.
Mientras escuchamos, hare una lista de lo que tu has dicho.
Escucha bien, pues necesito que revises la lista que yo haga.





has dicho aue auieres que la escuela les ensehe
mucho. Que les ensehen a leer, Que les ensehen a escribir.
Que les ensenen a jugar. Que les ensehen algunas cosas
que no saben. Que les ensehen musica. Que las maestras
sean buenas con uno. Que no cuelguen a uno. Que te
ayuden a ser maestro de educaci6n fisica cuando seas
grande. iApruebas la lista Luis?
S- Si.
E- Ahora tenemos que estudiar la lista. Hay aue mirar bien
las oraciones para estar seguros de que tenemos sola-
mente una idea por linea. Si por ejemplo, tienes una
oracidn como "Ouisiera tener una maestra buena y amigable','QuizAs estes expresando dos ideas juntas, como:
Quieres una maestra buena.
Quieres una maestra amigable.
iEntiendes?
S- Si.
E- Ahora mira todas tus oraciones. Aseghrate de que
tienes una sola idea por linea. Cambia todas las
oraciones que tienen mas de una idea por linea y p6nlas
de manera que s61o tengas una idea en cada linea . HAzlo
ahora. Yo te ayudare, pero debes hacerlo th. Vamos
a ver la primera. Tti has dicho "que nos ensehen mucho."
iCuAntas ideas hay ahi?
S- Una.
E- £Hay que cambiarla?
S- No.
E- La segunda, aue nos ensehen a leer. iCuantas ideas hay
ahi?
S- Una.








E- 6Hav que cambiarla?
S- No.
E- Que nos ensenen a jugar. iCuSntas ideas hay ahl?
S- Una.
E- £Hay que cambiarla?
S- No.
F.- Que nos ensenen algunas cosas aue uno no sabe. iCudntas
ideas hay ahi?
S- Una.
E- £Hay que cambiarla?
S No.
E- Que nos ensenen mtisica. iCudntas ideas hay ahi?
S- Una.
E- iHay que cambiarla?
S- No.
E- Que las maestras sean buenas con uno. iCudntas ideas hay
ahi?
S- Una.
E- iHav que cambiarla?
S- No.
E- Que no cuelguen a uno iCudntas ideas hay ahi?
S- Una.
E- iHay aue cambiarla?
S- No.
E- Que te ayuden a ser maestro de educaci6n fisica cuando
seas grande. iCudntas ideas hay ahi?
S- Una.
E- iHay aue cambiarla?
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S- No.
E- iCrees que hay alguna que todavia tenga mas de unaidea por linea?
S- No.
E- Miremos la lista nuevamente. Ahora hav oue eliminar
cualquier oracidn que tenga la mismas Dalabras que otra
oracidn en tu lista, o sea, cualquier oraci6n que estti
repetida. I Hay alguna que este repetida, Luis?
S- No.
E- Miremos la lista nuevamente. Quiero que oienses bien
si lo que dice esta lista es de verdad lo que tti quieres
que tu escuela haga por ti. Si se te ha quedado algo,









que estes bien seguro de si esas son las cosas que
tti quieres que tu escuela haga por ti. Cualquier cambio
lo puedes hacer ahora. Piensa bien. iQuieres ahadir
algo?
S- No.
E- iOuieres quitar algo?
S- No.
E- iQuieres cambiar algo?
S- No.
E- Fijate que ya tenemos una lista de las cosas aue tti
quieres que tu escuela haga por ti. El prdximo paso
es que tti pongas todas esas cosas en orden de importancia.
En orden de la importancia que para ti tienen todas esas
cosas. Mira la lista. Busca la cosa mas importante para
ti. £Ya sabes cutil es la cosa mas importante para ti?
S- Si.
E- P6nle a esa el ntimero uno. Esa es la cosa mis importante
para ti. Mira las demas oraciones
,
busca la segunda cosa
mhs importante para ti. P6nle el ntimero dos. Mira las
demtis oraciones aue te quedan . Busca la siguiente cosa
mas importante para ti. P6nle el ntimero tres . Mira las
oraciones que te ouedan, busca la siguiente cosa m£s
importante para ti. P6nle el ntimero cuatro . Mira las
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dene's oraciones, busca la siguiente cosa nds importante
para ti. P6nle el numero cinco
. Mira las oraci6nes
que te quedan, busca la siguiente cosa mas importante
para ti. P6nle el ntimero seis . Mira las oraciones que
te quedan, busca la siguiente cosa mas importante para
ti. P6nle el ntimero seis. Mira las oraciones que te
quedan busca la siguiente cosa mas importante para ti.
P6nle el ntimero siete. Mira las que te auedan, p6nle
a la siguiente el numero ocho . Y, mira la aue te cueda
y le pones el nueve
,
poraue es la tiltima, es la aue te
queda
.
E- Ahora que has terminado de ordenar las oraciones de acuerdo
a lo importante que son para ti, mira la lista con nucho
cuidado . Lee las oraciones de acuerdo al orden en que
les pusiste los ntimeros . iCu&l es la numero 1?
S- Que nos ensenen a escribir.
E- LY la ntimero dos?
S- Que nos ensenen a leer.
E- LY la numero tres?
S- Que nos ensenen mtisica
E- LY la ntimero cuatro.
S- Que nos ayu. . . aue nos ensenen mucho.
E- IY la numero cinco?
S- Que nos ensenen algunas cosas que uno no sabe.
E- LY la numero seis?
S- Que nos ensenen a jugar.
E- LY la ntimero siete?
S- Que me ayuden a ser maestro de educaci6n fisica.
E- LY la ocho? iLa numero ocho?
S- Que no nos cuelguen.
E- LY la nueve?
S- Que los maestros sean buenos con uno.
E- £Es ese Luis el verdadero orden de importancia que esas





E- Volvamos a la lista. Ouiero que hables sobre cdmo tu
piensas aue cada una de esas cosas puede lograrse.
Luis, icomo td crees que td puedes aprender a escribir
en la escuela?
S- Que nos ensenen.
E- Que te ensenen. £Algo mas?
S- No.
E- Y icomo tu crees que puedes aprender a leer en la
escuela?
S- Que nos ensenen.
E- Que les ensenen. £Alg6 mis?
S- No.
E- iCdmo tu crees cue pueden ensenarte mdsica? £Qud




E- De mdsica. iAlgo mis?
S- No.
E- £C6mo tu crees cue te pueden ensenar mucho?
S- No sd.
E- £C6mo td crees que te pueden ensenar algunas cosas que
uno no sabe?
S- Si uno atiende lo que nos dicen.
E- Si uno atiende lo que les dicen,
S - Unj d
.
E- £Como td crees que_puedes aprender a jugar en la escuela
que te pueden ensenar a jugar?
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S- Cuando nos llevan al parque.
E- Cuando los llevan al parque iAlgo mas?
S- No.
E- iC6mo tu crees Luis, que te pueden avudar a ser maestrode educaci6n fisica cudndo tu seas grande?
S- Cuando nos llevan al parque uno atiende lo que nos dicen
y alii uno aprende.




E- £C6mo td crees que la escuela puede no colgar a uno?
6C6mo tu puedes lograr eso que no te cuelguen?
S- Sacando buenas notas
.
E- Sacando buenas notas. iAlgo mds?
S- No.
E- l Y cdino tu crees que las maestras pueden ser buenas
con uno?
S- No se.
E- £No sabes como?
S- Uhm-u (No)
E- £Me puedes decir algo mds de como esas cosas que tu has
dicho pueden lograrse?
S- No.
E- Quiero estar segura de que entendemos bien lo que has
dicho. Leere todas las contestaciones que diste.
Quiero que te fijes bien si entendimos lo que dijiste.
Dijiste que querias que te ensenaran a escribir y
que lo podias lograr si te ensehan. Que querias que
te ensenaran a leer y que lo podias lograr si te ensehan.
Querias aue te ensenaran musica y lo puedes lograr crees
que lo puedes lograr cogiendo clases de mdsica. Que
querias que te ensenaran mucho y que no sabes como...
como lograrlo. Que quieres cue te ensehen algunas cosas
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que no sabes v que crees que lo puedes lograr si atiendes
lo que te dicen. Dijiste que querias que te ensenaran
a jugar que lo podias lograr cuando te llevan al parque.
Dijiste que querias que te ayudaran a ser maestro de
educaci6n fisica cuando seas grande y que lo puedes...
eh lograr, cue cuando te llevan al parque atiendes lo que
te dicen y asi aprendes . Me dijiste que no querias que
te colgardn y que lo puedes lograr sacando buenas notas
.
Y dijiste que auerias que las maestras fueran buenas
contigo y que no sabias c&mo lograrlo . iEntendi bien
lo que me quisiste decir, Luis?
S- Si




E- Buenos dias . Mi nombre es Sra. Gloria Figueroa de Guevara.
Estoy muv interesada en conocer lo que los estudiantes cor.o
td quieren de sus escuelas y c6mo se sienten acerca de las
escuelas a las que van. Todo lo que tu digas send de gran
importancia para mi v quizds avudard a otros estudiantes
,
tanto en Puerto Rico, como en Estados Unidos. iEntier.des
lo que te he dicho?
S- Si.
E- iQuieres que continuemos?
S- Si.
E- Te hare una pregunta. Quiero saber si tu me la quieres
contestar por escrito, o si solamente me la quieres
contestar oralmente, o sea, hablando. tC6mo lo prefieres?
S- Hablando.
E- Hablando. La pregunta es : £Que td quieres que tu escuela
haga por ti? Me la puedes contestar como mejor te sientas.








Si prefieres frases, usas frases. Lo mds importante es
que me contestes la pregunta de la forma que mejor te sientas.
S- Frases.
E- Frases.
E- No tienes que preocuparte porque otras personas te entiendan.
Tampoco tienes que preocuparte de si lo dices bien, o de
si lo dices mal . Trata de decir todo lo que se te ocurra
acerca de la pregunta. La pregunta es £Que tu quieres
que tu escuela haga por ti? iTienes alguna pregunta?
S- No.
E- iEntiendes la pregunta que quiero que me contestes?
S- Si.
E- iCrees que me la puedes contestar?
S- Si.
E- Bien. Ahora, quiero que me hables de todo lo que se te
ocurra acerca de lo que tu quieres que tu escuela haga por
ti.
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S- Que me ensefie a leer.
E- Que te ensefie.
. .
S- A leer.
E- A leer. iQuA mAs?
S- Que. . . la misi me, este, se porten bien con uno
.
E- Que la misi se porte bien con uno.
S- Se porten bien con uno (al unisono con E)
E- iQue mAs?
S- Que me ensenen a. .
.
E- Que te ensenen a. .
S- Al por.
E- iQue mAs?
S- Que me cuiden.
E- Que te cuiden. iQuA mAs?
S- MAs nada.
E- MAs nada.
E- Ahora escuchemos bien lo que me acabas de decir. Mientras
escuchamos, hard una lista de lo que tu has dicho . Escucha
bien pues necesito que revises la lista que yo haga. iTe
parece bien? Fijate Jose Enrique, me dijiste que td
querias que la escuela te ensehara a leer; que las misis
se porten bien con uno, que me ensenen al por, que me
cuiden. iApruebas la lista?
S- iC6mo que la apruebe?
E- Que si esta lista estA bien,
S- Si.
E- Ahora tenemos que estudiar la lista. Hay que mirar bien
las oraciones para estar seguros de que tenemos solamente
una idea por linea. Si por ejemplo, tienes una oracidn
como "Ouisiera tener una maestra buena y amigable", quizAs
estes expresando dos ideas juntas, como
:
Quieres una maestra buena.
Quieres una maestra amigable.
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iEntiendes? Ahora mira todas tus oraciones . Asegdrate
de que tienes una sola idea por linea. Cambia todas las
oraciones que tienen mas de una idea por linea y pdnlas
de manera que sdlo tengas una idea en cada linea. Hdzlo
ahora. Yo te ayudard, pero debes hacerlo td. Vamos a
ver la primera. Td has dicho "que me ensenen a leer".
iCuantas ideas hay ahi?
S- Una.
E- iHay que cambiarla?
S- No.
E- Td has dicho en la ndmero dos que las misis se porten
bien con uno. iCudntas ideas hay ahi?
S- Tres.




E- Una idea. iHay que cambiarla?
S- No.
E- La ndmero tres, que me ensenen al por. iCudntas ideas
hay ahi?
S- Una.
E- iKav que cambiarla?
S- No.
E- Y la cuatro
,
que me cuiden. iCudntas ideas hay ahi?
S- Una.
E- iHay que cambiarla?
S- No.





E- Miremos la lista nuevamente
cualquier oraci6n que tenga
oraci<5n en tu lista, o sea,
repetida. iHay alguna?
S- No.
Ahora hay cue eiiminar
las mismas palabras que otra
cualouier oracidn que estd
lremos la lista nuevamente. Quiero que pienses bien si
o que dice esta lista es de verdad lo que td auieres quetu escuela haga por ti. Si se te ha quedado algo, puedes




Si auieres cambiar algo, lo cambias
. Ouiero que estdsbien seguro de si esas son las cosas oue tu quieres que
tu escuela haga por ti. Cualquier cambio lo puedes hacer
ahora. Piensa bien. iQuieres anadir algo?
S. Si.
E- £Qu£?
S- Que me quieran.
E- £Que te quieran, lalgo mds?
S- No.
E- dQuieres quitar algo?
S- No.
E- iOuieres cambiar algo?
S- No.
E- Fijate que ya tenemos una lista de las cosas que tu
quieres que tu escuela haga por ti. El proximo paso es
que td pongas todas esas cosas en orden de importancia.
En orden de la importanica que para ti tienen esas cosas
.
Mira la lista. Busca la cosa mds importante para ti.
i Ya sabes cudl es la cosa mds importante para ti?
S- Si.
E- P6nle a esa el ndmero 1. Esa es la cosa mds importante
para ti. Mira las demds oraciones
,
busca la segunda cosa
mas importante para ti. P6nle al lado el ndmero
,
p6nle
el ndmero dos. Mira las oraciones que te quedan. Busca
la siguiente cosa mds importante. P6nle al lado el ndmero
tres. Busca. Mira, busca la siguiente cosa mas importante.
P6nle al lado el ndmero cuatro . Y la que te queda el
ndmero cinco.
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E- Ahora que has terminado de ordenar las oraciones de
acuerdo a lo importante aue son para ti, mira la lista
con mucho cuidado
. Lee las oraciones de acuerdo al
orden en que les pusiste los numeros . £ Cudl es la
numero uno?
S- Que me ensenen a leer.
E- Que te ensenen a leer. LCuAl es la numero dos?
S- Que... que me cuiden.
E- Que te cuiden, £la ndmero tres?
S- Que la, que las misis se porten bien con uno.
E- £La numero cuatro?
S- Que me ensenen al por.
E- £La numero cinco?
S- Que me quieran.
E- Que te quieran.
E- £Es ese el verdadero orden de importancia que esas




E- Volvamos a la lista. Quiero que hables sobre cdmo td
piensas que cada una de esas cosas puede lograrse.




£c6mo td crees que la escuela te puede
cuidar? £C6mo te pueden cuidar?
S- No sd.
E- No sabes, £c6mo tu crees que las misis se puedan portar
bien con uno?
S- Este, sin maltratarlos ni nd.
E- Sin . . .
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S- Maltratarlos.
E- Maltratarlos ni nd. £Algo mds?
S- No.
E- £C6mo til crees que te pueden ensenar al por?
S- La misi de inai.eind.tica que puede ayudarle a uno
.
E- La mis is de matemdticas que te puede, que puede ayudar
a uno. £Algo mds?
S- No.
E- £C6mo td crees que.
.
.
que te pueden querer? Que te
quieran, £C6mo td crees que se puede lograr eso, que te
quieran?
S- No sd.
E- No sabes . £Me puedes decir algo mds de c6mo estas cosas
que tu has dicho, pueden lograrse?
S - £ C6mo ?
E- £Que si me puedes decir algo mds de como estas cosas que
has dicho puedan lograrse?
S- No sd.
E- No, no sabes. Quiero estar segura de que entendemos bien
lo que has dicho. Leerd todas las contestaciones que
diste. Quiero que te fijes bien si entendimos lo que
dij iste
.
E- Dij iste que querias que la escuela te ensenara a leer pero
que no sabias como. Que querias que te cuidaran, pero que
no sabias como. Que querias que las misis se porten bien
con uno v que crees que se pueda lograr sin, sin que te
maltraten ni nada de eso. Dij iste que querias que te
ensenaran al por y que crees que la misi de matemdtica
puede ayudar a uno. Y dij iste que querias que te quisieran
y que no sabes como. £Entendi bien lo que me quisiste
decir?
S- SI.
E- Esto es todo, Josd Enrique. Muchas gracias por tu cooperaci6n.
Me has ayudado muchisimo. ! Gracias!
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E- Buenos dias, Martin. Mi nombre es la Sra. Gloria
Figueroa de Guevara. Estoy muy interesada en conocer
lo que los estudiantes como td quieren de sus escuelas,
v c6mo se sienten acerca de las escuelas a las que van.
Todo lo aue th digas sera de gran importancia para
mi, v auizds ayudard a otros estudiantes, tanto en
Puerto Rico, como enEstados Unidos.
E- iEntiendes lo que te he dicho?
E- iOuieres que continuemos?
S- Si.
E- Te hard una pregunta. Quiero saber si tu me la quieres
contestar por escrito, o si solamente me la quieres
contestar oralmente, o sea, hablando. iC6mo lo
prefieres?
S- Kablando.
E- Hablando. La pregunta es: &Que tu quieres que la
escuela haga por ti ? Me la puedes contestar como mejor
te sientas. Si te gusta usar oraciones largas
,
usas
oraciones largas. Si prefieres oraciones cortas, usas
oraciones cortas. Si prefieres frases, usas frases.
Lo mds importante es que me contestes la pregunta de
la forma que mejor te sientas. No tienes aue preocuparte
poraue otras personas te entiendan. Tampoco tienes
que preocuparte de si lo dices bien, o de si lo dices
mal . Trata de decir todo lo que se te ocurra acerca
de la pregunta. La pregunta es : IQue tti quieres que
la escuela haga por tl ?
S- Que me ensenen a leer, a ayudarme en matemdtica, en
ciencia, en inglds y que me ayude en arte.
E- En arte . . .
S- Y en laboratorio
E- En laboratorio.
S- Y que saque buenas notas
.
E- Saoue buenas notas
.
S- Y a que... mi mai se ponga contenta.
E- Tu mai se ponga...
S- Contenta. 653
E- Se ponga contenta.
S- Saque buenas notas
.
E- iOud mds?
S- Y mi hermanos que aprendan a leer.
E- Due tus hermanos aprendan a leer.
S- A leer, mds nd.
E- £Mds nd?
E- Ahora escuchemos bien todo lo que me acabas de decir.
Mientras escuchamos, hard una lista de lo que tu has
dicho
. Escucha bien, pues necesito que revises la lista
que yo haga. iTe parece bien?
S- Si.
E- Fijate Martin, me dijiste que tu quieres que la escuela
te ensene a leer, que te ensene en matematicas, que te
ensene en ingles, que te ensene en arte, que te ensene
en laboratorio, que saques buenas notas, que tu mai
se ponga contenta, que saques buenas notas y que tus
hermanos aprendan a leer. iApruebas la lista?
S- Si.
E- Ahora tenemos aue estudiar la lista. Hay aue mirar bien
las oraciones para estar seguros de que tenemos solamente
una idea por linea. Si por ejemplo, tienes una oraci6n
como "Ouisiera tener una maestra buena y amigable", quizds
estes expresando dos ideas juntas como
:
Quieres una maestra buena.
Quieres una maestra amigable.
iEntiendes?
S- Si.
E- Ahora mira todas tus oraciones. Asegdrare de que tienes
una sola idea por linea. Cambia todas la oraciones que
tienen mas de una idea y p6nlas de manera que sfilo tengas
una idea en cada linea. Hdzlo ahora. Yo te ayudard
,
pero debes hacerlo tti. Vamos a ver la primera. Tt has




E- iHay que cambiarla?
S- No.
E- Vamos a ver la numero 2. Me ensenen en matemciticas
.
iCu&ntas ideas hay ahi?
S- Una.
E- iHay que cambiarla?
S- No.
E- Me ensenen en ciencias. iCudntas ideas hay ahi?
S- Una.
E- tHav cue cambiarla?
S- No.
E- Me ensenen en ingles. iCudntas hay ahi?
S- Una.
E- iHay que cambiarla?
S- No.
E- Me ensenen en arte. iCudntas ideas hay ahi?
S- Una
E- iHay que cambiarla?
S- No.
E- Me ensenen en laboratorio . iCudntas rdeas hay ahi?
S- Una.
.
E- iHay que cambiarla?
S- No.
E- Que saciue buenas notas . iCuantas ideas hay ahi?
S- Una.
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E- iHav aue cambiarla?
S- No.
E- Oue mi mai se ponga contenta. iCuantas ideas hay ahi?
S- Una.
E- iHav que cambiarla?
S- No.
E- Que vo saque buenas notas
. iCudntas ideas hay ahi?
S- Una.
E- iHay que cambiarla?
S- No.
E- Que mis hermanos aprendan a leer. iCudntas ideas hav ahi?
S- Una.
E- iHay que cambiarla?
S- No.
E- iCrees que hay alguna que todavia tenga mds de una idea
por linea?
S- No.
E- Miremos la lista nuevamente. Ahora hay que eliminar
cualquier orac.i6n que tenga las mismas palabras que otra
oraci6n en tu lista, o sea, cualauier oraci6n que estd
repetida. iHay alguna que estd repetida?
S- No.
E- Fijate bien Martin, iHay alguna oraci6n que estd repetida?
S- Si.
E- iCuAl es?
S- Que yo saque buenas notas.
E- Pues entonces la puedes tachar . TAchala.
S- Si.
E- Si. 6Hay alguna mds repetida? 656
S- No.
E- Bien. Miremos la lista nuevamente. Quiero que pienses
bien si lo que dice esta lista es de verdad lo que tti
quieres que tu escuela haga por ti. Si se te ha quedado
algo, puedes anadirlo. Si crees que algo no debe ir,
pues lo tachas
. Si quieres cambiar algo, lo cambias
.
Quiero que estes bien seguro de si esas son las cosas
que tti quieres que tu escuela haga por ti. Cualquier
cambio lo puedes hacer ahora.
S- Si.
E- Piensa bien. iQuieres ahadir algo?
S- No.
E- 6 Que' quieres quitar? Lee lo que quieres quitar.
S- Que, que mi hermanos aprendan a leer.
E- Quieres quitar que tus hermanos aprendan a leer, pues lo
puedes hacer. Tdchalo . iOuieres cambiar algo?
S- No.
E- Fijate que ya tenemos una lista de las cosas que tti
quieres que tu escuela haga por ti . El prdximo paso
es que tti pongas todas esas cosas en orden de importancia
que para ti tienen todas estas cosas. Mira la lista.
Busca la cosa mas importante para ti. LYa sabes cudl
es la cosa mds importante para ti?
S- Aprender a leer.
E- Aprender a leer. P6nle a esa el ntimero 1. Mira las




E- Pdnle el ntimero 2. Mira las oraciones que te quedan.
Busca la siguiente cosa mds importante; p6nle al lado
el ntimero 3. iCudl es?
S- Que saque buenas notas.
E- Mira las demds oraciones. Busca la siguiente cosa mds
importante y p6nle el ntimero cuatro. iCudl es?
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S- Que me ayude en matemdtica.
E- Mira las demds oraciones
. Busca la siguiente cosa mas
importante v p6nle el ntimero 5. iCudl es?
S- Que me ayude en arte.
E- Mira las demds oraciones. Busca la siguiente cosa
mds importante y p6nle al lado el numero 6. iCudl
es ?
S- Que me avude en laboratorio.
E- Mira las dem.ds oraciones que te auedan. Busca la
siguiente cosa mas importante y p6nle al lado el
numero 7. iCudl es? El 7, perd6name es el 7 no
es el 6. Anjd.
S- Mi mai estd contenta.
E- Mira las demds oraciones que te quedan
.
Busca la
siguiente cosa mds importante y p6nle al lado el
ntimero 8. iCudl es?
S- Que me ayude en inglds
.
E- Y le pones entonces el numero 9 a la oraci6n que te
queda. Ahora que has terminado de ordenar las oraciones
de acuerdo a lo importante que son para ti, mira la
lista con mucho cuidado . Lee las oraciones de acuerdo
al orden en que le pusiste los ntimero s . iCudl es la
ntimero uno?
S- Que me ensenen a leer.
E- 6Y la ntimero 2?
S- Que me ensenen en ciencia.
E- LY la numero 4?
S- Que me ensenen en matematicas
.
E- LY la ntimero 5?
S- Que me ensenen en arte.
E- LY la ntimero seis?
S- Que me ensenen en laboratorio.
E- LY la numero 7?
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S Que mi mai estd contenta
.
E- LY la nfimero 8?
S- Que me ensenen en inglds
E- iEs eoe el verdadero orderi de importancia que esas




E- Volvamos a la lista. Ahora auiero que hables sobre
c6mo tu piensas que cada una de estas cosas puede
lograrse. Martin, 6c6mo tu crees que la escuela te
puede ensenar a leer.
S- Yo no se'.
E- £No sabes?
S- No.
E- iC6mo tu crees que la escuela puede ensenarte en ciencias?
S- Que la maestra me avude en ciencia.
E- iC6mo?
S- Que yo estudie to' los dias
,
cuando la nisi dA el examen.
E- Y la numero 3 era. . . iCAmo tti crees que tu
escuela te puede ayudar a ti a sacar buenas notas?
6C6mo puedes sacar buenas notas?
S- Que yo le entienda a las maestras. Como la maestra
dice algo yo le contesto.
E- iContestando a las maestras?
S- Si.





E- £C6mo tta crees que te pueden ensenar en arte?
S- No sd.
E- Tampoco sabes . IY c6mo tb crees que te pueden ayudar
en laboratorio?
S- No sd.
E- No sabes. IY c6mo tu crees que la escuela te puede
ayudar a que tu mamb se ponga contenta?
S- No sd.
E- £No sabes tampoco? Y como te pueden ensenar en inglds?
£C6mo th puedes aprender inglds?
S- Leyendo
.
E- Leyendo. £Me puedes decir algo mbs de como estas
cosas que tu has dicho pueden lograrse Martin?
S- No.
E- Yo quiero estar segura de que entendemos bien lo que
has dicho. Leerd todas la contestaciones que diste.
Quiero que te fijes bien si entendimos lo que dijiste.
Dijiste que tu no sabes c6mo la escuela te puede
ensenar a leer. Tu crees que te pueden ensenar ciencia
si la maestra te ayuda y si estudias todos los dias
que la Misi te dd examen. Crees que puedes sacar buenas
notas si entiendes a los maestros y si contestas a las
maestras. No sabes c6mo te pueden ensenar matembticas
.
No sabes c6mo te pueden ensenar arte. No sabes c6mo
te pueden ensenar laboratorio. No sabes como la escuela
puede hacer que tu mamb se ponga contenta. Crees
que te pueden ensenar inglds si lees, o sea, tu leyendo.
£Entendi bien lo que tu me quisiste decir?
S- Si.
E- Pues eso es todo
,
Martin. Muchas gracias _por tu
cooperaci6n. Me has ayudado muchisimo. iGracias!
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E- Buenas tardes
. Mi nombre es la Sra. Gloria Figueroa de
Guevara. Estoy muy interesada en conocer lo que los
estudiantes como td quieren de sus escuelas
, y c6mo se
sienten acerca de las escuelas a las que van. Todo lo
que tu digas serd de gran importancia para mi, y quizds
ayudard a otros estudiantes, tanto en Puerto Rico, como
en Estados Unidos . iEntiendes lo erne te he dicho?
S- Si.
E- iQuieres aue continuemos?
S- Si.
E- Te hare una pregunta. Quiero saber si tu me la quieres
contestar por escrito, o si solamente me la quieres con-
testar oralmente, o sea, hablando . d.C6mo lo prefieres?
S- Hablando.
E- Hablando. La pregunta es : £Qud tu quieres que tu escuela
haga por ti? iOue td quieres que td escuela haga por
ti? Me la puedes contestar como mejor te sientas. Si te
gusta usar oraciones largas
,
usas oraciones largas . Si
prefieres oraciones cortas
,
usas oraciones cortas. Si
prefieres frases, usas frases . Lo mds importante es que
me contestes la pregunta de la forma que mejor te sientas.
No tienes que preocuparte de si lo dices bi.en, o de si
lo dices mal . Trata de decir todo lo que se te ocurra
acerca de la pregunta. La pregunta es : iOue td quieres
que tu escuela haga por ti? iTienes alguna pregunta?
S- No.
E- iEntiendes la pregunta que quiero que me contestes?
S- Si.
E- iCrees cue me la puedes contestar?
S- Si.
E- £Qud td quieres que tu escuela haga por ti?
S- Aprender.
E- Aprender. iAprender oud?
S- A estudiar.
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E- A estudiar... Unjti. iQud m&s?
S- A ser policia.
E- A ser policia. Que la escuela te ensene a ser policia.
£Qu6 mAs?£Uhm? - Silencio - iNada mis? Bien. Ahora
escuchemos bien lo que me acabas de decir. Mientras
escuchamos
,
hare una lista de lo que tu has dicho.
Escucha bien pues necesito que revises la lista que yo
haga. £Te parece bien?
E- Raymond, me dijiste que td auieres que tu escuela te
ayude a aprender; que tu escuela te ayude a estudiar,
que la escuela te ayude a ser policia. £Apruebas
la lista?
S- Si.
E- Si. Ahora tenemos que estudiar la lista. Hay que mirar
bien las oraciones para estar seguros de que tenemos
solamente una idea por linea. Si por ejemplo, tienes
una oraci6n como "Quisiera tener una maestra buena y
amigable"
,
quizas estes expresando dos ideas juntas, como:
Quieres una maestra buena.
Quieres una maestra amigable.
iEntiendes?
S- Si.
E- Ahora mira todas tus oraciones. Asegurate de que
tienes una sola idea por linea. Cambia todas la oraciones
que tienen mas de una idea y p6nlas de manera que sdlo
tengas una idea en cada linea. HAzlo ahora. Yo te ayudard.
Vamos a ver la primera. Tu has dicho que tu quieres que
tu escuela te ayude a aprender. ^Raymond, icudntas ideas
hay ahi?
S- Una-
E- Una. £Hay que cambiarla?
S- No.
E- No. Tambi6n dijiste en la ntimero dos que tti quieres que
la escuela te ayude a estudiar. ^Cuantas Ideas hay ahi.
S- Una.
E- £Hay que cambiarla?
S- No.
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E No. En la ndmero tres me dijiste que tu quieres que




E- iHay que cambiarla?
S- No.
E- No. iCrees que hay alguna que todavia tenga mds de una
idea por linea?
S- No.
E- Miremos la lista nuevamente, Raymond. Ahora hay que
eliminar cualquier oraci6n que tenga las mismas palabras
que otra oracidn en tu lista, o sea, cualquier oracidn
que estd repetida. iHay alguna que estd repetida?
S- No.
E- No, porqud tti quieres que te ayuden a aprender a estudiar
y a ser policia... Miremos nuevamente la lista. Quiero
que pienses bien si lo que dice esta lista es de verdad
lo que tti quieres que tu escuela haga por ti. Si se te
ha quedado algo
,
puedes anadirlo . Si crees que algo no
debe ir, pues lo tachas . Si quieres cambiar algo, lo
cambias
.
Quiero que estes bien seguro de si esas son las
cosas que tti quieres que tu escuela haga por ti . Cualquier
cambio lo puedes hacer ahora. Piensa bien. Tu quieres
que la escuela te ayude a aprender, tu quieres que la
escuela te ayude a estudiar, tu quieres que la escuela
te ayude a ser policia . iQuieres anadir algo?
(Silencio largo. Sujeto trata de decir algo imperceptible
al entrevistador)
iNo quieres anadir nada? iQuieres anadir? Dime lo que
quieras anadir y yo lo anado
.
S- A aprender a leer.
E- A aprender a leer. Tii quieres que yo anada eso a tu lista.
Que te ayude a aprender a leer. iAlgo mas que tti quieres
anadir a la lista?
S- No.
E iQuieres quitar algo?
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S- No.
E- iQuieres cambiar algo?
S- No.
Fij ate que ya tenemos una lista de las cosas aue tti
quieres que tu escuela haga por tl. El pr6ximo paso
es que tii pongas todas esas cosas en el orden de impor-
tancia cue para ti tienen estas cosas. Mira la lista.
Busca la cosa mas importante para ti . iYa sabes cudl es
la cosa mas importante para ti?
S- A ser policia.
E- A ser policia. Le pones al lado el ntimero 1. Tti mismo,
p6nle el ntimero 1. Mira las demds oraciones
. Busca la
segunda cosa mas importante para ti. iCudl es?
S- A aprender.
E- A aprender. P6nle al lado el ntimero 2. No, no es ahi,
es aca. Mira, mira las demds oraciones. Busca la siguiente
cosa mds importante para ti.
S- A estudiar.
E- A estudiar. P6nle el ntimero tres y la que te queda
es la ntimero cuatro
,
p6nle el ntimero cuatro a aprender
a leer. Ahora que has terminado de ordenar las oraciones
de acuerdo a lo importante que son para ti, mira la lista
con mucho cuidado. L£err£ las oraciones de acuerdo al orden
en que le pusiste los ntimeros
.
E- Me dijiste que la mds importante era ser, que te ensenen
a ser policia. Despuds lo segundo mds importante es
que te ensenen a aprender. Despuds que te ayuden a
estudiar y despuds que te ayuden a aprender a leer. iEs
ese el orden que tti quieres?
S- Si.
E- iEsta's seguro que ese es el orden?
S- Si.
E- Ahora vo quiero que me hables sobre cdmo tti piensas que
cada una de estas cosas se puede lograr . £C6mo tti crees
que la escuela te puede ayudar a ser policia? iC6mo tti
crees que la escuela te puede ensehar a ser policia, te
pueda ayudar a ser policia? iC6mo tti crees que la escuela
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. No. Y £c6mo td crees
que la escuela te puede ayudar a aprender? £Uhm?
S- Escribiendo.
E- Escribiendo. £C6mo mds? iEscribiendo
. . . Td crees que
la escuela te puede ensenar a aprender escribiendo. iC6mo
td crees que la escuela te puede ayudar a estudiar? iUhm?
S- Leyendo.
E- Leyendo. Tu crees que la escuela te puede ensenar a
estudiar si td lees. Leyendo. £Uhm? iY c6mo td puedes
aprender a leer? £Que es la dltima? £C6mo td crees que
la escuela te puede ensenar a leer. (Sujeto dice No con
cabeza)
. £No sabes? No sabes como puedes aprender a leer.
Me puedes decir algo mas de c6mo esas cosas que td has
dicho pueden lograrse?
S- No.
E- Quiero estar segura de que entendemos bien lo que has dicho.
Leere todas las contestaciones que diste. Quiero que te
fijes bien si entendimos lo que dijiste. Dijiste que td
querias que la escuela te ayudara a ser policia, pero que
no sabias como. Dijiste que td auieres que la escuela te
ayude a aprender y me dijiste que td podias aprender
escribiendo. Entonces me dijiste que td querias que la
escuela te ayudara a estudiar. Y me dijiste que podias
aprender a estudiar, leyendo. Y me dijiste que td querias
aue te, la escuela te ensefiara a leer pero que no sabias




E- Si. Pues eso es todo. Muchas gracias por tu cooperaci6n.




Daisy. Mi nombre es la Sra. Gloria Figueroa
de Guevara. Estoy muv interesada en conocer lo que los
estudiantes como td ouieren de sus escuelas
, y c<5mo se
sienten acerca de las escuelas a las que van. Todo lo
que td digas serd de gran importancia para mi, y quizds
ayudard a otros estudiantes, tanto en Puerto Rico, como
en Estados Unidos.
E- iEntiendes lc que te he dicho, Daisy?
S- Si.
E- iQuieres que continuemos?
S- Si.
E- Te hard una pregunta. Quiero saber si tu me la quieres
contestar por escrito, o si solamente me la quieres
contestar oralmente, o sea, hablando. iC6mo lo prefieres?
S- Hablando.
E- La pregunta es : i Que td quieres que tu escuela haga por
ti ? Me la puedes contestar como mejor te sientas. Si te
gusta usar oraciones largas
,
usas oraciones largas . Si
prefieres oraciones cortas, usas oraciones cortas . Si
prefieres frases, usas frases . Lo mas importante es que
me contestes la pregunta de la forma que mejor te sientas.
No tienes que preocuparte porque otras personas te entien-
dan. Tampoco tienes que preocuparte de si lo dices bien,
o lo dices mal. Trata de decir todo lo que se te ocurra
acerca de la pregunta. La pregunta es : i Oud td quieres .
que tu escuela haga por ti? iTienes alguna pregunta?
S- No.
E- iEntiendes la pregunta que quiero que me contestes?
S- Si
E- iCrees que me la puedes contestar?
S- Si".
E- Bien. Ahora, quiero que me hables de todo lo que se te
ocurra acerca de lo que tu ouieres que tu escuela haga
por ti.
S- Que me ensenen a leer.
E- Que te ensenen a leer. iQud mds?
6G6
S Que me ensehen a sumar
.
E- Que te ensefien a sumar. iQul mis? Que te ensefien a
leer, que te ensefien a sumar, iQue mis?
S- Que me ensehen a restar.
E- Que te ensenen a restar...
S- Que me ensenen a leer las palabras largas
.
E- A leer palabras largas
.
Que te ensenen a leer palabras
largas. i,Que mis?
S- Que me ensenen a contar.
E- Que te ensenen a contar. £Que mis? i Qul mis til quieres
que tu escuela haga por ti?
S- Nas nl.
E~ No auieres nada mis. Ahora escuchemos bien todo lo aue
me acabas de decir. Mientras escuchamos
,
hare una lista
de lo que tu has dicho. Escucha bien, pues necesito que
revises la lista que yo haga. iTe parece bien?
S- Si.
E- Fijate Daisy, me dijiste cue tu quieres que tu escuela
te ensehe a leer, te ensehe a sumar, te ensehe a restar,
te ensene a leer palabras largas, te ensehe a contar.
iApruebas la lista, Daisy?
S- Si.
E- Ahora tenemos aue estudiar la lista. Hay que mirar
bien las oraciones para estar seguros de que tenemos
solamente una idea por linea. Si por ejemplo, tienes
una oracidn como "Quisiera tener una maestra buena y
amigable", Quizls estas expresanao dos ideas juntas,
como
:
Quieres una maestra buena.
Quieres una maestra amigable.
iEntiendes?
S- Si.
E- Ahora mira todas tus oraciones. Aseghrate de que tienes
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una sola idea por linea. Cambia todas las oraciones
que tienen mas de una idea por linea y pdnlas de maneraque sfilo tengas una idea en cada linea. Kazlo ahora.
Yo te ayudare
,
pero debes hacerlo td. Vamos a ver la
primera, c-que td has dicho? Que me ensenen a leer.
6Cuantas ideas hay ahi?
s- Una
.
E- iEay que cambiarla?
S- No.













E- iHay que cambiarla?
S- No.




a leer palabras largas
.
S- Una
E- iHay que cambiarla?
S- No.
E- La prdxima. Que me
hay ahi?
ensenen a contar. iCudntas ideas
g_ Una
E- iHay que cambiarla?
S- No.




E- Miremos la lista nuevamente. Ahora hay que eliminar
cualquier oracidn que tenga las misnias palabras que ocra
oraci6n en tu lista, o sea, oue este repetida, cualquier
oracion aue estd repetida. iKav alguna que este repetida?
S- No.
E- Miremos la lista nuevamente. Quiero que pienses bien
si lo que dice esta lista es de verdad lo que tu quieres
que tu escuela haga por ti. Si se te ha quedado algo
,




. Si quieres cambiar algo, lo cambias. Quiero que
estes segura de si esas son las cosas que tti quieres que
tu escuela haga por ti. Cualquier cambio lo puedes hacer
ahora. Piensa bien. iQuieres anadir algo?
S- No.
E- iQuieres quitar algo?
S- No.
E- iQuieres cambiar algo?
S- No.
E- Fijate que ya tenemos una lista de las cosas que tti
quieres que tu escuela haga por ti . El prdximo paso
es oue tu pongas todas esas cosas en orden de importancia.
En orden de la importancia que para ti tienen todas estas
cosas. Mira la lista. Busca la cosa. mds importante para
ti. iYa sabes cudl es la cosa mds importante para ti?
Mira las demas oraciones
,
busca la segunda cosa mds importante
para ti. pdnle el numero 2. Mira las oraciones que te
quedan. Busca la siguiente cosa mas importante para ti
.
P6nle el numero 3. Mira las oraciones que te quedan. Busca
la siguiente cosa mds importante para ti. Pdnle el numero
4. Y a la que te queda le pones el numero 5, es la ultima.
E- Leerd- las oraciones de acuerdo al orden en cue le pusiste
los numero s : La numero 1, la mds importante para ti, que te
ensehen a leer. La numero 2, oue te ensehen a sumar La
ntimero 3, que te ensehen a contar . La numero 4, que te
ensehen a restar, v la nhmero 5, que te ensehen a leer palabras
largas
.
iEs ese ei verdadero orden de importancia que esas





E- Volvamos a la lista. Quiero que hables sobre c6mo tti
piensas que cada una de esas cosas puede lograrse.
Daisy, £c6mo td crees que tu escuela te puede ensenar
a leer? £C6mo tu crees que th puedes lograr aprender
a leer? £C6mo th crees que la escuela te puede ensenar
* a leer?
S- Misi, no se?





E- No sabes. Daisy, £c6mo td crees que la escuela te puede
ensenar a contar? A contar, ic6mo td puedes aprender a
contar?
S- No sb.
E- Tampoco sabes, y ic6mo te pueden ensenar a restar?
iCbmo la escuela te puede ensenar a restar?
S- No sb.
E- No sabes. Daisy, y £C6mo la escuela te puede ensenar a
leer palabras largas? £C6mo td puedes aprender a leer
palabras largas?
S- No sb.
E- No sabes. Daisy, quiero estar segura de que entendemos
bien lo que has dicho. Leerb todas las contestaciones
que diste. Quiero que te fijes bien si entendimos lo
que dijiste. Tu dijiste que querias que la escuela te
ensenara a leer, pero que no sabias c6mo lograrlo. Que
tu auerias que la escuela te ensenara a sumar y que no
sabias ctrnio podias lograrlo. Que querias que la escuela
te ensenara a contar y que no sabias como lograrlo. Que
td querias aue la escuela te ensenara a restar y que
tampoco sabias c<5mo lo podias lograr. Y que querias que
te ensenaran a leer palabras largas y que tampoco sabias
cdmo lograrlo. iEntendl bien lo que me quisiste declr,
Daisy?
S- SI.
E- Esto es todo . Muchas gracias por tu cooperacibn. Me has
ayudado muchisimo. Gracias Daisy.
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E- Buenos dias, Jeremias
. Mi nombre es la Sra. Gloria
Figueroa de Guevara Estoy muy interesada en conocer
lo cue los estudiantes como td quieren de sus escuelas
,
y como se sienten acerca de las escuelas a las que
van. Todo lo que tCi digas serd de gran inrportancia
para mi, v quizds ayudard a otros estudiantes, tanto
en Puerto Rico, como en Estados Unidos . iEntiendes
lo que te he dicho?
S- Si.
E- iOuieres que continuemos?
S- Si.
E- Te hard una pregunta. Quiero saber si tu me las quieres
contestar por escrito, o si solamente me la quieres
contestar oralmente, o sea, hablando. iCdmo lo pre-
fieres?
S- Hablando.
E- Hablando. La pregunta es: £Que td quieres que tu
escuela haga por ti? Me la puedes contestar como mejor
te sientas. Si te gusta usar oraciones largas
,
usas
oraciones largas. Si prefieres oraciones cortas
,
usas
oraciones cortas. Si prefieres frases, usas frases
.
Lo mas importante es que me contestes la pregunta de
la forma que mejor te sientas. No tienes que preocuparte
porque otras personas te entiendan. Tampoco tienes que
preocuparte de si lo dices bien, o de si lo dices mal.
Trata de decir todo lo que se te ocurra acerca de la
pregunta. La pregunta es : iQue'* tu quieres que tu





que la escuela me ayude a mi.
E- Oue la escuela te ayude. iAlgo rads?
S- No.
E- £C6mo td quieres que la escuela te ayude?
S- Este... ensefidndome a leer.
E- A leer... ensendndote a leer. £Qud mds?
S- A escribir.
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E- Ensendndote a escribir. iQud mds?
S- Este... ensenar como uno trabaja.





. .Ahora escuchemos bien lo que acabas de decir.
Mientras escuchamos, hare una lista de lo que td has
dicho. Escucha bien, pues necesito aue revises la
lista que vo haga. £Te parece bien?
S- (Asiente con la cabeza.)
D- Fijate Jeremias
,
me dijiste que td querias que la
escuela te ayudara ensendndote a leer, ensendndote a
escribir, ensendndote como trabajar. iApruebas la
lista?
S- Si.
E- Ahora tenemos que estudiar la lista. Hay que mirar
bien las oraciones para estar seguros de que tenemos
solamente una idea por linea. Si por ejemplo, tienes
una oraci6n como "Ouisiera tener una maestra buena y
amigable", quizds estes expresando dos ideas juntas,
como
:
Quieres una maestra buena.
Quieres una maestra amigable.
iEntiendes?
S- Si.
E- Ahora mira todas tus oraciones . Asegdrate de que tienes
una sola idea por linea. Cambia todas la oraciones que
tienen mas de una idea por linea y pdnlas de manera que
sdT-O tengas una idea en cada linea. Hdzlo ahora. Yo te
ayudard pero debes hacerlo td. Tu has dicho que... que
la escuela te avude. iCudntas ideas hay ahi?
S- Una.
E- £Hav que cambiarla?
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S- No.
E- LY la segunda? Ensendndote a leer. iCudntas ideas hav
ahi? J
S- Una.
E- iHay que cambiarla?
S- No.
E- LY la tercera? Ensehdndote a escribir. iCudntas ideas
hay ahi?
S- Una.
E- £Ha.y que cambiarla?
S- No.
E- LY la cuarta? Ensendndote cdmo trabajar. £Cudntas ideas
hay ahi?
S- Una.
E- iHay que cambiarla?
S- No.
E- iCrees que hay alguna que todavia tenga mds de una idea
por linea?
S- No.
E- Miremos la lista nuevamente. Ahora hay que eliminar
cualquier oracidn que tenga las mismas palabras que otra
oracidn en tu lista, o sea, cualquier oraci6n que estd
repetida. iHay alguna que estd repetida?
S- No.
E- Miremos la lista nuevamente. Quiero que pienses bien
si lo que dice esta lista es de verdad lo que td quieres
que tu escuela haga por ti. Si se te ha quedado algo,
puedes ahadirlo . Si crees que algo no debe ir, pues lo
tachas . Si quieres cambiar algo, lo cambias. Quiero que
estds bien seguro de si esas son las cosas que td quieres
que tu escuela haga por ti. Cualquier cambio lo puedes
hacer ahora. Piensa bien. £Quieres anadir algo?
S- No.
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E- £Quieres quitar algo?
S- No.
E- £Quieres cambiar algo?
S- No.
E " Eljate que ya tenemos una lista de las cosas que tuquieres que tu escuela haga por ti. El pr6ximo paso
es que tu pongas todas esas cosas en orden de im.oortancia
.
£,n orden de la importancia que para ti, tienen esas cosas’
r.ira la lista. Busca la cosa mas importante para ti.
6ia sabes cual es la cosa mds importante para ti?
S- Si. '





Mira las demas oraciones, busca
la segunda cosa mas importante para ti . P6nle el numero
2, Mira las demas, mira las oraciones que te quedan.
Busca la siguiente cosa mas importante. P6nle al lado
el ntimero 3, Y mira las oraciones que te quedan. Busca
la cosa. ,, la siguiente cosa mas importante y pdnle. allado el ndmero 4, Ahora que has terminado de ordenar
las oraciones de acuerdo a lc importante que son Dara ti,
ttira la lista con mucho cuidado
. Lee las oraciones de
acuerdo al orden en que les pusiste los ntimero s . £Cudl
es la numero 1?
S- Ensendndome a le... a escribir.
E- Ensendndote a escribir. £ Y la ndmero 2?
S- Ensendndome a leer.
E- Ensendndote a leer. £Y la ndmero 3?
S- Ensendndome a trabajar.
E- Ensendndote a trabajar. £Y la numero 4?
S- Que me ayude,
E- Que te ayude. £Es ese Jeremias, el verdadero orden de






















olvamos a la lista. Quiero que hables sobre como ttipiensas que cada una de esas cosas puede lograrse. iC6mo




. iC6mo tti crees que la escuela te puede
ensenar a leer?
Este... ella leyendo, yo escuchando.
Ella leyendo y tti escuchando. iAlgo mtis?
No
.




Escribiendo y leyendo. tAlgo intis?
No.









eh... decir algo mtis de c6mo esas cosas que
tti has dicho se pueden . . .pueden lograrse? Quiero estar
segura de que entendemos bien lo que has dicho. Leerti
todas las contestaciones que diste. Quiero que te
fijes bien si entendimos lo que dijiste. Dijiste que tti
querlas que la escuela te ensenara a escribir pero no
sabias como. Que tti querlas que la escuela te ensenara
a leer y creias que lo podias lograr si ella te leia y tti
escuchabas . Me dijiste que querlas que la escuela te
ensenara cdmo trabaj ar y me dijiste que podias lograrlo
escribiendo y leyendo. Me dijiste oue querias que la escue-
la te avudara y creias que no lo podias lograr. iEntendi
bien lo que tu me quisiste decir?
Si.
Esto es todo, Jeremias. Muchas gracias por tu cooperacitin.







E- Mi nombre es la Sra. Gloria Figueroa de Guevara. Estoy
muy interesada en conocer lo aue los estudiantes como
tti quieren de sus escuelas, v como se sienten acerca de
las escuelas a las que van. Todo lo que tu digas serd
de gran rmportancia para mi, y quizas ayudard a otros
estudiantes, tanto en Puerto Rico, como en Estados Unidos.
iEntiendes lo aue te he dicho?
S- Si.
E- iOuieres que continuemos?
S- Si.
E- Te hard una pregunta. Quiero saber si tu me la quieres
contestar por escrito, o si solamente me la quieres
contestar oralmente, o sea, hablando. £C6mo lo prefieres?
S- Hablando.
E- La pregunta es : £Qud tti quieres que la escuela haga por
ti? Me la puedes contestar como mejor te sientas . Si








Si prefieres frases, usas frases. Lo mas importante es
que me contestes la pregunta de la forma que mejor te
sientas. No tienes que preocuparte porque otras personas
te entiendan. Tampoco tienes que preocuparte de si lo
dices bien, o de si lo dices mal . Trata de decir todo
lo que se te ocurra acerca de la pregunta. La pregunta




S- A mi me gusta la escuela porque me . . . me. .
.
me ensena, este
a multiplicar y a leer.
E- A multiplicar...
S- Y a leer.
E- A leer.
S- Y. .
. y me ha mejorado la. .
.
la letra.
E- A mejorar la letra.
S- Y tanbidn a escribir cursivo.
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E- A escribir cursivo. £Que m&s?
S- Mas n£.
E- Ahor a escuchemos bien todo lo que me acabas de decir.
Mientras escuchamos
,
hard una lista de lo que tu has
dicho
. Escucha bien, pues necesito que revises la
lista que yo haga . i Te parece bien?
S- Si.
E- Orlando me dijiste que tti quieres que la escuela te
ensene a multiplicar, te ensene a leer, te ensene a
mejorar la letra, te ensene a escribir cursivo. iApruebas
la lista?
S- Si.
E- Ahora tenemos que estudiar la lista. Hay que mirar
bien las oraciones para estar seguros de que tenemos
solamente una idea por linea. Si por ejemplo, tienes
una oraci6n como "Quisiera tener una maestra buena y
amigable", quizas estes expresando dos ideas juntas,
como
:
Quieres una maestra buena.
Quieres una maestra amigable.
iEntiendes?
S - Umj ta
.
E- Ahora mira todas tus oraciones . Asegtirate de que tienes
una sola idea por linea. Cambia todas las oraciones que
tienen mas de una idea por linea y ponlas de manera que
s61o tengas una idea en cada linea. HSzlo ahora. Yo te
avudard, pero debes hacerlo tti. Vamos a ver la primera. Ttl
has dicho que la escuela me ensene a multiplicar. iCudntas
ideas hay ahi?
S- Una.
E- IHay que cambiarla?
S- No.
E- La segunda, quieres que la escuela te ensene a leer.




E- Y, ihay que cambiar la?
S- No.
E- Y la tercera, que la escuela te
letra iCuantas ideas hay ahi?
ensene a mej orar la
S- Una
.
E- iHav que cambiarla?
S- No.
E- Y la cuarta, que la escuela te ensene a









i crees que hay alguna que
de una idea por linea?
todavia tenga mds
s- No.
E- No. Miremos la lista nuevamente Ahora hay que elininar
cualauier oraci6n que tenga las mismas palabras que otra
oraci6n en tu lista, o sea, cualauier oracidn que estd
repetida. iHay alguna que estd repetida?
S- No.
E- No. Miremos la lista nuevamente. Ouiero que pienses
bien si lo que dice esta lista es de verdad lo que tu
quieres que tu escuela haga por ti. Si se te ha cuedado
algo, puedes anadirlo . Si crees que algo no debe ir, pues
lo tachas . Si quieres cambiar algo, lo cambias. Quiero
que estes bien seguro de si esas son las cosas que tu
quieres que tu escuela haga por ti. Cuaiquier carbio lo
puedes hacer ahora . Piensa bien. iQuieres afiadir algo?
S- No.
E- iQuieres quitar algo?
S- No.
E- iQuieres cambiar algo?
S- No.
GTS
E- No. Fijate que ya tenemos una lista de las cosas
que 1 tx quieres que tu escuela haga por ti. El proximo
paso es que tu pongas todas esas cosas en orden de
importancia. En orden de la importancia que para
tx tienen todas esas cosas. Mira la lista. Busca la
cosa mas importante para ti. £Ya sabes cudl es la
cosa mas importante para ti?
S- Si.
E- P6nle a esa el ntxmero uno . Esa es la cosa mds importante
para ti. Mira las demds oraciones . Busca la segunda
cosa mas importante para ti. P6nle el ntxmero 2. Mira
las oraciones aue te quedan. Busca la siguiente cosa
mas importante. P6nle al lado el ntxmero 3. Y la otra
le pones el 4 porque es la que te queda . Ahora que has
terminado de ordenar las oraciones de acuerdo a lo
importante que son para ti, mira la lista con mucho cuidado.
Lee las oraciones de acuerdo al orden en cue les pusiste
los numeros. L Cudl es la ntxmero 1?
S- Multiplicar.
E- Multiplicar. iY la ntxmero 2?
S- Escribir cursivo.
E- LY la ntxmero 3?
S- Mejorar la letra.
E- LY la cuatro?
S- Leer.
E- A leer. iEs ese el verdadero orden de importancia que




E- Volvamos a la lista. Quiero que hables sobre como tu
piensas que cada una de esas cosas puede lograrse.^ L C6mo
ttx crees aue la escuela te puede ensenar a multiplxcar?
S- LA multiplicar?
E- Unjtx. tC6mo ttx creees que la escuela te puede ensenar
a multiplicar?
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S- Ensenarme los numero mis altos.
E- Ensenarte los numero mis altos. £Qul mis?
S- Y mis baj os
.
E- Y los mis bajos. iQul mis?
S- Mis nl.
E- Mis nl . £Y como tti crees aue la escuela te puede
ensenar a escribir cursivo?
S- Porque a veces se.
.
.
siempre se me turba la letra v hago
otra
.
E- Haces una letra y se te turba, y haces la otra. Pero
iclmo tu crees que la escuela te puede ensenar a escribir
cursivo?
S- No si.
E- No sabes . £C6mo tl crees que la escuela te puede ense-
nar a mejorar la letra?
S- Porque la letra es mejor pa' escribirla y mis uno sabe.
E- Mis uno sabe pero, £c6mo til crees que la escuela te
puede ensenar a mejorar la letra?
S- Porque yo no si.
E- No sabes. Y la cuatro
,
£c6mo tl crees que la escuela
te puede ensenar a leer?
S- Lo mis importante de leer, que cuando uno va a otro sitio





S- Uno sabe que no sabe leer.
E- Uno sabe y, £c6mo tl crees que la escuela te puede .
ensenar a leer?
S- Ensenando a leer. .
.
este la biblioteca.
E- En la biblioteca. Anjl, tqul mis?
S- Uhm. . . en el sal6n tambiln cuando uno va a leer.
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E- En el sal6n. Anjd.
S- Mas nd.
E- Mas nd. £Me puedes decir algo mds de como esas cosas que
tti has dicho se pueden lograr?
S- Si.






anjd. Quiero estar segura de que
entendemos bien lo que has dicho. Leere todas las
contestaciones que diste. Quiero que te fijes bien
si entendimos lo que dijiste. Dijiste que tii querias
que la escuela te ensenara a multiplicar y que lo podias
lograr ense . . . si te ensenaban los ntimeros mds altos y
los ntimeros mds bajos. Tambien me dijiste que tti querias
que la escuela te ensenara a escribir cursivo pero que
no sabias como la escuela te podia ensehar a escribir
cursivo. Me dijiste que la... que tu querias que la
escuela te ensenara a mejorar la letra pero, que no sabias
como. Y que tti querias que la escuela te ensenara a
leer y que lo podias lograr yendo a la biblioteca y en
el sal6n. iEntendi bien lo que tti me quisiste decir?
S- Si.
E- Esto es todo . Muchas gracias por tu cooperacidn. Me
has ayudado muchisimo Orlando. ! Gracias !
S- De nada.
6S1
E- Buenos dias, Eladio. Mi nombre es Gloria Figueroa de Guevara.
Lstoy nuy interesada en conocer lo que les estudiantes como
tu quieren de sus escuelas, y c6mo se sienten acerca de
las escuelas a las que van. Todo lo que tu digas serd
de gran importancia para mi, y quizds avudara a otres estu-diantes
,
tanto en Puerto Rico, como en Estados Unidos.
£Entiendes lo que te he dicho?
S- Si.
E- iQuieres que continuemos?
S- Si.
E- Te hare una pregunta
.
Quiero saber si td me la quieres
contestar por escrito, o si solamente me la quieres contestar
oralmente, o sea, hablando. £C6mo lo prefieres?
S- Oralmente, Mrs.
E- Oralmente. La pregunta es : iQud td quieres que tu escuela
haga por ti? Me la puedes contestar como mejor te sientas.




Si prefieres oraciones cortas
,
usas oraciones cortas . Si
prefieres frases
,
usas frases . Lo mds importante es que
me contestes la pregunta de la forma que mejor te sientas.
No tienes que preocuparte porque otras personas te er.tiendan.
Tampoco tienes que preocuparte de si lo dices bien, o de
si lo dices mal. Trata de decir todo lo que se te ocurra
hacerca de la pregunta. La pregunta es : £Qud td quieres
que tu escuela haga por ti? iTienes alguna pregunta?
S- No.
E- iEntiendes la pregunta que quiero que me contestes?
S- Si.
E- iCrees que me la puedes contestar?
S- Si.
E- Bien. Ahora, quiero que me hables de todo lo que se te
ocurra acerca de lo que tif quieres que tu escuela haga
por ti.
(Silencio largo)
E- £Qud tu quieres que tu escuela haga por ti?
S- Yo quiero que la escuela haga por mi, que me ayude a que...
6S2
E- Que te ayude y que. ,
,
S- Yo no sd.
E- Quieres que la escuela te ayude. £Que mas?
(Silencio largo)
S- Que me ensene cosas mejores como escribir. Yo soy muy
ignorante en eso.
E- Oue te ensene cosas mejores, como escribir. ..
S- A portarme bien, Mrs. Yo no me porto bien y por eso me
cuelgan, Mrs.
E- A portarte bien. £Qud mds?
S- A ser una buena persona, a eso Mrs.
E- A ser una buena persona.
.
.
S- A aprender las cosas que no sd . Yo soy bien bruto.
E- A aprender las cosas que no sabes. . . iQue mas Eladio?
(Silencio largo, risa nerviosa)




E- Ahora escuchemos bien lo que me acabas de decir. Mientras
escuchamos, hare una lista de lo que tu has dicho
.
Escucha
bien, pues necesito que revises la lista que yo haga. i.Te
parece bien?
S- Si.
E- Bien, Eladio. Dijiste que quieres que tu escuela te ayude,
que te ensene cosas mejores como escribir, que te ensene
a portarte bien, que te ensene a ser una buena persona y
que te ensene las cosas que no sabes . iApruebas la lista?
S- Si.
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E- Ahora tenemos que estudiar la lista. Hay que mirar bien
las oraciones para estar seguros de que tenemos solamente
una idea por linea. Si por ejemplo, tienes una oracidn
como "Quisiera tener una maestra buena y amigable", quizds
estes expresando dos ideas juntas, como
:
Quisiera una maestra buena.
Quieres una maestra amigable.
iEntiendes?
S- Si.
E- Ahora mira todas tus oraciones . Asegurate de que tienes
una sola^idea por linea. Cambia todas la oraciones que
tienen mas de una idea por linea y pdnlas de manera que
sdlo tengas una idea en cada linea. Hdzlo ahora. Yo te
ayudare, pero debes hacerlo td. Vamos a ver la primera.
Td has dicho que me ayude . iCudntas ideas hay ahi?
St. Una.
Et- Una. iHay que cambiarla?
S- No,
E- No. La ndmero 2, que te ensene cosas mejores como escribir.
iCuantas ideas hay ahi?
S- Una.
E^ iHay que cambiarla?
S- No,
E^ No. La ndmero 3, que te ensene a portarte bien. iCudntas
ideas hay ahi?
S- Una.
E- iHay que cambiarla?
S- No.
E- No. La ndmero 4, que te ensene a ser una buena persona.
iCudntas ideas hay ahi?
S- Una.
E- iHay que cambiarla?
S- No.
6S4
E- No. La ntimero 5, que te ensene las cosas que no sabes.
iCuantas ideas hay ahi?
S- Una.
E- iHay que cambiarla?
S- No.
E- No. iCrees que hay alguna que todavia tenga mas de una
idea por linea?
S- No.
E- Miremos la lista nuevamente. Ahora hay que eliminar cual-
quier oracidn que tenga las mismas palabras que otra oracidn
en tu lista, o sea, cualquier oracidn que este repetida.
iHay alguna que este repetida?
S- No.
E- Miremos la lista nuevamente. Quiero que pienses bien
si lo que dice esta lista es de verdad lo que td quieres
que tu escuela haga por ti. Si se te ha quedado algo,
puedes ahadirlo. Si crees que algo no debe ir, pues lo
tachas . Si quieres cambiar algo, lo cambias. Quiero que
estes bien seguro de si esas son las cosas que tu quieres
que tu escuela haga por ti. Cualquier cambio lo puedes
hacer ahora. Piensa bien. iQuieres ahadir algo?
S- No.
E- iQuieres quitar algo?
S- No.
E- iQuieres cambiar algo?
S- No.
E- Fijate que ya tenemos una lista de las cosas que tu quieres
que tu escuela haga por ti. El prdximo paso es que tu pongas
todas esas cosas en orden de importancia. En orden de la
importancia que para ti tienen esas cosas. Mira la lista.
Busca la cosa mds importante para ti. iYa sabes cual es
la cosa mas importante para ti?
6?5
S- SI.
E- P6nie a esa el nCimero 1. Esa es la cosa mAs importance
para tl. Mira las demAs oraciones que te quedan. Susca
la siguiente cosa mas importante para ti. Ponle el r.ur.ero
2 a la segunda cosa mis importante para ti. Mira las demAs
oraciones. Busca la siguiente cosa mAs importante para ti
y pdnle el numero 4. Y a la que te queda le pones el
numero 5. Ahora que has terminado de ordenar las oraciones
de acuerdo a lo importante que son para ti, mira la lista
con mucho cuidado . Lee las oraciones de acuerdo al orden
en que les pusiste los ndmeros . iCual es la ntimero 1?
S- Que me ensene las cosas que no s£.
E- iCuAl es la ndmero 2?
S- Que me ensene las cosas mejores, como escribir.
E- LY la numero 3?
S- Que me ensene a portarme bien.
E- 6Y la numero 4.
S- Que me ayude.
E- 6Y la ndmero 5?
S- Que me ayude a ser una buena persona.
E- Eladio, ies ese el verdadero orden de importancia que esas




E- Volvamos a la lista. Quiero que hables sobre c6mo tu piensa
aue cada una de esas cosas puede lograrse . iC6mo tu crees
que la escuela puede ensenarte las cosas que no sabes?
S- Yo estudiando.
E- Tu estudiando. iAlgo mis?
S. No, Mrs. Estudiando puedo
.
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icdmo puede la escuela ensenarte las cosas mejor
como escribir?
(Silencio largo)
E- iC6mo la escuela puede ensenarte las cosas mejor, como
escribir, Eladio?
S- No sA. Yo soy ignorante Mrs.
E- No sabes. Y, ic6mo la escuela puede ensenarte a portarte
bien?
(Silencio largo)
E- iCdmo td. crees que la escuela puede ensenarte a portarte
bien.
S- No hacerle maldades a nadie.
E- No hacerle maldades a nadie. iQuA mds?
S- No,
E- dC6mo th crees que la escuela puede ayudarte, Eladio?
(Silencio largo, Risa nerviosa)
E- tUhm?
S- Ddndome una oportunidad Mrs. Si me dan una oportunidad,
Mrs
,
E- Ddndote una oportunidad. iAlgo mds?
S- No.
E- £C6mo la escuela puede ayudarte a ser una buena persona?
(Silencio largo, sujeto dijo algo que no se entiende)
E- Perdona, no te oi lo que dijiste.
S- No dije nada, Mrs.
E- iC6mo la escuela te puede ayudar a ser una buena persona?
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(Silencio largo)
E- Eladio, icdmo la escuela te puede ayudar a ser una buena
persona?
S- Dandome buenos ejemplos, Mrs.
E- Dandote buenos ejemplos, iAlgo mas?
S- No.
E- iMe puedes decir algo mas de c.omo estas cosas que tu has
dicho pueden lograrse, Eladio?
S- No.
E- No. Quiero estar segura de que entendemos bien lo que has
dicho, Leerd todas las contestaciones que diste. Quiero
que te fijes bien si entendemos lo que dijiste. Eladio,
me dijiste que querias la escuela te ensehara las cosas
que no sabes y que podias lograrlo tu estudiando, me
dijiste que querias que la escuela te ensehara las cosas
mejor, como escribir y que no sabes c6mo lograrlo. Me
dijiste que querias que te ensenaran a portarte bien y
que lo podias lograr no haciendo maldades a nadie . Me
dijiste que querias que la escuela te avudara y que lo
podias lograr dandote una oportunidad y me dijiste que
querias que la escuela te avudara a ser una buena persona
y que pueaes lograrlo dandote buenos ejemplos. iEntendi
bien lo que quisiste decir, Eladio?
S- Si.
En Bien. Esto es todo. Muchas gracias por tu cooperaci6n.








E- Mi nombre es la Era Gloria Figueroa de Guevara. Estoy
interesada en conocer lo que los estudiantes cono td
auieren de sus escuelas, y c6mo se sienten acerca de
las escuelas a las que van. Todo lo qae tu digas serd
de gran importancia para mi, y quizes avudard a otros
estudiantes, tanto en Puerto Rico, cono en Estados
Unidos
. iEntiendes lo que te he dicho?
S- Si.
E- iQuieres que continuemos?
S- Si.
E- Te hare una pregunta. Quiero saber si td me la quieres
contestar por escrito, o si solamente me la quieres con
testar oralmente, o sea, hablando. iC6mo lo pre-
fieres?
S- Hablando.
E- iHabiando? La pregunta es : iQud td ouieres que tu
escuela haga por ti? Me la puedes contestar como mejor
te sientas. Si te gusta usar oraciones largas
,
usas
oraciones largas. Si prefieres oraciones cortas
,
usas
oraciones cortas. Si prefieres frases, usas frases
.
Lo mas importante es que me contestes la pregunta de la
forma que mejor te sientas. No tienes que preocuparte
porque otras personas te entiendan. Tampoco tienes
que preocuparte de si lo dices bien, o de si lo dices
mal . Trata de decir todo lo que se te ocurra acerca
de la pregunta. La pregunta es : iQud td quieres que
tu escuela haga por ti? iTienes alguna pregunta?
S- No.
E- iEntiendes la pregunta que quiero que me contestes?
S- Si.
E- iCrees cue me la puedes contestar?
S- Si.
E- Bien. Ahora quiero que me hables de todo lo que se te
ocurra acerca de lo que td auieres que tu escuela haga
6S9
por tl.




S- Y a nadar
.
E- Te ensenara a boxear, a nadar.
S- A escribir bonito.
E- A escribir bonito. £Que mds?
S- Este... coger ciencias.
E- Coger ciencia. LQud mds?
S- Aprender a leer bien.
E- Aprender a leer bien. iQud mds?. .
.
iQud mds tu quieres
que tu escuela haga por ti? . .
.
iQue mds?
S- Que me ensefie a ...
E- Que te ensefie a. . .
S- Que me ensefie a guiar carros
.
E- A guiar carros. Unjti. iQud mds? £Que mds?
S- Y que. .
.
y que me consiga un trabajo,




inada mds? Ahora escuchemos bien lo que me acabas
de decir. Mientras escuchamos
,
hard una lista de lo que
tu has dicho . Escucha bien, pues necesito que revises
la lista de lo que tti has dicho. iTe parece bien?
S- (asiente)
E- Fijate Jose Antonio, me dijiste que querias que la
escuela te ensenara a boxear, que te ensenara a nadar,
que te ensenara a escribir bonito, a coger ciencia, que
te ensenara a aprender a leer bien, cue te ensenaran a



















Ahora tenemos que estudiar la lista. Hay que mirar
bien las oraciones para estar seguros de que tenemos
solamente una idea por linea. Si por ejemplo, tienes
una oraci6n como "Ouisiera tener una maestra buena v
ainigable", auizas estds expresando dos ideas juntas,
como
:
Quieres una maestra buena.
Ouieres una maestra amigable.
iEntiendes?
Si.
Ahora mira todas tus oraciones
.
Asegdrate de que
tienes una sola idea por linea. Cambia todas la oraciones
que tienen mds de una idea por linea y p6nlas de manera
que s61o tengas una idea en cada linea. Hdzlo ahora.
Yo te ayudare
,
pero debes hacerlo td. Vamos a ver la
primera. Td has dicho que quieres que la escuela te



















E- iHay que canbiarla?
S- No.




E- iHay que cambiarla?
S- No.
E- Due te ensenen a guiar carros
. iCuantas ideas hay ahi?
S- Una.
E- iHay aue cambiarla?
S- No.
E- Que te consigan un trabajo. iCudntas ideas hav ahi?
S- Una.
E- iHay que cambiarla?
S- No.
E- iCrees que hay alguna que. ..que todavia tenga mds de
una idea por linea?
S- No.
E- Miremos la lista nuevamente
. Ahora hay que elimir.ar cual-
quier oracidn que tenga las mismas palabras que otra
oraci6n en tu lista, o sea, cualquier oracidn que estd
repetida. iHav alguna que este repetida?
S- No.
E- Miremos la lista nuevamente. Quiero que pienses bien
si lo que dice esta lista es de verdad lo que tti cuieres
que tu escuela haga por ti. Si se te ha quedado algo,
puedes anadirlo . Si crees que algo no debe ir, pues lo
tachas . Si quieres cambiar algo, lo cambias
.
Quiero
que estds bien seguro de si esas son las cosas aue tu
auieres que tu escuela haga por ti. Cualquier carr.bio
lo puedes hacer ahora. Piensa bien. iQuieres ahadir
algo?
S- Tener una maestra amigable.
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E- Tener una maestra amigable. iAlgo mds?
S- No.
E- iQuieres quitar algo?
S- No.
E- iQuieres cambiar algo?
S- No.
E- Fijate aue va tenemos una lista de las cosas aue tu
auieres que tu escuela haga por ti. El prdximo paso es
aue tti pongas todas esas cosas en orden de importar.cia
.
En orden de la importancia que para ti tienen esas cosas.
Mira la lista. Busca la cosa mas importante para ti.
iYa sabes cual es la cosa mds importante para ti?
S- Si.
E- P6nle a esa el ntimero 1. Esa es la cosa mas importante
para ti. Mira las demds oraciones
. Busca la segur.da
cosa mas importante para ti. P6nle el ntimero 2. Mira
las oraciones que te quedan. Busca la siguiente cosa mds
importante. P6nle al lado el numero tres . Mira las
oraciones que te quedan. Busca la siguiente cosa r.ds
importante. P6nle al lado el numero 4. Mira las oraciones
que te quedan. Busca la siguiente cosa mds importante.
P6nle al lado el ntimero 5. Mira las oraciones que te
quedan. Busca la siguiente cosa mds importante. Fdnle
el ntimero 6. Mira las oraciones que te quedan. Busca la
siguiente cosa mds importante. Le pones al lado el r.urero
7. Y a la oraci6n que te queda le pones el numero S por-
que es la Ultima. Ahora aue has terminado de order.ar las
oraciones de acuerdo a lo importante que son para ti,
mira la lista con mucho cuidaao . Lee las oraciones de
acuerdo al orden en que les pusiste los ntimeros . iCudl
es la niamero uno?
S- A boxear.
E- 6Y la ntimero 2?
S- Conseguirme un trabajo.
E- LY la ntimero 3?
S- Tener una maestra amigable.
E- IY la ntimero 4?
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S- Que me ensene a guiar carros.
E- iY la ndmero 5?
S- Aprender a leer bien.
E- iY la nflmero seis?
S- A coger ciencia.
E- iY la ndmero 7?
S- A escribir bonito.
E- LY la ntimero 8.
S - A nadar
.
E- iEs ese el verdadero orden de importancia aue esas oraciones
tienen para tl?
S- Si.
E- iEstds seguro? ^
S- Si,
E- Volvamos a la lista. Quiero que hables sobre como td
piensas que cada una de esas cosas puede lograrse. iC6mo
td crees que la escuela te puede ensenar a boxear?
S- Ma.nddndome a un. . . a un gimnasio.
E- Manddndote a un gimnasio. iY c6mo td crees que la
escuela te puede conseguir un trabajo?
S- Yo no sd.
E- No sabes , LY c6mo td crees que la escuela que.. te puede
dar una maestra amigable?
S- Cambiando uno
.
E- Cambiando uno. iAlgo mds?
S- No.




E- No sabes. LY cdmo td crees que la escuela te puede
ensenar a leer bien?
s-
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E- a leer ialgo m£s?
S- (niega con la cabeza)
E- iC6mo 16. crees que la escuela te puede ensenar a coger
ciencia? &





E- MAs ciencia. iAlgo m£s?
S- No.
E- £C6mo tti crees que la escuela te puede ensenar a
escribir bonito?
S- Pues . .
.
pues a ponerme a practicar.
E- Poniendote a practicar. iAlgo m£s?
S- No.
E- 6C6mo tti crees que la escuela te puede ensenar a nadar?
S- No s§.
E- No sabes . £Me puedes decir algo m£s de como estas cosas
que tu has dicho pueden lograrse?
S- No.
E- No. Quiero estar segura de que entendemos bien lo que
has dicho. Leer§ todas las contestaciones que diste.
Quiero que te fijes bien si entendimos lo que dijiste.
Dijiste que querias que la escuela te ensehara a boxear
y que crees que lo puedes lograr si te mandan a un gim-
nasio. Que quieres que la escuela te consiga un trabajo
y que no sabes c<5mo se puede lograr eso. Que quieres la
escuela te brinde, este, quieres una maestra amigable y




Quieres que la escuela te ensene a guiar carros
pero no sabes como
.
Quieres que la escuela te ensene
a leer bien y crees que lo puedes lograr si te ponen
a leer. Quieres que la escuela te ensene a escribir
bonito y crees que lo puedes lograr si te, verdad,
poniendote a practicar, si te ponen a practicar. Y
quieres que la escuela te ensene a nadar pero no sabes
c6mo . iEntendi bien lo que tti me quisiste decir?
S- Si.
E- Esto es todo . Muchas gracias por tu cooperacidn,






E- Mi nombre es Gloria Figueroa de Guevara. Estov muv
interesada en conocer lo que los estudiantes corao
tu quieren de sus escuelas, y c6mo se sienten acerca
de las escuelas a las que van. Todo lo que tu digas
sera de gran importancia para mi, y quizds ayudard a
otros estudiantes, tanto en Puerto Rico, como en
Estados Unidos . iEntiendes lo que te he dicho?
S- Si.
E- iQuieres que continuemos?
S- Si.
E- Te hare una pregunta. Quiero saber si tti me la
quieres contestar por escrito, o si solamente me la
quieres contestar oralmente
,
o sea, hablando. 6C6mo
lo prefieres?
S- Oralmente.
E- Oralmente. La pregunta es: iOue tfl quieres que tu
escuela haga por ti ? Me la puedes contestar como mejor
te sientas. Si te gusta usar oraciones largas
,
usas
oraciones largas. Si prefieres oraciones cortas,
usas oraciones cortas. Si prefieres frases, usas frases
.
Lo mds importante es que me contestes la pregunta de la
forma que mejor te sientas. No tienes que preocuparte
porque otras personas entiendan. Tampoco tienes que
preocuparte de si lo dices bien, o de si lo dices mal.
Trata de decir todo lo que se te ocurra acerca de la
pregunta. La pregunta es: <LQue tu quieres que tu
escuela haga por ti? iTienes alguna pregunta?
S- No.
E-iEntiendes la pregunta que quiero que me contestes?
S- Si.
E- iCrees cue me la puedes contestar?
S- Si.
S- Me ensene a leer.
E- Que te ensene a leer. iQud mds? iOud mds?
S- Que me ensene a escribir.
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E- Que te ensenen a escribir £Qud mds?
S- Que me ensenen en ingles.
E- Que te ensenen en inglds
. £Que mds?
S- Que me ensenen a jugar.
E- Que te ensenen a jugar. £Oud mds?
S- Que las maestras me quieran mucho.
E- Que las maestras te quieran mucho. £Que mds? iQud mds?
S- Mas nd.
E- Mas nd.
E- Ahora escuchemos bien todo lo que me acabas de decir,
Guillermo. Mientras escuchamos, hard una lista de lo
que tu has dicho . Escucha bien, pues necesito que




E- Fijate Guillermo, me dijiste que tb querias que la
escuela te ensenara a leer, que te ensenen a escribir, que
te ensenen en ingles, que te ensenen a jugar y que
las maestras te quieran mucho. iApruebas la lista?
S- Si.
E- Ahora tenemos que estudiar la lista. Hay que mirar bien
las oraciones para estar seguros de que tenemos solamente
una idea por linea. Si por ejemplo, tienes una oraci6n
corno £Quisiera tener una maestra buena y amigable",
quizds estes expresando dos ideas juntas corno:
Ouieres una maestra buena.
Quieres una maestra amigable.
iEntiendes?
S- Si.
E- Ahora mira todas tus oraciones. Asegurate de que
tienes una sola idea por linea. Cambia todas las oraciones
que tienen mds de una idea y pfinlas de manera que solo
tengas una idea en cada linea. Hdzlo ahora. \o te
avudare, pero debes hacerlo til. Vamos a ver la prxmera.






E- iHay oue cambiarla?
S- No.
E- 6La ntimero 2. iQu<§ me ensenen a escribir? iCudntas ideashay ahi?
S- Una.
E- iHay que cambiarla?
S- No.
E- Oue me ensenen en inglds
. iCudntas ideas hay ahi?
S- Una.
E- iHay que cambiarla?
S- No.
E- Que me ensenen a jugar. iCudntas ideas hay ahi?
S- Una.
E- iHay que cambiarla?
S- No.
E- Que las maestras me ciuieran mucho. iCudntas ideas hay ahi?
S- Una.
E- iHay aue cambiarla?
S- No.
E- iCrees que hay alguna aue todavia tenga mds de una idea por
linea?
S- No.
E- Miremos la lista nuevamente
.
Quiero que pienses bien si
lo que dice esta lista es de verdad lo que tti quieres que
tu escuela haga por ti. Si se te ha quedado algo, puedes
anadirlo. Si crees que algo no debe ir, Dues lo tachas
.
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Si quieres cambiar algo, lo cambias
.
Quiero que esttisbien seguro de si esas son las cosas que tti quieres que
tu escuela haga por ti. Cualquier cambio lo puedes
hacer ahora. Piensa bien. iQuieres, anadir algo?
S- No.
E- iQuieres quitar algo?
S- No.
E- iQuieres cambiar algo?
S- No.
E- Fijate que va tenemos una lista de las cosas que tti
quieres que tu escuela haga por ti. El pr6ximo paso
es que tti pongas todas esas cosas en orden de impor-
tancia. En orden de la importancia que para ti tienen
todas esas cosas. Mira la lista. Busca la cosa
mas importante para ti. iYa sabes cutil es la cosa
mas importante para ti?
S- Si.
E- P6nle a esa el ntimero 1. Esa es la cosa intis
importante para ti. Mira las demas oraciones
,
busca
la segunda cosa mas importante para ti. P6nle el
ntimero 2. Mira las oraciones que te quedan. Busca
la siguiente cosa mtis importante. Ptinle al lado el
ntimero 3. Mira las oraciones cme te auedan. Busca
la siguiente cosa mtis importante. P6nle al lado el
ntimero 4 y a la que tequeda le pones el ntimero 5
porque es la tiltima. Ahora que has terminado de or denar
las oraciones de acuerdo a lo importante que son para
ti, mira la lista con mucho cuidado. Lee las oraciones
de acuerdo al orden en que le pusiste los ntimeros.
Guillermo, i cutil es la ntimero uno?
S- Que me ensehen a leer.
E- Que te ensenen a leer. LY la ntimero dos?
S- Que me ensenen a escribir.
E- iQue te ensenen a escribir? LY la ntimero tres?
S- Que las mis is me quieran mucho.






















Que me ensenen a leer en ingles,
iY la ndmero cinco?
Oue me ensenen a jugar.
Bien, iC6mo ttj crees
,




No sabes . £C6mo tu crees que te pueden ensenar a
escribir? iUj um? iComo tu crees que te pueden ensenar
a escribir? Que td puedes lograr aprenaer a escribir.
iUjum?
No sd
No sabes . iC6mo las maestras te pueden querer mucho?
iComc las maestras te pueden querer mucho?
No se
.
No sabes . iC6mo te pueden ensenar en inglds?
Atenaiendo a la misi.
Atendiendo a la maestra. tAlgo mas? iAlgo mds? Atendienao
a la maestra.
Atento a lo que ella dice.
Atendiendo lo que ella dice. iAtendiendo fue lo que dijiste?
iAlgo mds?
Mds nd.
iC6mo td crees que te pueden ensenar a jugar? £C6mo te
pueden, como crees que te pueden ensenar a jugar? iUjum?
iComo te pueden ensenar a jugar?
Jugando
.






;.Algo mds? iAlgo mas? iUh? iNo? Bien
eh° iMe puedes decir algo mds de c6mo
tu has dicho, pueden lograrse? “Me puedes
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decir algo m&s de c6mo estas cosas aue td has dicho
pueden lograrse?
S- (Negativamente con cabeza.)
E- £No? Quiero estar segura de que entendemos bien lo que
has dicho. Leerd todas las contestaciones que diste.
Quiero que te fijes bien si entendimos lo que dijiste.
Me dijiste que querias que te ensenaran a leer que no
sabias como. Que te ensenaran a escribir v aue no
sabias como. Que te, que las naestras te quisieran mucho
y que no sabias como lograrlo. Que te ensenaran en inglds
y que lo podias lograr atendiendo a la maestra y a lo
que ella te dijera. Y que td querias que te ensenaran
a jugar y que lo podrias lograr jugando y jugando pelota.
iEntendi bien lo que me quisiste decir?
S- Si.
E- Eso es todo Guillermo. Muchas gracias por tu cooperaci6n.
Me has ayudado muchisimo. Gracias.
S- De nada.


